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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

WATERVILLE, MAINE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30,1898.

LIl.

APPALLING DISASTER,
Steamer Portland Goes
Ashore Near Provincetown.

MooneLefttoTelltheTale.
47‘Passengers and
Crew Perish.
Several Maine People on BoardNone from Waterville as
Reported.
Nov. 39, 2 p.m.—A Bp'eolal
jnessenger of the Boston Herald arrived
In this city at 11.30 this forenoon bring
ing horrible news from' the steamer Portland.sf the Portland and Boston line. He
repotted that the steamer went ashore
near Provlnoetown, Maas., early Sunday
morning and that all the orew and passenjiers perished.
He left Truro at noon Sunday and up
to that hour 84 bodies had been recovered.
His journey to Boston was most arduous,
as he started first on snow shoes, traveled
BoetoD,

.a part of the way by team, and finally
.chartered a special train to take him to
this city. He lacked but half an hour of
being 48 hours on the road.
The steamer Portland is a comparative
ly new craft, built in Bath for the Port
land Steamship Co. She Is familiar to
many Waterville people who hove made
the passage in her to and from Boston
many times. The company has always
had the reputation of using great care io
the management of their steamers and
this is one of the very few times that a
captain of the line has ventured out of
port in a dangerous gale.

FORTY-SEVEN
PASSENGERS.
lOne Woman Reported among Tbose
WasM Asbore.
Boston, Nov. 39.—The Herald In a
epeolal says that the steamer Portland
was wrecked at >ten o’clock^ Sunday
morning off Highland Light and that
the entire orew and passangers perished,
RBAC, MARE.. LEARN.
Some Pertinent Questions That Can All
Be Answered With One Reply.
Why is it that in Waterville and its
suburbs with a combined population of
over 8000 there Is only one medicinal
A)reparation which gives statements from
residents to back up its representations?
Why is it that Doan’s Kidney Pills do
this in Waterville as weli as in every
other city and town of any importance
iu the L'uion.
Why is it that there are advertised in
overy newspaper a do:^ rem^es end
only one can supply local proof, local enoorsement of its claims?
The solution of the problem is simple.
Only one remedy has uie curing and the
staying power. Other remedies make all
kinds of gigantic yet futile efforts to get
Jocal proof, but the attempt ends in pro
ducing a statement or two from places
that, as faP as Waterville is concenied,
might as well be in the moon. Here is
vVaterville proof which backs up the
merits of Doan’s l^duey Pills. Miss L.
M. Shedd, of 211 Main street, says: “My
great dislike for medicine no doubt
^used me to endurp a great deal of pain.
The. disagreeable task of taking and the
^appointment in not being cured after
1 faithfully used prescriptions' may account for that dislike.. A pleasant feat
ure about Doan’s Kidney Pills Is, they
ure pleasant to take, leave no bad effect
end they do good- to kidney complaint. 1
euffered for a number
years with severe pains across the kidneys, with back
ache and other symptoma which conymcM me my kidneys were responsible
tor the poor health that followed. Some
usya it was hard for me to attend to my
Work; to stoop or to rise up after stooptug caused severe pain, and no person
«n rmlize the suffering endared, unless
mey have had the experience them
selves. I took medicine until discottPeged. FiugUy I was induced to go to
Dorr’s drugMore and get Doan’s KldPUla. They helped me and I was
_ , wlfli
-----------------------------the reralbiia every
way.
way._ I
g>e«fch^gily Of Doan’s Kidiwy PUfai at

althongb tho wreck was near the land.
The bodies of 34 people have been re
covered, one being that of a woman.
There were 47 passengers on the
steamer, np list of whose na^ee Is In
exlstance, as the only one made was on
board the vessel.

MAINE PEOPLE.
YYbo It Was Rnmored Wen on Board
the Portland.
It is not known that anybody from this
vicinity was on board the Portland, al
though rumor has It that several were.
It was reported at first that Charlie
Towne^pf the Colby football team was a
passenger but be showed np all right this
moroiog, coming by train. It was also
reported that Miss Alioe Nelson of this
city was a passenger bijit this is not so,
as she arrived in Wat^ville on the after,
noon train today. On.< of the well known Maine people
who was beyond doubt upon the ship,
was Col. E. Dudley Freeman of Yar
mouth, obairman of Governor Power’s,
oonnoll. There is no donbt that be was
lost with the other passengers.
'There is also an nnoertaln report that
a Benton young man was on the pas
senger list of the Portland bnt the fact
that this list -cannot be bad leaves bis
friends In suspense as to his fate.

ENORMOUS LOSSES.
List Of Ocean Disasters is Increasing Ev
ery Honr.
Boston, Nev. 39.—The list of ocean dis
asters Increases every hour. In the aggre
gate 170 craft have already been reported
lost or ashore on the New England coast as
the result of Sunday’^ storm. Balt a
dozen or more others ^ are now reported
among the missing. No attempt has
been made to estimate the loss of life and
property
.VERY LARGE ATTENDANCE.
At The

Central Maine Theologloal
Meeting Here Tuesday. .
The monthly meeting ofjthe Central
Maine Theologloal oltole was held at the
oollege Tuesday forenoon. There was an
unusnally large attendanoe. The essay of
the meeting was read by Rev. Wm. H.
Clark whose subject was, “The Bible in
Perspeotlve.’’ The disonssion of the
prsotioal topic “Our Churoh Boll,’’was
opened by Rev. J. M. Wyman.
Those present were ReVs. A T. Ringold,
Gardiner; W. O. Stetson, North Vassalboro; J. R. Remiok, Milo; W. H. Clark,
Cbatleaton; J. M. Wyman, Angnsta; A.
E. Kingsley, O. B. Ilsley, Bangor; E. A.
Mason, Dexter; G. B. Tqfts, Belfast; H.
M. Ives, Fai^ld; O. B. Owen, Boulton;
Dr. Pepper, Dr. Spencer, Dr, Dntton, Dr.
Dunn, Rav., B. C, Stevens, Rev. Q.
Mayo, Waterville; Bvangellsk J. W.
Hatch, Fairfield and Bvangelist Harry
Taylor, HallowelL

UNITARIAN FAIR.
Annual Event at City Hall Wednesday
and Thursday of Next Week.
The annnal fair of the ladles of the
Unitarian sooiety will be held at City hall
Wednesday and Thuraday, Deoember 7
and 8. The ladies are making greet prep
aration and expect to have the most anocesefnl fairs ever held. On both days the
ball will be open afternoon and evening
for the sale of artioles at the different
booths. There will be a good many of
these booths, one to be given np to the
B«ls of oandy, another to lunches, one to a
whole family of dressed dolls__that will
make the heart of any obild bound for
joy to look upon. A new feature will be
introdnoed this year in a book booth,
where the bandRome new oook book jost
pfiblished by the ladles of the sooiety, will
be on sate. Of course there will be the ta
bles of useful artioles, fancy work add all
the other things usually found.
On the first evening the drama, “ Mr.
Bob’’ will be presented under the ansploes
of the Fatima olnb. Mr. A. R.. Keith,
one of the best amateur actors in the city
will appear before the footlights again,
assuming one of the leading obaraoters of
the play. This announoement Is ei^ngb
to ensure a good attendanoe. On the leoond night Hall’s Orobestra will fnrnisb
musio for the whole evening. During the
first part of the evening, there will be a
play, “Her Open Secret,’’ In which will
be introduced fancy dancing by Miss Ad
elaide Smith, and readings by Miss
Brlgbtman. The stage entertainment
will be followed by a social dance, with
music by Hall. Father partlonlars will
be annonnoed later.
BURKE STILL ALIVE.
Injured Fairfield Man Breathes Although
Suffering Intensely.
Fairfield, Nov. 39.—The report that
Napoleon Burke had died from the Injuries received by having a load of lumber
fall npon him was incorrect. Although
terribly hnrt he has so fat Improved as
1;o warrant , the attending pbysiolans In
dressing his wounds os well as they oonld
and he got through the night as well at
oonld be expected.
Today bis condition remains abont the
same. The pbysiolans do not believe
that he oap live and bis sufferings are in
tense. fglfa-i:,QILMAN-PERRY.
Pretty Wedding at the Baptist Obnroh.
on the Plains Thursday evsning-. '
At the Baptist oburoh on the Plains
Tha'hksgiving evening a very pretty
wedding ceremony was performed by
Rev. P. N. Gayer, pastor of the ohnrob,
the oontiaaltac parties being Mr. Forrest
J. Gilman and Miss. Jennie Perry.
John 'Lasbas acted as best man and Miss
Hattie Coro as maid-of-honor. The
b'ide wore a dress of cream colored
oodbmere with ohiffon trimmings.
After the wedding ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Oilman received their friends at
Plohet’s ball. where a pleasant evenlug
was enjoyed by over 76 of the relatives
and friends of the newly married coople.
During the evening there were games,
music aud refreshments. Mr. and Mrs.
Gilman were the recipients of many
presents, Inoludlng . silver, out glAss,
fancy orookery, linen and nsefnl house
hold artioles.
WIDE AWAKE CLUB.
In spite of the ptevloos storm and the
bad traveling the Wide Awake olnb held
its meeting Monday evening in the
Methodist vestry. The large number
present showed the Interest taken In the
olnb. Tbs programme for the evening
was very interesting and showed much
time in its preparation. The next meet
ing will be held Deoember 13. The pro
gramme follows:
“ Wby do'we observe Thanksgiving’’
Mrs. Gertrude Bolway
“Manner of observing Thanksgiving’’
Mrs. Wesoot
Music, duet
Misses Strong and Lindsay
Reading on Thanksgiving
Mrs. Hltoblngs
Mnsio
Story-telling on Thanksgiving
The olnb
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, la. narrated by him as follows:
“I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continaally in back
aud aides, no appetite—gradually grow
ing weaker day by day. Three physiciauB bad given me np. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
and to my great joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement.
I continued their use for three weeks,
and api now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
another Tlctim.’* No one ahonld fall to
try them. 'Only 60 eta per hot at S. 8.
Lij^tbody'a Drug Store.

NEW SECRET
BALLOT LAW.
Hon. S. S. Brown OnRInes a Plan to a
Mall Reporter.
IT IS NOT ONLY SIMPLE BUT SECRET.

He OlaimB That It Will Do Away with
Buying and Selling'Votes-

Hon. S. S. Brown of this folty Is In
terested in the onrrent dlsoussion regard
ing the amendment or repeal of the pres
ent ballot law and In a oonversatlon with
a Mall reporter recently he said: “lyvas
In favor of a secret ballot law but said at
the time and have slnoe maintained that
the present system was not the best thing
that oonld be devised.
“ I have in mind a system that would
possess two features, the most sought after,
and which our present law has not—
seoreoy and simpllolty. I- say the present
system Is not a secret one beoanse any one
who Is watching a voter from ontslde'the
rail oan tell in nine oases ontof ten
whether the voter marks his ballot
straight Rspnbllcan,straight DemcMrat, or
Prohibition, or If the man is voting a
spllt^tioket he uan determine equally as
well which name Is being erased and bow
many of the candidates get the knife.
That It is a oomplluated arrangement is
well' shown by the large peroentage of
defective votes at every election.
“Now the system I have in mind Is this:
Let the ballots be printed in the (same
form that the old open ballots were with
each party’s nomination on a separate
sheet. Have those ballots given ont Just
the same as they used to be, the day be
fore eleotion. Let the voters have them
to take home and doctor as they like. Let
the vote buyer have a hand In the doctor
ing If he wants to risk bis money. In
short, let the ballot be marked where and
when the voter wants to do It or have It
done for him. That being the oose every
ballot would be pretty sure to be good
and would be oonntqd for somebody.
''Thenl would have the rails In the
poUlo^ plaoes
same as they are
novf bnt T would haWthe hootlia taroad
about and set three or four feet from the
wall so the voter oonld go Into them from
behind and make it Impossible for any
one to see what he did - with his ballot
when at the booth. I would have, only
one man behind the booths at a time to
that every man’s doings there would In
reality be secret. Then^ would have the
voter, as he entered the rail, reoelve In
stead of as be does now a ballot, simply
an envelope on which was printed some
thing to make It ofiSolal. The voter
would take this envelope, go behind the
booth, take the ballot be had marked at
home 0^ the one be had had tome one
mark for him or a blank pleoe of paper or
any old Ibing be wanted and put It into
that envelope, seal it and go from the
booth to the ballot box and depiosit bis
vote.
“You see It would praotlooUy do away
with buying votes beoanse the voter oonld
not be watched to see If he voted at he
agreed. Instead of putting in the ballot
that the buyer had dootored for him the
voter would be at liberty to put in one
be had in his pooket that some one else
had fixed to (»ant for the other side.
With this uncertainty to face the praotioe
of buying votes would be, jp my opinion,
a thing of the post.
“There is tbs whole plan In a nut
shell. Simple as A-B-U. The minor
details oan be worked ont all right snob
08 the printing of the ballots and all that
sort of thinjj;. I am of the opinion that
it would be better to have the ballots
printed as they used to be by the different
parties, or they oonld be done by the
state and made uniform. 'X'be official
envelopes could be printed by the state or
by the towns as It seems best. All tbst
Is unlmportanl. The main thing is the
two points I first mentioned, seoreoy and
simplicity, both of which could be at
tained by snob a plan.’’
THE DECEMBER MCCLURES.
In the Deoember number of McClnie’s
Magazine, Captain Mahan will begin a
aeries of articles on the naval peratlons
in the recent war. These artioles cannot
fall to be of great intereot. In ^e his
tory and theory of naval warfare. Cap
tain Mahan la acknowledged - the world
over as about the highest living sutborlty;
and aa-he was one of the members of the
Board of Strategy which lately devised
and dlreoted the navel movemente In the
kwent was^ he wUl write In theae
artlolee from quite exoeptlonal InforatattOD.

Itohlness of tbs skin, borribls plagus.
Most averybody sflUoted In (me way or an
ITCHING PILES.—Dr.
Agnew’g
UPPINOOTT’S MAGAZINE.
other. Only one aafe, never ftdling eure. Olnlmeal Is proof agalnat the tosmaatt
Tbs oomplets oovst In ibis DsosbIms Dodta’s Ointment. At any drag atore, of Itohlair Wm. Thoqaaade of toaMmonlala of oniee offoetod br IM nee. No
Usos of Llpplnoott’a Is by Annis Ellas 60 oants.
oaeo too gisatvattag or too Ions elMidBrand, a«4 has Its ssllsii aalnly la
Iiondon. “lilBeolii ut 0«nrote,’’ by. Yanljiof ■nOMIng laUnyad l»a night. lagforlllaioolh, ooiofdttaaA ooie. ^
^srnasT. Mo^. “Nobody’s Fool,’’iQr Itching gUas-ylald at^aifaatodfca euntiva omealafteiilio Aal(^ta. S6oeots. S8.
wie agieiiti for the Unitw StAtaib Xs 8. Bomsfd, “Six Wa^oo thsBtacs,” ptopilallsa of 0(wn’a Ointmaak Navar
* DtrtM diAF.
^ Oottemto t£e iuudo Dm]i*o oad talDt fcr^lhsHmis AdapnwwBdigr llptdWb , nils. Aditnydng
tto

NOMINATIONS BY THE GOVERNOR • I

NO 28.
GOOSE WAS NO GOOD.

A Big Grist of Offloiala from the Execu It Game Cheap But Wat Too Tough for a
tive Hopper.
Dog to Gnaw.
Augusts, Nov. S3.—The following
It hardly pays to count too largely on a
nominations have been mads by Gov. goose won at a Thanksgiving raffle; at
Powera:
Inspector of Factories.—Charles B. leqft, that Is the opinion of “Col’’ Latllp
at the Maine Central station, after his
A (wood, Blddeford.
Judge Munlolpal Court of Saoo.— experlenoe of Thursday. Wednesday
Horace H. Burbank, Saoo.
night Colonel went to a Tioonlo street
Judge Munlolpal Court of Deerlug.— raffle. Invested 30 oents, flopped five sees
John J. Goody, Deering.
Judge Munlolpal Court of Norway.— and walked off with an elgbt-ponnd
goose. He smaoked his lips in anticipa
Herriok'O. Davis, Norway.
Private Detective.—Frederick L. Od- tion of the fine dinner he would have
lin, Lewiston.
Inland Fish and Game Wordens.— Thursday, and later In the evening when
Alfred W. Curtis, Swonvllle; Frank J. his son oame in with a nice four-pound
Dnrgln, The Forks PI; D. O. French, ohlokeu that he bad won with flvedeuoee,
Jouesport; F. M. Perkins, Bradlev.
told him the family dinner was all pro
-Coroners.—Elijah B. Goddard, Bethel; vided for and advised him to go and sell
Olarenoo V. King,-Fort Fairfield.
Agents to Prevent Cruelty.—Jotham the ohloken back to the proprietor of the
K. Merritt, Mllbrldge; Llewellyn M. raffle for what it would bring. Like
Pendleton, Winter Harbor; J. B. Noble, a dutifnl eon he went and disposed of the
Phillips.
To Administer Oath8,Solemnize Marria bird for a prloe more than enough to off«
ges and Acknowledge Deeds.—Carrie G. set the cost of the goose and the fun en
T'obey, Maobias.
joyed by bis father and himself.
Notaries Public.—R. B. Attwood, Au
Early Thanksgiving morning Mrs. Latburn; H. H. Patten, Bangor; W. A.
French, Lisbon; Theodore Gould, Port lip prepared the goose for roasting. She is
land; James W. Batohelder, Biddeford; an A 1 oouk and knew it needed par
Joiiab H. Drummond, Portland; Freder boiling before putting in the pan, and as
ic fi. E. Bragg, Fairfield; Fr^erio H. the oolonel started for bis work he saw
Harford, Portland; Joseph S. Jewett.
Wales, P. O. So. Monmouth; George F, the big goose bnnnoing in the pot. All
Cary, Maobias; A. L. Fenderson, Farm. the forenoon he fancied he smelt the odor
Ington; William M. Bradley, Portland of tbo roasting g(x>se and every bias of
Charles A. Lang, Harrison; Lorenzo T; steam from the shifting engines abont
Plummer, Baib; A. J. Durgln, Orono;
Alberts. Neal, Portland; O. W. Hussey, tho yard sounded to him like the slzellng
of hot goose grease. It was a long fore
Waterville; Everett L. Smith, Auburn.
Trial Justices,—H. A. Butler, North noon bat finally No. 73 oame rambling
Berwick; James D. Murphy, Lee; Gardi in and the olook struck twelve.
ner M. Parker, Gorham; John P. Farrow,
Oolonel started boms, but was met at
Isleeboro; Elol R. Mlohand, Frenohvllle.
Jnstloe of the Peace and Quorum.— the door by bis wife who told him to bur
James D. Murphy, Lee; Charlee S. D. ry to the store before the plaos oloaed for
Bmeraon, Lyman; A. N. Lufkin, Orrlng- the afternoon and bny some steak, ham or
ton; William Allen, Jr., Portland; W, B.
Jose, Bangor; George C. Hopkins, Deer anything that oould be qalokly cooked,
ing; Bben.Chase, Bdgeoomb; J. C. MJ as the old goose was so tough that after
Farblab, Biddeford; Edward O. Plum having boiled it the whole forenoon aho
mer, Bath; Barry Leon Goodwin, Farm was still unable to stlok a fork into tha
ington; A. M. Littlefield, Kennebunk;
Franklin A. Wilson, Bangor; W. A. thick skin to take the bird from the pot.
Frenob, Lisbon; Oborlss F. Woodward, The family ate a Thanksgiving dinner of
Bangor; Arthur C. Hinckley, Bine Bill; beefsteak and the raffled goose oontinned
James MoNnlty, Orono; S. D. Morrell, to be par-bolled Thursday afternoon and
Calais; Barton R. Jordan, Brunswick;
James R. Jordan, Brnnswlok; James A. all day Frl(lay. Saturday morning, be
Reed, Boothbay; Henry Crosby Stetson, fore building the kitchen fire, the oolonel
Bangor; Lorenzo Norton, Baldwin; took tho gooBS from the pot and threw it
Thomas S. Brldgham, Bnokfield; James on the floor of the shed for the dog. It
L. Burns, Washington.
remains there now as the dog is as unable
to chew it as he would be to make a din
ner off a yard of six-lnoh belting.

FAIRFIELD.

W. S. Simpson retorned Thursday fore
noon from Boston.
The Universallst fair la the one impor
tant thing here jost now.
Miss Celia Palmer of Bar Mills is visit
ing her grandfather, Mr. S. G. Bradbury.
Mr. S. B. Fnrber and daughter. Miss
Julia, passed Thanksgiving In HallowelL
F. J. Savage and family, G. A. Savage
and family passed Thanksgiving In Lew
iston.
Mrs. W. G. Rice returned Saturday from
a visit with her husband Snpt. Rloe in
Bangor.
The Dial club held a very Interesting
meeting Monday afteruoon with Mrs.
A. H. Totmau.
' Mrs. N. D. Curtis, Miss Curtis and Miss
Wetherell diued with the family of E. N.
Baekell in Waterville Thanksgiving day.
Miss Addle Lawrenoe, the preeident of
theQHouea club, left Friday for Portland,
whore she will pass the winter in order to
oontinne her studies in art.
Mrs. S. Gibson, Miss Gibson, Masters
Sam and Gene Wing, Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Gibson speot Thanksglviug with Mr, and
Mrs. A. W. Knight in Poland.
Dont forget the Univerealist Fair
Wednesday and Tbnreday afternoons and
evenings, one of the best they have bad.
Baby reoeptlou Thursday
atternoun
will be too cute for anytblDg.

NOVEMBER BLOW-OUT.

Sunday’s Stiorm Hit Waterville With tbs
Fores of a Western BlizMrd.
One of the toughest snow storms In
November In the memory of the oldest
Inhabitants began here abont midnight
Satnrday and oontlnued with unabated
fury until near daylight Monday morning.
The amount of enow that fell Is reported
differently from six to ten Inohes and as
It was aooompaqled by a wind driving at
a fotoe of 60 or more miles an boar, it Is
DOW piled in deep drifts In some places
while In many other places the ground Is
as bare as in July. For all that milkmen
and others ooming into the city olalm
that it la easier to get along with rnnneia
than on wheels.
Locally there was very little daniags
done. Telegraph and telephone wires
were disturbed very slightly and no
trouble with the eleotrlo light wires is
reported. Tho Watorvlllo & Fairfield
electric railroad kept its oars running at
Infrequent intervals during the greater
part of the day Sunday but in the eve
ning the line beoame blocked with three
or four oars etalled at different places
along the road. On the Maine Central
tbo delays to the train between Boston
and Portland waa felt here as the paper
BAST FAiaHELD.
Miss Alma Anderson bus returned to train did not arrive until about 1 p.m.,
and the afternoon expressj from Boston
Waterville.
Asa Pratt’s family were at heme ovi r was nearly three bonrs late. Snow plows
were kept running on both divisions of
Thanksgiving.
the
Maine Central and the line was kepi
No services at either church Sunday
open all of the time.
on account of the storm.
Friends from Skowbogsn visited at
HIGH SCHOOL HONORS.
Allen Parmenter’s Thanksgiving.
Miss Ina Johnson and Gertrude Moody
Names of Poplls Exoelling in Doolamaof Canaan are visiting in this place.
tlon and English.
George Pisbon and wife of Skowbegan
The following honors have been given
took dinner with bis ' father, Sherman
Plshon of this place. Thanksgiving day. ont in the high sobool to pupils in the
Mrs. Will Henderson shot a deer Wed various classes for excellence in deolamanesday of last week. She has sent the tloD and English:
head and horns to Skowbegan to be
Seniors—Miss Dnnn, Miss Hoxle, Miss
mounted.
Lapbam, Mr. Allen.
The danoo at this plaoe was well at
Jnnlors—Miss Lakin, Miss Morrill,
tended and there will be another fi rldayf
Mr.
Book.
evening, with fivepleoea of mnsic from
Sophomores—Miss Davis,Mias’Tibbetts,
Pittsfield.
Mr. Hoxle.
^
Freshmen—Miss Edith Kennlson, Miss
PLEASANT AS A CARAMEL.—Dr.
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not a Learned, Mr. Robinson.
nauseous compound-but pleasant pellets
that dissolve on the ftongne like a lump A REVELATION FOR WEAK WOMEN
of sogat. Just as simple, just as barmless,
Weak, nervous women who suffer from
but m potent aid to digestion and the
prevention of all the ailments in the female oomplaints, irregularities, diastomaob’i oatego^ of tronbles. Aol di oharges, baokaobs, etc., gat no sympathy
rectly on the digestive organs. Relieve beoanse they “look well." No one but
the physlolsn knows what they anffer,
In one day. 86 oents.—86.
For sale by Alden & Oeehan and P. and no one bnt a great specialist in fe
male diseases like Dr. Greene, 84 Temple
H. PUUted.
Plaoe, Boeton, Maes., the meet snooeestal
PILIi-BBNCB.—It standa to reaeon pbysleian in curing tbaoe oomplaints, baa
that Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills will orowd the knowledge, eklll and remedies whloh
ont of the market many nauseous old- never fall to ooie. Women eboold know
Mmers. A bettqr msdiolne at Isas than that Dr. Greene oan be oonenlted by maU,
half the prloe la all the arimihent need free. Ypn oan get his opinion and advise
In regard to your ease, free. Writ# now—
ed to keep the demand what It has been
pehDomenal— 40 daeee 10 eente. They It may iwnlt In your ears.
ooNBlok Hiadaclie,mHontntes, and al
lay all atomaoh Irrltotlont.-At all drocBnUdsuglhs systam; pats pore, vloh
flM.-84.
blood In lbs veins, makos man and wo
for sale by Aldan ADeahan and P. B. men strong and bsaltby. Bnrdook Blood
Plal^
BMsrt. Al aOy drqg gtoM.

8CMDAY BEBTIOE8.

Executor’s Notice.

How the Sabbath liVtll be Observed In the

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court at
August*, on the second Monday of November,

Did You
Ever

Ohnrohei.
St. Mabkr.—Hot. J. W. Sjparks, rector. Holy
communion at 7.30 a.m. Morning service and
sermon at 10.30, Sunday-school nt 12,18.
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.;
Seats free.
OosoBROATioirAi, Ohurcb.—Temple street.
Hev.
Edward L. Marsh, pastor..Me
Morning ser.......................................
vice with preaching
10.30.
Sabbath sohoolat
■ at........
..............
ihi
12, Y. P.S. 0. E. meeting at 0 p.m. Evening
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
Baptist CiumcH.—Elm street. Kev. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning Bervioe with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday sohoolat 12o’olook, Y. P. S.
C.E.meoting at 6.00 o’clock. Evening worship at
7.00 p.m,
Methodist Episcopap Churoh.—Pleasant
street, Itov, Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Pub
lic worshljp _a_nd_ preaching. 12 M. ^abbath
school. 4 P.M. Junior IziHgue, 6.00 Epworth
League. 7.00 Prayer and Praise servioe with
an address by the pastor. Communion service
• ‘•
nd reception of■ members
■
‘ first
‘
baptisms
and
tbe
Sabbath
"»bbi • in
■ eaohmonth.
Fbbhck Baptist Missioh.—Meeting house Wa
ter street. Kev. P. M, Cayer, minister, Freoohing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
Boon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
Watkbvillb Woman’s Association.—Booms
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’olook Sunday afternoon. All women are
Invited.
St. Fbanois db Salks CnuBOB.—Elm street
Kev, Fr. Gharland pastor. Sunday servioes.
Low moss at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
In English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in
Frenoh at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper sprvlee at 3 p.m,
Y. M. G. A, Rooms open every week day from 0
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible,
--------Sunday
da; 9.30
- - a.m. ------class
Men’s gospel meeting,
Sunday, 4 p.m.
Univebsalist'Cbubch.—Corner Elm and Silver
streets. Rev. J. F, Rhodes, pastor. Servioe
with sermon at 2.00 p.m; Sunday school at
■ 1 fli
close of servioe;
Gom^iunlon
first Sunday
in each month. Y. P. 0. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free,
Advent Ohbistian Ghubch.—166 Main street.
E, E, Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.te p.m.
Young people’s
meeting every Tuesday
7.30 p.m,
TOO EASY TO LEARN.
r-KESERVE.
FiBST Gnitabian Chubcb—Main Street, Rev.
By Marion Harland
Wash and grate the rind of some or
J. W. Barker pastor. Morning service with
sermon at 10.30. Sunday sohool at 12. Evening
I have written once, and yet again— anges; cut the oranges in halves and
servioe with preaching at 7.30 p.m.

hear of a good cook
who didn’t speak well of her

GLENWOOD
J. H. GRODER, WATERVnXE, ME.

Good
Cookery.
always earnestly, never hopefully—of
certain domestic tasks which are con8ldea:eil by teacher and pupil in practical
housewifery as too easy to waste time
In learning. The rawest of "gri^enlioms”
who demand-s good wages for l.ad'housework resents the attempt to liistfuct her
In the right method of wash.ng dishes
and would flout the idea that she does
not know how to make a cup of tea, or
to dust a room, how to toast a slice of
bread, or to boll a potato.
Yet, where we have one maid (or mis
tress. either, for that matter,) who car,
do all of these things properly, we have
a thousand who never do any of them
passably well. I have seen many a pro
fessional cook whose tea was flat or
"herby," whose toast was either bitter
or tough, and whose potatoes were waxy.
Br.ains and refinement count for more in
the m.anner of treating the despised
<iulntelte of dutieis than in any, and
every branch, of what is known as fancy
cookery.
I Personally, I do not favor the appear
ance of potatcpes, in one form or another,
upon the table three-hundred-and-slxtyflve days In the year. To some stomachs
the much-bepralsed new potato is an
active poison, while everybody, except a
few thoughtful dietici s, greatly over
rates its value as a s
e of daily food.
My bUBlneas, now an
■«, is to try to
leeeen tlie risks of eat.,ig this vegatable,
and to point out some /ays of making it
more agreeable to the taiSte, os well as
more manageable by the digestive or
gans, than are accomplished by the
average cook. I prophecy, before enter
ing ui>on the pleasant task, that my arti
cle will be read to tb^ end, and the sim
plicity of the rules herein laid down will
be fully appreciated by none except
those who are already sufficiently edu
cated In culinary arts to be willing to be
taught a great deal more. The smattered
and the sloven will hold on their way in
Bneering complacency. They are not
teachable, at their time of life, and in
their grade of proficiency, in such an
•veryday business as
HOW TO BOIL POTATOES.
Select those of uniform size. Wash
well, cover deep with boiling water, a
little salted, and cook as fast as a good
fire can make water boll. In twenty-flve
minutes, stick a fork into the largest. If
It goes in easily, drain off all the water,
scatter salt lightly over the potatoes,
and set the pot containing them at the
back of the range to dry them off. In
three or four minutes send to table In an
open vegetable dish lined with a napkin,
folded Ilgbtly over the potatoes. Eat
hot.
OR
If you wish to serve without the “Jack
ets,” peel them very thin. The best meali
ness of a potato lies Just under the skin.
The aforesaH sloven, or smattered cook,
elasihee away at it, wastefully, intent
only upon getting a disagreeable job
done. Wash the potatoes, lay In cold
water half an hour to draw out the rank
Juloes; wipe, and cover deep with boil
ing water, salted. Proceed as directed
In the last recipe. Cook fast, dry off well,
and serve at once.
(WHIPPED (OTHERWISE MASHED)
POTATOES.
Prepare as for serving whole—never
forgetting to peel them thin. When done
and dry, beat up in the hot pot with a
wire egg-whip or two forks, until mealy
and light. Then whip in for three oupfuls of potatoes a cupful of hot milk in
which nearly a tablespoonful of butter
bos been melted, and beat to a cream.
The crying,sin of mashed potatoes as
usually served Is that they are too stiff.
They stick to the teeth and clog the coat
of the stomach. Yours, when beaten
enough, should look like whipped cream,
or meringue, and be Just able to stan^
alone when heaped Irregularly in a hot,
deep dish.
(BAKED POTATOES WITH CODFISH.
Choose large, smooth potatoes, wash,
bake whole, cut cap from top of each,
and, while hot, scoop out as much of the
the insides as will come away without
tearing the skin. Work what you have
taken out Into an equal quantity of
“picked" codfish (soaked and Ix/lled);
beat light with a little hot milk and
butter, season with pepper and a dash
of onion Juice; put back into the skins,
fit on the caps, and set in tl\e oven until
verjr hot. Serve in the sklne.
BROWNED HASHED POTATOEJS.
Peel and cut Into dice, leas' than halt
an loch square. Boil until tender, but
not until they break, In hot, salted water.
X>raln dry and fill a greased pudding
dish with the dice. Pour In then a
good cupful of hot milk In which has
bson stirred a tablespoonful of butter
rubbed into oae of flour. Season with
aalt and pepper, and. If you like, a little
mlnead parsley. Bake In a quick oven
nntU lightly browned. Serve la tbe

pMOliW dish.
la a delicious preparetlen of pa<
> and eaally made.
ILK.

SHOULD

Have it ill the House

It will positively cure the many common ailments which will occur to the inmates of every
family as long as life has woes. It soothes every ache, every lameness, every pain, eve^
soreness everywhere. It prevents and cures asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache, hooping cough, influenza and neuralgia.

Johnsons Apodynelimment
Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, lamily Physician.
For more than forty years I have used John
son's Anodyne Liniment in my family. I re^ safest '“nil-----[ard it one of................
the best and
family medcines; used internal and external in allcases,
O. H. INOAPPS, Dea. ad Bapt. Cb., Bangor, Me.

f

CROUP. My children are subject to croup.
All that is necessary is to give them a dose,
bathe the chest and throat with your Liniment,
tuck them in bed, and the croup disappears as
if by magic. H. A. Fbrbenot, Rockport, Tez.

Our Book “Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room,’* Mailed Free.
Sold by all DniggistA 1. S. JOHNSON ft CO., as Custom House Street, Boston, Hass.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
THE GREAT

National Family
Newspaper
FOR FARMERS,
AND VILLAGERS,
And Your Favorite Home Paper,

LEVI LIBBY or LABBE, executor of tho
estate of
ANTOINE LtBBYor LABBE, late of Waterville, In said County, deceased, having netl
tlooed for license to sell the following real
OBlato of said deceased, for the payment
ot debts, etc., viz; One undivided half of
the land bounded west by land of Gideon Plohernorth by land of Levi LIbbv; east by Water
Street; and north bv land of Fred Getchelt situ
ated In said WatervlUe.
’
Obdered, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks snccesslvoly prior to the second Monday of
December next, in the WatervlUe Mall, a news
paper printed In WatervlUe. that all persons In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then to
be holden at Augusta, and show oause, it any
why the prayer ot said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A, NEWCOMB, Register,
3w27
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court at
Augusta on the second Monday of Novenihor
1898. On petition for the appointment of
MARTIN BLAISDELL.
of WatervlUe In
aal/4 /l/atsntv
^ wa 4 v.I aA mm a mm m*. ak-M
said
OouDty. hp AAdinhiifitrator
on the estate of
MARY jane BLAISDELL. late of Romo
Maine, deceaseil.
'
Okderkd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suocesf ively prior to the second Monday of
December next, in the WatervlUe Mail, a news
paper printed in WatervlUe, that all persons In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at A ngusta, and show cause, If any
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register. 3^
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the second Monday of November
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be tbe last will and testament of
MARY E. TOZIER, late of WatervlUe, in
said County, deceased, having been present^ for
probate:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sueoossively prior to the second Monday of
Deoember next, In the Watervllle Mall, a news
paper printed in WatervlUe, that all persons In
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, If any
why the said instrument should not be proved’
approved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of tbe said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB. Register. 3w27

THE MAIL,watervilie,me. JVotice of Foreclosure
BOTH One Year for $i.oo. Personal Property.

squeeze the j.ulce into a basin; put the
pulps Into a l)asln, allowing one quart
Fairfield Sunday Charon Services
of water to a pound of fruit and boll Metbodist Cbdbch—corner of Main street and
Western avenue, Kev. O. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
for an hour or until the water is re
"----------------------------------- Preach
•
Prayer
meeting at 9.30^ a.m. Regular
duced one-half. Cool a little, then add
• Service
■
■ at110.3"
Ing
10.30 a.m. ....................................
Sunday school at 12
the Juice and strain all through a cloth.
o’olook. Epworth Leogne Prayer Meeting at
6p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
To every pint of liquor add a pound of
il V IlfCCVI V TDIDimr basanAgrloultnralDepartmentof the highest merit,
loaf sugar. Boil fast for twenty min Chcbcb of tbe Sacred Hbabt—High street.
ni 1i ill.LI\LI I If IDUHC all important
Important news ot thi
Rev, Father Bergeron. Regular servioe at 10
henslve and reliable market
utes, skimming well all the time. Put
a.m. Sunday sohool at 2 p.m. Vesper servioe interesting short stories, solentlflo and meohanloal
information, illustrated
Into tumblers.and when cool pour melted
at 3 p.m.
ouB pictures, and is instructive and entertaining to every member of every family.
B
aptist
G
hdrch
—Newhall
street.
Rev.
Mr.
H.
paraflne candle over it. This will prove
. Ives, pastor. Regular Servioe at 10.30 a.m.
gives yon all tbe looal news, political and soolal, keeps yon In close touch with yonr
an excellent way to cover all Jellies.
Sunday school
shi
at 12 o’olook. Prayer
“
meeting
neighbors and friends, on the farm and in the village, informs you as to local prices

m

of

Whereas, True B. Page and Jallette Page,
then of WatervlUe, Marne, by their personal
Mortg^e dated the twenJ;y_-fourth da^ of August,
A. D. 1891, and recorded in City of WatervlUe

wacerviiie, one Esioy Piano same they had ot
Eatey Organ Go. tbrongb B. H. Mitchell, then in
possession of Mrs. Henry H. Perolval In Watervllle. Also tbe said T. B. Page by his pledge or
moitgage note dated Nov. 1, 1894, pledged or
for farm products, tho condition of crops and prospects for tho year, and is a bright, mortgaged as security for tho payment of said
note one Lama Sleigh Robe In possession ot said
newsy, welcome, and indispensable weekly visitor at your home and fireside.
Drummond.
And Whereas the oonditlons of said mortgages
Send all Sabscrlptlons to THE SIAII,, WatervlUe, Me
and pledge have been broken, now therefore by
reason of the breach of the oonditlons thereof,
tbe undersigned hereby gives notice that be
olalms a foreolosure of said mortgages and
pledge.
Dated at WatervlUe, Maine, this slxikienth day
of November, A. D. 1898.
3w27
EVERETT R. DRUMMOND.

THE MAIL

of Y. F. S. 0. £. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
7.30 p.m.
SWAN’S NEST PUDDING.
Put a quart of milk to boll In a sauce Universapist Obuech—Main Street, Rev. J.
Frank Rhoades, pastor. Morning Servioe 10.46,
pan. Separate the yolks and whites of
Sunday School at 12. Young People’s Christian
Union meeting at 6 P. M.
three eggs and beat the whites to a stiff

froth with one-half cup of powdered su
Oakland Sunday Servloea.
gar; drop large egg-shaped spoonful of
this into the boiling milk and cook two Baptist Ububoh.—Rev. N. M. Reid pastor.
Horning servioe with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
■minutes. Arrange in a pretty china
school 12 m.: Prayer meeting at 7 p.m,;
bowl some candied orange peel in the
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday at 7.30pjn.
A cordial Invitation extended to the pnollo.
form of a nest and put In the eggs. To
the yolks add a tablesponful of corn Univebsapist Chubcb.—Rev. E. V. Stevens
pastor. Morning servioe lO.SO a.m.; Sunday
starch, a little cold milk, flavor with
sohool 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
orange and thicken over the fire, but do Fbee Wipl Baptist Ohuboh.—Rev. E. 8. Leshnot boll. Pour this over the nest.
er pastor. Morning servioe with sermon at

10,30 aim.; Sunday Sohool at 12; Evening prayer
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
SPIDER CAKE.
~
Tuesday
■ andiTr
Thursday
■ evenings
--------at-------7 o’olook,
•
One and two-thirds cupfuls of In Metbodist Episcopal Ohubch.—Rev. OyruB
dian meal, one-third cupful of flour,
Purlngton pastor. Day servioe with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
two eggs, one-third cupful of sugar,

one cupful of sweet milk, one cupful of
sour milk, with one teaspoonful of soda
Itirred into it; mix and turn into a hot
spider In which a piece of butter has
been melted. Pour Into the centre slow
ly one cupful of sweet milk, not stirring
at all. Bake half an hour.
COCOANUT PIE.
One-half cup butteir, one and one-half
cups white sugar, yolks of four eggs and
one whole egg, one-haJf cup sweet milk,
one-half teaspoonful of soda, one teaspoonful cream-tartax, two cups flour.
Bake in thin pie pans. After beating the
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, stir In
a cupful of sugar and a cupful of grated
cocoanut. Put this between the layers
of cake. Frosting Improves It.

There is more Catarrh n this seotlon of the
country than all other diseases pnt together, and
until the last few years was supposed to be inourable. For a great ihany years dootors pronoune^ It a local disease, and presoribed local
____________
, oonstantly faifli;ng to onre with
remedies, and by
looM treatment, prononnoea it Inonrable. Seienoe
has proven catarrh to be a oonstltntional disease,
and therefore requires oonstltntional treatment.
Bail’s Catarrh Cure, mannfaotured by F. J.
Cheney A Co.. Toledo, Ohio, Is the only oonstitu■ market.;. It is taken Internally
ttonai onre on the
in doses from 10 drone to a teasponfol. It aots
directly on tbe
■ blood
■ 'ood and
i' ■ mnoous surfaces of the
system. Hiey offer one hundred dollars for anr
case it fails to onre. Send for olronlars an(
testimonials. Address.
F. J. CHtofEY * CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 76o.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

iCddSMS

Waco eatery

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER
-ii<r AdLAJUsm.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIN ST.e WATERIIILLE.

ME

A Pleasure.
Will ^ke a 24-inch stick of wood.

as far as making mince pies goes—
can be reflected upon you, and re
sults will be economically obtained
that'will be gratifying if you wifi
buy

- BEST -

GoM Coin

EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL
Xt’oz’ toeite t>9r_

Mince Meat

S- T. Lawry & Co.,

It is made as carefully as you
-fre ■ beef
would make It at home—fresh
and selected green apples only are
used—and our receipt is one fa- i
mous in Maine. Your Grocer will
sell you a package for lo cents—
Try it;
- : and see what can -be gained
and saved.

E^Alr£Lelc3L

>

>

AiIa.lx3Le

Pripared by Thorndike A HIx, Rockland, Me.

You Save the

PILES Wholesaler’s Profit.
“I eafllbred the tortnrea of the damned

with protruding plies brought on by constipa
tion with which 1 was afillcted for twenty
years. I ran across your CASCARETS In the
town of Newell, la., and never found anything
to equal them. To-day I am entirely free from
piles and feel like a new man."
O. B. Keitz. 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, la

Nobby heavy Covert Cloth Overcoats, tailor

A (»rtaln instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament ol
MARGARET D. SLATER, late of China,
In said County, deoeased, having been presented
for probate:
Ordebbd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the seoond Monday
of Deoember next, In tbe Watervllle Mail, a
newspaper printed in Watervllle, that all per
sons interested may attend at a Court of Pro
bate then to be holden at Augusta, and show
cause, if any, why the said instrnment should
not be provM, approved and allowed as the last
will and testament of the said deoeased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
Sw27

Admlalstratrlx’s Notice.
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court at
A^usta, on the seooad Monday of November,
ESTHER A. BOWMAN, Administratrix on
tbe estate of Howard R. Bowman, late of Sidney,
in said County, deoeased, having petitioned for
license to sell tbe following real estate of said de
ceased; for the parent of debts, eto., viz:
Situated in said Sldnev and bounded on the
north by land of Daniel Perkins; on ihe east by
tbe wood lot of the said Howard B. Bowman; on
the south by land owned or oooupisd by Isaiah
James; on tbe west^ by tbe Quaker Road, so
called. Also the wood lot belonpng to the said
H. R. Bowman and situated next east of the
land above deeorlbed.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suooessiveiy prior to the seoond Monday
of Deoember neztJn the Watervllle Mall, a news
paper printed in waterviU^ that all penons In
terested may attend at a tionrt of Probate tbeu
to be holden at Angusta, and show oanse, if any,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
----------------•
. 3w27
Attest: W. A.JIEWCOMB,
Register,

If Yom Ribbeis
Haie this stamp

ed in the best manner, $i0. Regular retail
price, $12.
Heavy All-wool Suits, $8.50. Regular retail

CANDY
CATPIAKIIC
CATHARTIC

I

•Whereas, Jefferson H. Wood, then of WatervlUe. Maine, ' his Mortgage
•
....................
deed,
dated tbe
eighth day
■ of Febroary, A. D. 1887, and recorded
in
■ Kennebeo
hi Registry of Deeds, Book 366,
286, conveyed to tbe undersignea, the WaterrllTe
Savings Bank, a corporation established by the
laws of Maine, the following described real estate
situated in WaterriUe, in the county of Kenne
beo aforesaid, bonnded as follows: Northerly
about fifty feet by Mill street, easterly by land
Ghen)of Albion P. Marstom, sontherly by the
Emerson stream, and westerly by land (then) of
T. J. Bates, Same premises oonveved to said
Wood by Horatio N. Soule by deed dated S^t. 16,
1879, whloh deed is recorded in Kennebeo ^Regis
try of Deeds, Book 323, page 364.
And whereas tbe oonditlons of said Mortgage
have been broken, now therefore by reason of
the breach of the oonditlons thereof, the nnderairaed, the said Bank, olalms a foreolosure of
said Mortgage.
Dated at Vt aterrllle, Maine, this eighteenth of
November, A, D. 1898.
WATERVXLLE, SAVINGS BANK.
3w27
By E. K. Drummond, Treasurer.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
.^igusta, on the second Monday of November,

ThB Olopy of
Tho Pfne Treo Staio

BAKED OMELET
Heat three gills of milk with a dessert
spoonful of butter In, it, beat thoroughly
four or five eggs, wet a tablespoonful
of flour and a teaspoonful of salt In a
little cold milk. Mix the eggs with the
flour and cold milk, then add the hot
milk, stirring fast. Bake In a quick
oven flfteen or twenty minutes.

Tlie'Miiw iSra Cbb^ngMi'

JYotIce of Foreclosure.

-------------------------------------------------------------

MAKE HOUSEKEEPING

BLANC MANGE.
Soak one-third of a cup of Irish moss
flfteen minutes In enough cold water to
cover It. Drain, pick over and add It to
four cups of milk, and cook In a double
boiler half an hour. Add one-quarter of
a teaspoonful of salt, strain, flavor with
vanilla, strain again and pour into
moulds that have been dipped in cold
water. Chill, turn on a glass dish and
serve with sugar and cream.

GERMAN TOAST.
Cut Into slices a; loaf of bakers’ bread,
soak them ten or flfteen minutes In a
pint of milk, two eggs and a little salt,
fry in equal parts of lard and butter tni
they are a light brown on both sides.
This dish is quickly prepared for a
dessert and may be eaten with a pud
ding sauce.
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL LUNCHBIS.
Youth is the period characterized by
the growth of every port of the body.
It is also the period devoted to menital training in the schools. During
this period especially the body demands,
in the food given the child, material to
proonote grow th, aa well as -to repair
waste tissues andi furnish energy.
Since daintily made sandwiches ars
the most attractive part of a scluxd
lunch and should be the most nutritious
furnishing all the properties to nourish
and build up the body, why not then
make them of shredded wheat biscuit in
stead of white flour bread, made from
white flour which has been robbed of
most of the properties that make muade
and all those needed for nourishing brain
and nerve? In the biscuit we And Just
the rlg^ht amount of nitrogenous food
needed, a large percent, of soluble phos
phates and the necessary bulk or waste,
because the gluten, germ and bran of the
wheat, which are never used in making
white flour are retained. The force and
beat producing food should be supplied
In the form of butter.oll and the cartmhydrates, the latter found in tbe starch
p€u^ of tbe grain. The biscuit are easily
digested and aaslinllated and all ready
to use, being perfectly cooked and ca
pable of being made Into tbe .most dainty
and nourishing sandwiches bnaglnabto.
Jfisoipes for sandwlctass snd othsr
dainties tor tbei lunch basket are found
In Uie Vieal Question, 4tlt Bd^ 'w^h
will be msiled fbee ui^n requei^ to OAf

s. L. f:rje]jbXj:e3

TRAOtMABN MWanWtO

price, $10.00.

Pleasant, , Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, lOo, 260,60o.

...

CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

a«li«4y CMSSsar, CklMM, Msstevsl, »«w Tst*. tit
.TH rap Bold and Kuarwiteed by altdiw■ I U■DilH gists to aVMM Tobaooo Habit.

BUrilat

M

J. PEAVY & BROS..
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS.

Manufilcturerst Wholesalers and Retailersy 31 Main Street
•OdftW lmt3

on tl^em, you have the
best made.
You get this kind at

LOUD’S,

S.A. & A. B. GREEN
bPFICB ON MAIN 8T. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

137 rtoln SHtott.

A BevUlt.
Te», Bwett, ’tli the same old room It was In our
daT<
But oh 'tli changed so very much sinoe last we
went away.
I miss the doctor’s chair and crutch, his maps of
Oauland Spain;
And his derby hat on the Iron hook beside the
window frame.
The furniture Is all turned round. The light

was bad, they say;
So now the seats have been reversed, and face
the other way.
(However hard upon our eyes the light that then

was shed.
The light will brighten all our Uvea until the
lust Is dead.)

Above the blackboard on the wall, the most cdnsplcnous place,
Hangs In Its frame of steel and oak the doctor’s
pictured face;
Severe yet kind as when we knew this sternest,
best of meu.
Where every line upon the face seemed drawn
with Iron pen.
#
TheBtudflUts all aro gtrangers now. I watch
theni up the stair,
.lust as Hn cld familiar voice rings out upon
the air;
Away up in the belfry tower I hear the eehoing
swelip
.lust ns It rang in days of yore, the b’ nzeii throat
ed bell.
Ami, Ev., I found that old settee beneath the
basement stairs
To which you fellows tied me down one night
at chapel prayers. ,
Hew you all laughed when 1 assayed to get upon
my feet.
And Instead of rising up aloro 1 lifted the ,
wholo seat.
I
Hut, Ev., those boyish pranks aro ’ocr and sterner
problems now
Have entered in to vox our minds and cloud
each manly brow.
But as we each are tossed about amid life’s gid
dy whirls
'.Vo fondly dream of Coburn’s joys, her dear old
boys^---- and girls.
E. C. H.

Local jWattePs.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Dorr passed
Thanksgiving with relailvcs In Bath.
Col. and Mrs. E. E. Boothhy of Port
land piiesi'd Thanksgiving in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyman passed
Thursday at Mr. Wyman’s old \ home in
Oakland.

Merton Thompson passed Thanksgiving
at the home of his grand-paronts in
Winthrop.
Tho Watervllle Sentinel has leased the
store In the Haines building next door to
the post oflioe.
Mrs. N. A. Bowker of Brunswick was
the guest over Thanksgiving of her sister,
Mrs. O. P. Bunker.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Hubbard ate their
Thanksgiving dinner at Mr. Hubbard’s
old home in Oakland.
Dr. Ralph Pulslfer of Sfcowbegan was
the guest Thursday of his mother, Mrs.
Anil Pulslfer In this city.
Miss Alice Williams of South Norridgewouk was the guest Thursday of her
sister, Mrs, F. F. Graves of Morrill
avenue.
The next attraction at City hall will be
the old reliable “Dnole Tom’s Cabin”
which will bold the boards Thursday,
Deo. 1.
The fountain on City ball park has
been covered up for ' winter, the old roof
like arrangemedt being used for that
purpose.
Fred Alden was home from Chisholm’s
Mills, where he is in the ofUce of the pulp
mill, to pass Thanksgiving with Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Alden.
Frank Rollins, Ralph Wormell, Sam
Clark and W. B. Caswell are home tiom
their studies at the University of Maine
tor the Thanksgiving vacation.
Ernest Gallert, who is clerking in Wa
terman’s olotbing store in Bangor, was
home to pass- Thanksgiving with bis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Gallert.
Era MorrUl and Blrnest Foster arrived
home Wednesday evening after a week’s
vacation In Wbitefleld, each bringing two
fine deer, They repojrt It a fine country
for deer hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. B. I. Lowe and their two
ohildren of Portland partook of the
Thanksgiving feast at the home of
Connoilman and Mrs. F. B. Lowe on
Main street.
F. W. Alden of this city and 0. K.
Brooks, both of Oolby ’’<98, played on the
Portland Atbletlo olnb football team at
Portland Tbaraday,when that team pre-

COULD yp SLEEP.
Sira. Pinkham Relieved Her of All
Her Troubles.
Mrs. Madqb Babcock, 176 Second
St., Grand Rapids, Mich., bad ovarian
trouble with its attendant aches
and pains, now she is welL Here
are her own words:
“Your Vejfctable Compound has
made me feel like
a new person.
Before I began taking it
I was all run
down,felttired
and sleepy most
of the time,
had pains in
my hack and
side, and 'such
terrible
headaches
all the time,
V' --'
and could not
sleep well
nights. I al
so had ovarian
trouble. Through
the adtjice of a
friend 1 began
the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege
table Compound,
and sinoe taking
it all troubleshave gone. My monthly
sickness used to be so painful, but have
not hail the slightest pain since taking
your modicine. I cannot praise your
Vegetable Compound too much. ^ly
husband and friends see such a change
in me. I look so much better and have
some color in my face,”
Mrs. I’inkhain invites women who are
ill to write to her at Lynn, Mass., for
advice, which is freely offered.
*‘To comfort tender and irritated skin,** says
&l(ss Fi. A. Jotinsou, trained nurse, *‘use

^ owder
She
H for her patients, highly recommend,
log It to nil for nurnrrv, sickroom, or toilet. It Is
for superior to the old tim* talcum powders.

vented tho strong Bowdoin eleven from
scoring.
The masons have ’ commenced the
brickwork on the pulp mill ot tho Hol
lingsworth & Whltnoy Co. Tho orews
kept at work all day Thursday as the
good weather for bricklaying was far
more important than Thanksgiving tur
key.
Janitor “Sam” Osborne ot Colby was
pleasantly remembered on Thauksgiving
day by the members of the Zeta Psl fra
ternity. The boys presented Mr. an
Mrs. Osborne a handsome parlor table,
and upon it when delivered, though
sligbly out of keeping with parlor forni
ture, was a big fat turkey. Sam appreoi
ated the gift as be always does anything
from the students.
At the adjonrned meeting of the
Watervllle Y. M. C. A. the following
were elected directors for a term of three
years: E* W. foster, H. T. Hanson,
Horace Pnrinton. Tho following were
chosen directors to fill vaoancios caused
by resignations: H. W. Greene, H. T.
Winters, A. F. Merrill. H. L. Tappan
was chosen treasurer and E. W. foster,
recording secretary.
John J. Goody, Eeq.y has received bis
appointment from Governor Powers, as
judge of the muniolpal oourc at Oeering,
and will assume charge of the ofidee the
first day of Deoember. Judge Hopkins
resigned the pusitlon after the statu elec
tion as he was elected as the representa
tive to the legislature from Deering. The
new judge is thirty-two years of age and
was born in Portland. He Is the son of
Mr. Thomas H. Goody, who was for many
years an engineer on the Grand Trunk
railroad. He attended the schools of
Portland, and for two years attended
Oolby University. He studied law with
Charles F. Johnson of Watervllls and was
admitted to the bar of -Eennebeo oouhty.
He is located in his praotloe at 88 1-8 Exobange street, Portland, and resides with
bis wife and family on Spring street,
Woodfords.—Portland Press.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, waa the
subject, is narrated by him as follows
“I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain
iln continually in back
and sides, no appetite—gradually grewby day. Three .phyaling weaker day
...
.
clans had given me np. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying ’Electric Bitters;’
and to iny great joy and aurprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement
I continued their use for three weeks,
and am now a well man. I know they
Saved my life, and robbed the
of
another victim.” No one ahonld fail to
try them. Only 50 cts per bot at S. S.
Lightbody’a Drug Store.
POLO

A SUDDEN COLD

will often cause sharp pains to
dart throng your chest, snouldera
and ba^.

A SUDDEN SHOWER

vrsta yolir feet, atad soon you
are suffering With RHBUMATip
PAINS in your limbs and body.

AT SUCH TIMES

the BB8T and QUICKEST
remedy is a

HOP

PLASTER

applied at onee to the lame and aora
P^. The relief fa felt at once.
No other PAIK KIIiTiKB in
use equaU it in iU soothing, painallaying propertiea. Tnr one and
you will be convinced
___________
_____________merita
of Ita m
and value. Get the Genuine. Look
for hop vino wreaSi on bade.

Mppumioo

PROSPEUTS.

Indlostiona Point to a Largt Attendance
at the WatervUle Gamea.

There appears to be great deal ot in*
terest taken in the Central Maine polo
league In wbloh Watervllle patrons will
see the first gome the aventog of Deo. 9.
There is Uttle doubt that OIU
wUl
ba crowded at this game.
Tba managers have aeonred for the
Watervllle team some very ekUlfal
players from the Masseohnaette league
and the kind of gama exhibited will not
■uffar by eomparlaoo with that of the
Main# league.
Every effort wjll be made to keep tke
gemo elean and (tee tram anything that
the moet (hatldloiia ooal4 object to, the
object of the management being to nMiaot
aa patrana the peppla who love
■porta whether indoor or afield.
BUOKLEN’B ABMIGA BALYA
__________
THE
BEST__________
SALVE Inthe
tl world Cgr
Onto, Bndaao, SooM, Uteeia, SeltBliaam,
hADiN^
Fever Borea, Tatter, Ohnj
“ ' BbindiL
na,^i
J OonuL Iand
tlima, and peMthmy enree FUea or no pay
teaniNd. It to gnalnnteed to glvo ne^
feet aattofacthm or money refimdeA
Price ‘26 oento par box. For eato bJ A
a Xdgktbody.

lORK OF OUR NAYK
Shown In the Report Submitted by
Secretary Long.

WARSHIPS ALL READY FOR DUTY
Upon Announcement of Out
break of Hostilities.
Washington. Nov. 26.—The annual re
port to the president of the seoretary of
the navy. John D. Long, is made public.
In his rejiort Mr. Long praises Dewey
and Hobson, hut makes ro mention of
Sohley In connertion with the destruc
tion of Cervera’s lleet.. Sampson being
given f'jll credit for that performance.
Among other things, he recommends the
temiorary revival of the grades of ad
miral ar.i vice admiral, a change in the
systoim of reward's and the placing of the
transport system under the control of
the navy dcpartmient. He also reeom■.i..n.is !:-o Iniiiiiing of a number of new
•\s:v V
of various tyi'cs and the esliih'i'- .nn-nt of r. natloral naval reserFe.
The report contains a compact narrative
of the operations of the navV during the
war with Spain, abstracts of the reports
of bureau chl-?fs, and the secretary's
recommendations for the Increase and
the imi>rovement of the navy. Mr. Long
begins:
’’Since my last report the navy has,
for the first time since Its rchahllltatlon.
been put to the supreme test bf war.
Years of patient, persistent training and
development l ad brought it to a point
of high elTicIenc.v. which resulted in the
unparatelled victories at Manila and
Santiago—victories which have given the
names of our naval commanders world
wide fame and added an additional page
to the glorious naval history of our coun
try.”
Mr. Long recites the naval dispositions
In the early part of the year, the inter
ception Jan. 11, cf the gunboat Helena
under orders to join the Asiatic squad
ron, the liriaglng of the Cincinnati and
the Castine from Montevideo to Para,
on the north coast of Brazil, and the
Wowing up of the Maine In Havana har
bor. The “Judicious telegram” of Cap
tain Sigsbee requesting that public opin
ion should be suspended is given and the
appointment of the board of inquiry Is
recorded, “in the meantipie,” continues
the report, “the commander-In-chlef of
the Asiatic squadron was ordered to as
semble his squadron at Pfong Kong.
Comnmnders-ln-ohlef of statlpns were
ordore.d tq husband ammunition and to
keep their vessels filled with the best coal
obtainable. Enllstrriients, even in excess
of the established quo'ta, were ordered.
The North Atlantic fleet was greatly
strengthened and vessels were concepirateq in the neighborhood of Key West.
The flying squadron was organized un
der command, of Commodore Schley and
stationed at Fortress Monroe for the
protection of any point on the coast
which might be menaced by a Spanish
fleet* -ur '1.
"On March 9 congress pas.sed the
emergency bill appropriating $.60,000,000
for national defense; the department at
once took steps to secure auxiliary ves
sels and the purchase of ammunition,
guns, and all classes of naval war ma
terial went rapidly on.
“The squadrons, ships, officers and
crews were In a desirable condition and
training, and a.s early as April 15. four
weeks before Admiral Cervera’s fleet
reached Cuban waters, the navy of the
United States was ready for the out
break of hofitilitles. The North Atlanitic
fleet at Key West covered Cuba; the fly
ing squadron at Hampton roads stood
ready to defend our own coast, or to
threaten that of Spain, and the Asiatic
squadron at Hong Kong only awaited
Information of the outbreak of hostili

ties.
“On March 19 the Oregon left San Fran
cisco. She arrived off Jupiter Inlet, Fla.,
on May 24 in good condition and ready
for service, and was ordered to Key
West, where, aiftler coaling, she took her
place as part of the oommand of Admiral
Sampson.

”In order to provide flor the protection
of the Atlantic coaat between the capes
of the Delaware and Bar Harbor, Me.,
the northern patrol squadron was or
ganized and was placed under the com
mand of CJommodore Powell on April 20.
”On April 21 congress declared war.
Admiral Sampson, In comnoand of the
North Atlantic fleet, which had been en
gaged during the 'five or six preceding
months in gunnery and tactical practice
oft Florida, was at once ordered to block
ade that part- of the. northern coast of
Cuba extending from Cardenas to Bayan
Honda. At 6:30 a. m. on April 22 the ad
miral sailed on that srrand.”
The secretary gives the telegram to
Admiral Dewey, April 24, directing him
to proceed from Hong Kong to the Philip
pines and “captune or destroy the Span
ish fleet.” Commenting on the victory,
Mr. Long says: ’’This victory gave to
our fleet the complete control of the bay
of Maxilla. The naval station at Cavite
was token possession' of and its fortifi
cations were destroyed. The admiral re
ported that the city would be taken at
any time when a eafflclent number of
troops were on hand to hold It.
’’Aside from the mere (act of having
won without the loos of a single life such
o brilliant and electrifying victory at the
very outset of the war wltj) all the confi
dence which It Infused throughout the
country and Into the personnel of every
branch of the aerylce, it removed at once
all apprehensiog on the Pacific coast.
The Indirect pecuniaxy advantage to tOie
United Btsjtes In the way of saving an In*
ersase of Insurance rates and In assuring
the country of freedom from attack on
th«t ooast to IncalcUlslble.”
Mr. Long then proceeds to review the
progress of the caaopaign In Cuban
Waters, quoting at length from the orders
to Schley and Sampson and the corre
spondence between the latter officer and
those officers In coramapid of the land'
forces before Santiago before and after
the destruction of Cervera’e fleet.
Of tbq alnklnc of tba Merrimao Mr.
Long aays: "(te June I Admiral Samp*
ran arrived off BantUtt and found Comm<^re Sehley’s squadron in column to
the westward of t^ month of the har
bor. Immediately upeh the eoBoentra*

tlon of theee two forces at Santiago a
close and efflolent blockade was estab
lished, Admiral Sampson In command.
The harbor waa closely guarded day and
night by our ships In a semi-circle.
Powerful searchlights were thrown upon
Its entrance during the dark.
“A plan of attack, by v nlch our vessels
were to close In at once upon any of tlhe
enemy’s coming out, was provlUed tor
In standing orders. On June 3 an at
tempt was made to close the harbor by
sinking across its entrance the collier
Merrlmac. This attempt, though unsuc
cessful In Its object, was daringly con
ceived. It Is now one of the well-known
historic marvels of naval adventure a.nd
enterprise, In which Naval Constructor
Hobson and his men won undying fame.”
Mr. Long then treats of the armament
of the new vessels and concludes his re
port with many recommendations foi
new legislation, concluding as follows:
“With the territorial acquisition of the
present year, If the I’hlHiiplnes are also
annexed to the United .States, Its out
lying territorial possessions will be so
great and so extended that this Increase
of naval force will be necessary; and a.s
two or three years will be required for
the construction of the ships enumerated,
appropriations sufliclent for beginning
them should Im» made now.’’
AN INTERESTING REVIEW

Of the Itestal Service Operations In
Military and Naval Fields.
Washington, Nov; 26.—The report of
Postmaster General Smith tells of the
work aceompllshed and iiolicies ndoptod
In our territorial acquisitions. The postma.=ter general says:
. “The war entailed the neees.slty of a
military postal service and prompt
Pleasures were requested for handling
the mails of an army of 250,0110 n.cn.
Large postofilces were suddenly crcaicd
at the cnniiis of concentration, the > .\igfciU'ies of e onstant changes and movcincnte u'ci'c met and the military aiui
naval forces in active service ln_ the
West Indits and I’hiiippines have bce'U
In prompt and constant postal comimirlcalidn with home. These inlliiai'y postoliices were clothed with all postal pow
ers. Sloine of the larger camps Increased
the volume of iiestal business to that of
cities ot high rank. Quick and intelli
gent nianagemtnl was demanded and
trained clerks were detailed from avail
able points.
“When our troops advanced into Cuba
the postal service advanced with them.
When Santiago surrendered, Cnltcd
States Postal Agent Khen Brewer took
“The postal' service accompanied our
arms and our flag to Porto Rico. From
Ponce it was-extended os rap'idly as dif
ferent places iia-ssed into our possession
until now there are 12 military postal
stations tliere, having postal connections
with many smaller places.
. In the I’hiiippines two military postal
stations have been established at Manila
and Cavite, supervised by a division
superintendent and conducted by a force
of railway mail and postofllce clerks and
agents, assisted by details from the army
of occupation.
“The acquisition of Hawaii has not
thus far been followed by any change in
our postal relations with that country.
The absorption of its postal systein into
our own and the exercise of our control,
like tlhe Incorporation of other features
of Its local administration, Irave awqfjted
the report of the congressional comrqlttee and the legislation which will follow.
There was more reason for observing
this obligation, as Hawaii already has a
good mall service, which Is more than
self sustaining.”
Regarding the effective work of
auxiliary cruisers and merchant marine
In the war, the postmaster general says
the great value of the aid ccvntrlbut(^d
during the war by steamships employed
In our mall service and converted aux
iliary cruisers Is universally recognized.
Our recent experience has illustrated
and emphasized the importance of this
resource and has demonstrated that one
of the most effective and economical bul
warks of naval power is the possession
of swift mall steamers capable ot con
version into armed cruisers.

The postmaster general calls attenttem
to the rapid and amazing growth of the
postal business in all Its branches. In
the last fiscal year the gross revenue
was $89,012,618, against $33,316,479 In 1880,
and the gross expenditures $98,033,623,
against $36,642,804; the number of postoffices 73,000. against 43,000. Within this
period the population has increased about
60 peroent, while postal business has
multiplied nearly threefold. The general
Increase of expenditures for the past
year has been little more than the pre
ceding one, despite the fact that nearly
$1,000,000 earned in mall transportation
by the aid of the Pacific railroad cotnpanles was paid this year directly out
of the department appropriations. There
was an inbrease in postal receipts of
nearly $6£m.OOO over the aggregate of
1897; It Isltled as a proof that the coun
try is again prosperous. The estimate of
revenues and exjienditures for the fiscal
year ending June 30,1900, follows: Total
rotlmated revenue, $100,968,112: esti
mated expenditures, $105,‘824,000; defici
ency for 1900, estimated, $4,266,888. But
(or the gross abuse of second-class mat
ter privileges the deficit should have dtsapipeared long ago and Its present and
promised decrearo is In the face of this
abuse.
The moet marked advance In volume of
money order business In the history of
the syshem was this past year, the In
crease being 17,000,000 in number, $16,000,000 In raoney carried. There were 28,753,412 money orders Issued, face value $204,698,89L ticgislatlon Is asked (or at the
next session of congress to correct the
STlls growing out of the existing system
of speculative bidding for star route
■ervloe. There were 16J00,220 pieces of
mall moitter registered A the postoffices
during the year and the aggregate of
In fees collsoted was an increase
of over 7 percent over the previous year's
busineasb
A'mong reoommendatlons for legtola*
tlon aro those to make depiwdatloiis of
ranwsy postal oleilui a continuous otfauns; to provide a severer penalty for
employea embissltng or destroying nsws*
pspsr mail; severer statutee covering
goodn and obscene mattor; the
toaue of a apeclal stamped envelope of a
anpcrlor paper qnaHty (or 10 cents for
greater aeenrlty land aafety; for at leant
eurtall|a« tha nae of $M>at^e stampa aa
a medium of exchange and for sUowhig.
poaimaaters of tho flrat and second
elessee to pay for the special delivery of
lettara by salaried postal oOhdela and to
allow ear (are to special dtUvery meaatn*
gara la tha groat olttea.

Will you

never knew any one in this State to refuse
a chew of Battle Ax. It beats all how
popular that tobacco has become in the
last three years. It’s the largest and best
piece of tobacco ever sold for fO cents.

Pemember the name
*' when you buy again.
F*.

JP.

Jobber in Battle -A-x,
MAIN ST..
WATERVILLE,
PRES. TUTTLE ON THE PROPO^KdI
NEW FREIGHT SCHEDULE.
In ■ recently publUboiI interview.
President Lucius Tuttle of the Bos
ton & Meine Railroad effeotuslly dispuses cf the so-called "Baltimore plan”
to reorganize the present basis uf freight
schedules adopted by the railroads of the
United States by aiiostituting a tariff of
so much per ton per mile.
This sobome is the outgrowth cf an
effort on the part of the business men of
Baltimore to forestall and unfavorable
result upon the export trade of that oily
sruwing out of the ouforsed dissolution
of the Joint Tratlio Assueintlon, and It is
announoed that they intend to petition
Congress to onset a law placing railriiad
freight rates on that revolutieni ry basis.
President Tuttle, while pointing out
that the Idea is wholly impraoticable, end
giving as his opinion that It will be a long
time before the present y blook” systni.-!
uf making railroad treignt tariffs in this
country is superseded by any other arrangemeut, at tbe‘ same time presonts
some logtosl and foroeful argnments in
favor of large railroad systems, of which
the Boston
Maine la Itself an excellent
example.
In the. course of bis statement, Mr.
Tattle says: ‘‘Competition between
roads brings abont that rate-onttlng
which may prove dlsastrons to those for
whose benefit It was ostensibly devised.
The uompetitlon here Is no longer that of
one town against another, bot a oonteat
In wbloh New England Is pitted against
every part ot the oonntry in the attempt

to market its prnduots and nianUfaotnra
ies in every part of the world. A great
syatein of railroads can give to every
oustoiner upon Its lire equal territorial
fuellltbs for marketing its goods, and
through Its cunnectlouB with similarly
powerful systonis innkrH its ouslomers
uonipelltnrs everywhere under the most
advantageouH oondHIoiis. The effort of
the railway luuiiaver today Is dl routed to
tbeVihoapeniiig of rates so that bis ouatomers can get their goods Into the mar
kets of the world so us to ouiuputo with
those situated upon ether systems, rattier
than to (et inoro money out of the «hi;ipurs
or receivers upon his line. Thus the oumpet'inn hoooines territorial rather that}
luoal and a great sysium, embracing a
seotinri, can best deal with the q\iu>tion
and give those within Its jurisdiutien the
better and clieiipost tervioe
‘‘The railroad husineis la not in a satisfactory way, notwsthstnndlng the efforts
of the Interstate Conimlssloii and the use
of various expidtents from which maoh
was expcoiod. Tho solution of the prob
lem Is uiiH that takes the IngoDulty of
practical railroad men and they are very
mnob at a loss what to do. Is U reasona
ble to suppose that others who possess no
natural aptitude for the work or experinnoe In It, can settle this matter as is
proposed by the Baltimore planf When
each section of the oountry bss its own
transportation system whose interest In
establishing fair rates would be as great
as the nialntenaooo of them afterward,.
then will the troubles now complained of
disappear largely end a better state of
things prevail for everyone oonoerned.”
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DAWN OF HOPE I
Diet in our
onr brand land furnUhoa
fornishaa its ,
Every dty, town, vUlage and hnmlet
ring tanks
ranks of the pant
grant army of sufferen
sofftrers
ntriclmn quota to the disnuu,deq)ntilng
ovorr hand—snftstlng nentaly enough
tnm catarrh. Yon sea them onevei
sly from the knowlndgn that they nrn
from tho disease, hut far mots acutely
aiwrked man atad womso—that not only to utrangers, but to tbalr own

fresh and blood, they am ofatocts of avwsion aa
as nity^that
• to
■ a Ungsring
• and••honlbto«
••’iSmiih.
«c latar Uioy maat .Buocam^
Horn dawns to avaro ynch sofEsrar who roads these llaee nota
flhad^, UlBslva bopa, bat a sore, tangihto, IntolHbla pramlsa of immedlnla laUsd and
fall recovery.

DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER

fraa stood tha uddast aad saversat tsato. Ithasnaverfiiladtodoall wa
ctohB for it. Hnadnda npon bnndnds of casaa which othar ramsdlaa
and skflUd ifryfrcians hadHuied to avan raltom, hava bam spradUy. fully
sradpanaaniUycnrsd. Trylt atoswa—ftwillraltovayonwitidnanhour.
VvkmtUaittUa, deafaasa loitaf miMllaadrimUardiMasas ylald to
UatoMf. fraadtUa
"MriMaail 1 wste ho<h traobM wtih

Imitmtmmam aHrsvMimisuisdf dMwefri

4k. HsssflsaWMSslsa«aasooi.gtvlsf thssMgli

Heratojuiothir tottar, fromEav. J, h. Grinua. Sprlngto. Pa.;
-'*-------------— *-— aasc Da Aastw’s rilMthil tswtor md sss da.

it is better to leave matters as they are.
Showhegan has already eleotric lights and
, railways, a good sewerage system, macad
I amized streets, concrete sidewalks, water
works, police protection, an efficient fire
department and well equipped schools.
The town if it bore the title and the bur
is a perfect beau dens of a city would have no more and it
ty, patriotic, up has these things at less cost now than it
to date. Subject could under a city form of government.
The idea of the town council is to have
the town in the ordinary spring meeting
One of tbe handsomest pieces ef color make the usual appropriations and decide
work issued this year. Lithographed, on questions of policy, and then let the
with border of army and navy emblems council carry the wishes of the voters into
embossed in gold. Leave your name execution. The Reporter sees nothing to
with your druggist and ask him to save be gained by snob a half-way step towards
you a copy or send 6 cents in stamps the estate of a city. It^is certainly a fact
that Skowhegan is a big, thriving, lively
for one to
C. I. HOOD & CO.,
town, enjoying a lot of city improve
Lowell, Mass. ments at comparatively slight cost. The
[Mention this paper.]
cost of putting on the style and name of
city wonld hardly be worth the price.
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A Perplexing Situation.
It is nearly thirty years since an Ameri
can congress attempted in its wisdom to
settle the future of the colored race in
this country by giving its members unre
stricted suffrage. This gift of the ballot
to the negroes of the South appeared to
congress to be necessary to the readjiMtment of affairs in the states then recently
in rebellion. Time has shown the judg
ment of the men who voted for universal
suffrage to be ill founded. The adoption
of a constitutionol amendment giving the
ballot to the negro of the South did not
insure him the privilege of voting, for
from the withdrawal of national troops
from the southern states, in 187C, to the
present the negro has been steadily losing
his political privileges. A move was made
a few years ago for further legislatiou by
congress desigucd to secure to the colored
voters their political rights. The cry of
■v^**iojiegro denomination” _ aided to defeat
the proposed legislatiou and since then
the practical disfranchisment of the negro
voter in the South has gone on apace.
It is not, however, for Northerners too
sharply to criticize their white bretbrr n in
the South for refusing political privileges
to their colored neighbors. It is the most
natural thing in the world that they
should seek to prevent what they have
always regarded as an inferior race from
becoming their political masters. Men
from the North who have settled in the
South, or who have sojourned there for a
series of years, take the same view of the
situation that the white men of the South
take. In the case of state and municipal
elections the whites have accomplished
their purpose of disfranchising the blacks
largely by legal enactment, hedging the
ballot about with sharp restrictions. But
these restrictions do not of course apply
to the natioual elections and it is to pre
vent the negroes from taking part in
these elections that intimidation and vio
lence are resorted to. The federal com
atitution is set at naught and, what is of
more importance-from a partisan stand
point, the southern states enjoy a repre
sentation in congress out of all proportion
to the number of their actual voters. The
sitnation is certainly a perplexing one and
there seems no prospect of its immediate,
or even remote, betterment. If the men
who were instrumental in giving (be bal.
lot into the untrained bands of the but re
cently emancipated slaves could have fore
seen the future, the congressional repre
sentation from the South would not show
its present disproportion to that of other
sections of the country.
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Remember

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is
America’s Greatest Medicine
for the Blood and the
Best that Honey Can Buy.
Hence,take only Hood’s.
ing history of the proceedings of ,the eiioampment.
Mr. Corbett has suffered another
eclipse and is not likely to shine again as
one of the bright luminaries of tbe pugi
listic world. It is the same story told
again of an old fighter being worsted by
a younger and more vigorous antagonist.
Pugilistic championships must of necessity
be short-lived.
An Augusta citizen with the slowness
characteristic of that charming but dull
old town, has just finished figuring out the
fact that, bad the city been invested by the
Spaniards in the|late war, it could have
subsisted on its existing store of provis
ions for six mouths. This ought to -prove
re-assuring. Augusta runs no risk of be
ing besieged by any army other than that
of the. politicians.
Tbe prisoners in the Pencbscot county
jail are not devoid of the sense of hnmor,
whatever may he their moral failings and
obliquities. Ninety of them drew up a
set of resolutions setting forth tbe obliga
tions they were under to tbe sheriff and
some others for their fine Thanksgiving
day dinner. They signed themselves
“Ninety Prohibitionists.”
It is too bad'to spoil a good record as
the negro troops in Porto Bico are report
ed to be doing. The fighting done by
the negp^o soldiers iu the' Cuban cam
paign was quite as fine in quality as that
done by anybody but now that they are
idle in oamp with temptation to drink
and other dissipations before them their
doings are very hdrshly commented upon
by the newspaper writers.

The Bath Shoe Manufacturing Co.,
now defunct, which was brought into
being by popular subscriptions from
Bath folks to aid business in Bath, got its
printing done out of town, and there is a
big stack of it left in the building i now,
letter beads, bill beads, cards, etc.' Our
informant thinks there must be a hundred
dollars’ worth of it, all printed away from
Farce Played Out.
Bath. This tells its own story of how
The farce that has been fr r a good Bath was helped by the shoe shop enter
many years on the stage in the state of prise.—Bath ESnterprise.
Maine, with the educational institution at
How have the fighters fallen. It is now
Orono as the central figure, is about charged that the defeat of Corbett by
played out. From the very foundation of Sharkey was a preordained arrangement,
the college, some of its friends and all by virtne of which both pugilists divided
of those who make their living out of it a large pot of money furnished by tbe
have been very solicitous for its welfare gnilelesB public in attendance. The pugi
on the ground that it is the farmers' col listic game used to be a trial of strength
lege. They have been very shrewd in among hard-headed and heavy-fisted fel
this, knowing that it aided materially in lows, of no great wit but of mighty pluck
getting loaves and fishes for the college. It has generated of late, it would seem
But whatever the originally distinctive into a sort of bnnoo game in which the
agrionltural character o^ the college may pugilists use their heads instead of their
have had it has long since been lost and hands with wh^ob to win purses.
it is now simply an institute of technology
with ambition to become alio a school of
There are dangers connected with un
classical learning. Connected with the
contested elections. Georgia is solidly
institntionf-too, at Bangor is a law sch.ol
Demooratio and likely to be such for
which IS ahoot as remote from the idea
many years to oome, yet the Demoryatio
of an Bgricaitoral college as it is easy to governor of Georgia in hia inaugural ad
get. For a long time the farmers of
dress oomea out with tbe recommendation
Maine were imposed upon by the rhetoric
that atepa be taken to purify the canons
of the friends of the college but of late
system of tbe state. It sounds strange
a disposition has been shown to have the to hear any governor of a Bemooratio
college stand on its real foundation, and
Bonthem state prononnoe in favor of
today we find the Maine Farmer, the
puri^ in oonneotion with anything per
acknowledged organ of the farmers of
taining to Ipolitioal affairs in the South.
Maine and their interests, undonbtedly
There is ordinarily too much for a Deroovoicing the sentiments of its oonstitnenoy
oratio official to wink at down there to
in saying:
allow of such a oonrae as Georgia’s
_ Comtnenting on the report that further
aid is tbu year to be solicited for the Uni< governor takes in the matter.
versity of Maine, the Portland Press very
'ihe members of the famons Plymonth
properly urges “every college in the state,
Bowdoin, Colby And Bates, to go to the ohuroh feel almost as bad to lose Beecher's
legisUture this winter and ask an appro snooessor as they did to lose Beecher him
priation. £ach and all of them "An pre
sent jiikt as valid claims as the State self. When Dr. Lyman Abbott was
College.” The benefits secured through chosen to take the place of that other
our educational institutions, one and ail, moat famous of American preachers,
can not be too strongly urged, and today there were mfiny who predicted that the
there is no call for discriminating.
ehuroh was doomed to experience much
How things have changed in a twelfth- disappointment in the comparison of hu
montbi The old Puritan holiday of work with Beecher’s. Happily the disap
Thanksgiving day was observed Thursday pointment was of another sort. The
in Manila and the Englishmen there parishioners were surprised at the quality
joined in its celebration. Who a year displayed by Dr. Abbott and from the
ago could have imagined such an event? first his pastorate became sncoessful. Now
ill health compels him to withdraw froni
We have ^received from the grand tbe field and bis people mourn.
Mril^, B. .C. Stone, the journal of pro
ceedings of the grand encampment of the
The Somerset Reporter does not regard
state of Maine at the 64tb annual ' session with favor the proposed bill for putting
held in this city last petober. The jour the executive affurs of tbe town into tlie
nal contains a full, accurate and interest- bands of a town oonncil. It argues that

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

I

The late Nathan B. Warren, of Troy,
bequeathed $240,000 to the Episcopal
church of the Holy Cross in that. city.
It la said that in 20 differeuit centers
in Turkey, American misslonariesr
are caring for more that 2,000 orphans.
The recent census in Italy sihowa
that there are 62,000 Protestants
among the 31,000.000 inhabitants of the
country.
Fifty-seven Cbantanqua assemhlles
have been held this rummer in the
United States, also an English Chau
tauqua at Glasgow.
During the past year the Presby
terian church in the United' States in
creased in membership 14,623, and) in
comntrlbutlons $186,010.
A gift of $100,000 has been made to
Barnard college, the woman’s college
connected with Columbia university.
The iMtltution Is now self-supporting.
Ft'oteia’s expenditure for public
sebools Increased by 69.63 per cent,
from 1886 to 1896. In 1886 it was about
9,000,000, and in 1896 it was over $46,Tbe respective rights of labor and
b,ooo.
capital are seldom better stated in brief
At
tbe beginning of tbe sevente'entb
than in a recent decision of the supreme
century Spain had 120,000 churches,
court of Michigan touching a case in 200,000 priests, 64 bishops. 70,000 monks
which striking teamsters boycotted a firm and 30,000 huns. The clergy df Castile
of mill-owners and established pickets alone had an annual income that would
about the mills. The court issued an in equal $26,000,000 to-day.
It has been legally decided in Illi
junction preventing such action and in
its ruling on tbe matter said that the law nois that children may en-ter school
protects employers in the right to employ at any time after reaching the proper
age, regardless of local regulations re
whom they please at prices they and their quiring attendance to begin at the
employees can agree upon, and to dis- opening of a school term.
oharge them upon tbe expiration of their
The receipts of the American board
term of service for violation of their con (Cong.) from all sources for the 12
tract. So, also, the laborers have the months ending August 31, are $687,208.98, a gain of $82,070.91 over last
right to fix a price upon their labor, and
year. The disbursements for the same
to refuse to work) unless that price is ob period have been $682,369.48. The debt
tained. They have this right singly or now amounts to $40,291.36.
iu combiuatiou. They may organize in
BERLIN’S DRUG STORES.
order to improve their condition and se
cure better wages, and may use persua Cnrlons Names Bestowed by Apothesion to induce men to join their organiza
oarlea on Their Shops—Some
tion or refuse to work except for an es
Famons Fstabllshments.
tablished wage. They may present their
The German dnlg store Is always a
cause to the public in newspapers or circu
mystery to the American when he first
lars in a peaceable way and with no at becomes one of its customers. It is not
tempt at coercion. This, however, marks nearly so comprehensive as the Amer
the limit of either party’s right The in ican institution of the same kind. The
junction granted by the court restrained apothecary’s department, which is only
the strikers from picketing the premises one featre of the.American drug store,
is an independent establishment in
and from distributing boycott circulars
Germany and is devoted to the filling of
which were said to embody threatening prescriptions and the duties of tbe
language. Labor, as the decision illus apothecary. The “drogurie,” quite a
trates, possesses freedom of action and of separate place, provides half the arti
combination, bnt that freedom mnst not cles customarily found here in the
be construed to include intimidation or drug store. It is to the drdguerie that
one must go for soap, toothbrushes,
coercion of others whose right of labor or drugs in the pure, and all of the articles
to employ ^bor is equally free.
not dealt in by the apothecary. The
division may be a convenient one after
As Maine people sat in their homes on the mysteries have been mastered-, but
Sunday and looked out at the storm they it is confusing at first.
Another peculiarity of the apothe
thought to themselves that it must be
caries
is that most of them have names
pretty nearly a record-breaker for severi
displayed. “That custom dates from
ty but reports from other sections of New the earliest days of their history. One
Eitgland show that the storm in Maine of the most famous in Berlinaelosedl its
was not so ugly after all. The city of doors the other day, and the incident
Boston seems to have been in thq very recalled some interesting facts. The
center of storm disturbance and destruc old names of the shops have been sur
vived to some extent, although the
tion reigned. Vessels that were supposed purely fantastic names have given
to be safe in harbor were driven ashore as place to others better suited to the com
if on an exposed coast. Thousands of mercial exigencies of modern times.
dollars’ worth of property was destroyed The city to-day possesses 164 shops of
and more than a score of lives were lost. apothecaries, and many have adopted^
Business was completely blocked and names taken from the street, square or
region' in which they are situated-.
railroad traffic has not yet got straight There are 66 of these, and 19 are known
ened out on all the lines. If such a storm only by the names of their proprietors.
bad come along later in the season it Nineteen are named after birds, the
would have excited less comment. For an eagle having ten named in its honor.
opener it was startingly severe. Such There are all sorts' of eagles among
these ten, black, red and white. Other
storms have a tendency to dispossess peo
names include wild animals, mythology
ple of the idea that goes the rounds about leal names such as Minerva and Flora,
once in so often that the New England and royal titles like Friedrich and Au
winters are losing their old-time flavor gusta Victoria. Most curious are those
and that Maine is gradually coming to called after famons historical person
have a very mild climate. There was ages, such as Arminius, Roland and
Sieg[fried. One difference between the
nothing mild about Sunday’s storm or its earj^ days in Berlin and the present is
effects.
the^ practical disappearance of the
French apothecaries. In 1780 when the
After postponing the inevitable as long first count was taken three out of 21
as possible, tbe Spanish commissioners were French. Twelve of these original
agreed orally to the demands of the places are known to-day by the names
American commissioners, which, as is well they bore ^^en.—N. Y. Press.
known, includes the relinquishment by
-Wllhelmlna's Diamonds.
Spain of the Philippine islands. Tbere is
The diamonds worn by the young
a wide difference of opinion in this coun queen of Holland on the occasion of
try as to the wisdom of taking these is her enthronement record a curious ep
lands from Spain, or at least as to taking isode in criminal history. On tbe night
of September-26,1829, Holland and Bel
them under tbe protection of this govern
gium being at that date still under one
ment. Probably in Uiis section of the crown, a party of audacious burglars
country tbe sentiment is in favor of hav broke Into the royal palace at Brusing nothing to do with them, bnt it is to aela and carried off the jewela of the
be home in mind ffiat tiie United States princess of Orange, then away at the
government finds itself in a peculiar pre seashore. Tfip most active investiga
tions failed to give any clew to the
dicament regt^ing Uieae islands. They identity of the thieves. A reward of
are no longer under the rale of Spain. £2,000 elicited no information until
What the suoeees of the United States more than a year later, wj^n a Frenoharmy and navy forees at Manila has left mau named Boumage called on the
nnaooomplisbed the insurgents have oom- Dutch minister at New York, and un
dertook, in consideration of a promise
pleted in many'sections of the islands and in writing, to pay him the sum men
it wonld have been simply an impossibility tioned, to point out tbe bdding place of
for Spain to regain control of tbe the jewels. An Italian, Polarl by name,
slands even if the United States had had brought them across the Atlantic,
stood off and allowed the attempt to be and had confided to bis mlstresathat
made. Bpain was too weak tol^tain her they were buried nenr Brooklyn. In
the place indicated the diamonds were
grip on Uie Philippinea and, that being the found, but not all of them. Boumage
case, the question then became one sis to and the lady had bolhqd to Europe, a
what should be done with the islands. Of portion of the plunder being still con
Course this government might have simply cealed in Belgium. Caught by the po
turned affairs over to tbe insurgents and lice, they gave up their booty, and so
Queen 'Wilhelmina appeared in the
left them to establish themselves in su family, heirloome^N. Y. Home Jourpreme control, or it might have given the naL
islands over to the teuder mercies of some
Inns In awltsarlnnd.
of abe European countries, who doubtless
In proportion to its size Switzerland
would have been glad to receive them as has more inns than any country in the'
a gift. But either of these courses implied world. The entertainment of tourlata
ii shirking of responsibility that could not has become the chief industry lif the
land. No less than 1,700 hostelriea,
be tolerated. The future of these far is
stationed for the most part on moun
lands of tbe East has oome into the hands tain tops or near glaciers, are on the
of tbe United States seemingly by the list, and the receipts of the hotel keep
will of providence and it is the duty of er* amount to $26,000,000 a year, ao 1$
the United States to see that ffie trust eannot be such a had bBafaieaa/—CMi*
eago Inter do<
thus imposed is properly discharged. -
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"CACTERINE.”

SEVERELY SIMPLE.
Vnllor Gowns tor the -Winter Benson
Are |o Be Made Verx
Plain.

•yhe tailor gown* that are shown in
the autumn are always on the severe
ly simiple order, and this year there is
no deviation from this rule. But th$
gowns are exceedingly smart, and
there are three or four different styles
•to choose from, eo that every one
ought to be able to find something be
coming among them. There are thwe
or four different styles of skirts—the
one that was worn last winter and this
summer with the shaped flounce and
apron front; then 'there is the one
with the front breadith very narrow
at the top and flaring at the foot, with
flounce at the side and back. There
are also a plain goredi skirt and the
circular or bell skirt. One of the pret
tiest new skirts is a bell skirt with a
eeiam down the front. This is especial
ly good in the rough cheviots that are
60 attractive for autumn wear—and
the first tailor gowns that are made
are almost always of these rough
cheviots. This season they are to be
made with a three-quarter-length
coat, double-breasted and with side
pieces, or like a man’s cutaway coat,
quite long in the back, and: cut so as to
show the waistcoat in front. Almost
all these coats have a narrow turneddown collar of velvet or silk, but are,
with the exception of the collar, abso
lutely plain. There is one style of coat
that is quite short in the back and has
long square tabs in front, a belt at the
back fastening under these tabs.
An^ attractive gown of black serge
has the shaped front breadth and cir
cular flounce, but the flounce is put on
under instead of over, and the cloth
of the upper part .hangs down over it,
so that it looks like a double sldrt.
The coat is really a long.tight-flttlug
waist, double-breasted and with a
•most elaborate braided front. This is
a style of gown th« is sure to be pop
ular, and is most useful. It will be
made up later in a smooth cloth; just
•at present, as has been said, the rough
cloths are more used than the smooth,
and the Venetian cloth, which has a
little touch of white through it, is
smarter than the absolutely plain
colors.
There is no one color fashionable
this season, - The different shades of
green and brown and blue will all be
worn, while there also will be seen a
number of red gowns, both bright red
•and the deeper shades of the same
color. There are more bro-wns now
seen than any o-thers, and it seems to'
be rather a fad to combine two or
three shades, from golden brown to
deep seal. Many of the novelty goods
have two or 'three shades of the same
color, but, of co'Urse, novelty goods are
not used In tailor go'wns.—Harper’s
Bazar.

Dr. H. RobinMu.of Waco, Texas, has
discovered in tho blossoms of certain
species of the ordinary t oaotos plant
growing wild on tho plains of Mexico and
southern Texas, an unfailing gpeoiflo for
the cure of Catarrh.
It has onred thousands of oases in his
own state and be has hundreds of letters
from grateful persona cured by his dis
covery. Send postal to us for book.
A benefit is always experienced right at
tbe start (no waiting months for results)
and a perfect cure is warrauted when
faithfully used.

Cacteriue begins its work by clearing
the head'of the vile sticky accumulatioug
of mucous. It then heals the diseased
poiwage. Positively removes all all bad
odor from the breath. Is pleasant, easy
to use. Requires no fire, boiling water or
vapor. Has no malodorous smell.
To test its marvelous healing properties, apiily
it to a? y fresh wounil or sore; it will heal it
quicker than auj'thlng you ever saw. Simply
twosuse It Is a splendid antiseptic and a thorough
disinfectant.
Caotofino has never failed to cure Asthma.
The “Cacteriue” treatment for Catarrli conslats of 1 hox Cacteriue powder,
insufflator
with’rubher bulb like atomizer, 1 small vial of
Cscterine cream. Price, $1.50. For sale at
S..8. LIGHTBODY’S PHAIIMACIKS, Waterville
a»d ISo. Vaasalboro.

FISTULA
Dr. K. M. BEAD,

CDEriAl lOT

rrs Temont Bt., Boston-OrCwlllLIO I j
Send for Famplilet.

6HILDRE

and their Dlseasea* Write for book oontaioing I
j facts every motber ehonld know. Sentfree. Thoas- j
{ends of afflicted ohUdren here been onred by?
I True’s Pin Worm £lixir« Purely vegetable}
f end harmlese. Bet. 47 yeere. Price 85o. At drnggists.)
DR* J* F* TRUE Sc CO*» Anbiirny IVIe*

PATENT

iCaveat^and Trade-Marks obt^oedand all Pat-|
rent business conducted for MooCRATC Fees.

Sour Office 18 Oppositi^U. 8. Patcntofficc

ALSO A HERO.
Peace Preeenta Opportnnitlee
Heapinar Pp Olorr No Leea
Than War.

A riedical Discovery of
Unquestionable Herit.

^and wecansecure patent u less time than those;
fremote from Washir.gtosa
toi

The sharp October air had brought
the crimson to the leaves and had
brought back to the city again the fair
maid that Algernon George Towne had
paid court to at Valentine’s day ere
she had flown to Old Point, there to
preen her wing% for northern flight,
when summer had come.
He had permitted her to be in town
for two days before he called upon
her.
“Ah, Mr. Towne,” she fluttered and
twittered when he appeared before
her; “really, I am delighted to see
you.”
“Thank you,” he said, with a wild
beating at his heart; “what is a delight
to you iai an eosttacy, a rhapsody, to
me.”
“How lovely of you to say so, Mr
Tovrae. Of course, you have been heap
ing mp glory all summer for yourself
In the war. I do so wish I were a man,
to go forth at my country’s call and
shed my blood gloriously on her altars.
Every peirson owes It to his land to do
at leosit that much, and h»w g^randly
you must have felt as you swept up the
hill at San Juan and drove the foe to
hi* lair.”
She wonld haye said more, but be
stopped her.
“Pardon me,” he said, proudly; “you
are mistaken in your location. I was
not at San Juan hill.”
“Not at San Juan?” she exclaimed,
in ^may.
“No.”
“At ManUa, then?”
“No."
She could not speak.
“No,” he went on; “no, but Hived all
summer In a Washington boarding
house, and, what is more, I rooted un'faltorlngly for the Washington base
ball team." As be stood before herkhe
realized that there are things in this
llfi that call for more courage and
self denial even than war, and she
bowed her bead and pleaded for for
giveness.—Washington Star.
A Olosa Shave.

[

A circus paid a flying visit to a
small country town not long ago, and
the price of admission was sixpence,
children under ten years of age halfprice. It was Edith’* tenth birthday,
and her brother Tom, aged 13, took
her in the afternoon to see the sl^ow.
Arrived at tbe door he put down nlnepeuce and asked for tvvo front seats.
“How old is the little girl?” asked
the money-taker, doubtfully.
“Well,” replied Master Tom, “this
Is her tenth birthday, but *he was not
born until rather late in the afterThe money-taker accept-ed the state
ment and handed h^m the tickets. But
ItHwas a close shave.—Tlt-Blt*.
Til* pity of MadrlO.

Madrid 1* the most elevated city in
Europe. It is built on.a mountain plt^in
*r plateau 2,200 ^eet above the level of
the sefu

Send modeL dtawius or photo., with descrip><
idvise, if patCTtable or not, free of]

Echai^* Our fee not due tiU'patent !a secured,
^ P
A
, amphlet
_______^^, “ How to Obi
btain Patents,” with
^cc^ of's^eln'the U* S* and foreign countries]
{sent free* Address,

C.A.SNOW&sCO.
OPP.

patent

OPFICC, WA*HINaTON, D. C.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
.'lo.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“ Infants’ Dlseasea.4
“ Diarrhea.
8
“ Neuralgia.
9
" Headache.
lO
“ Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
IS
“ Rheumatism.
20
** Whooping Cough
27
“ Kidney Diseases.
SO
“ Urinary Disease?
77
** Colds and Grip.

Sold by drnggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
of priceJS cents eaob. Humphreys’ Uedloin&
0»> ill WiUkim St. New York.
,

Oak drove Seminary,
AND BAILEY INSTITUTE. •
A Boarding and Day School for both sexesPrimary Department for children. Commercial
Department. Laboratories and laboratory meth
ods in the Solenoes. Exceptional facilities in Mu
sic, Painting and Drawing. Prn[ ares for college.
Winter term begins Deo. |6tb. Spring term.
March Ttb. For catalogue address
FBEEIiAN H.-----SANBORN. Prfn. .
Vassalbore, Me.

A HEALTH
BUILDER

I

;N co^tructing a building. ,
you must begin at the i
foundation. It is so with the
"L. F." Atwood’s Bitters.
They make stomach and dk
gestion right, and thus fumishr
good material with which to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if you use •L, F.” j
1

I

35c. a bottle. AvoM lipdtatioas.

Bfotlce o4 Foreclosure.
M*

.

_____ _________ ____

Registry of deeds, book V60, psge 6F8, conveyed to
.—.
...Uis. Watervill* Savings
Bank,
the---undersignad.
Savings Rank,
a oornorAtion *81**11*hed by tbe Ians of Maine,
the following dgserl bed real estate situated ip
Waterville Ih tbe county of Kennebec aforesaid,
then bounded aa follows: nortbejly Ofty feet by
Parlsstreet, easterly ninety feet by land of Mary
Oole, southerly fifty feet by t be Roderick place,
Pine _____
street, being
and westerly ninety By___
___ s»me
real estate oonveyed to said B utler by It. F. Fos
ter’s deed dated April 14. 1581.
And Whereas the oouditlons of f a'd Mortgage
• ■
hare been broken,
now therefor e by reason of tne
breach of the oonditlons thereof , tile undersigned
the said bank olaims a fofeolosare of said Mort
gage.
Dated at^WetervlUe, Maine, this tw enty-third
of November, A. D. 1888.
WATERVILLE EAVINOS BANK,
3t 27 a
I by K. R. Drumm end Treas.

next festival at Bangor. Undoubtedly PULL-AND-BE-DAMNED POINU
there will be some outside the society who
will be glad to listen to Mr. Chapman’s There Are SeTeral of Them Im Malwa,
iad the lll-Bonadlng Name
rendering of the music and for their be
Means Somethlag.
nefit the rehearsal will be opened to the
Few people ventured out of doors 3nnpublic for a nominal admission fee of ten
The Pilgrims and their descendante
duy.
oents. It is worth that to hear Mr. Chap who traveled over Maine in the early
Unele Tom will bo with us again at man talk fifteen minutes any time.
days of its settlement had a great rep
City hall Thursday evening.
The Memorial service at the Unitarian utation for piety in the parent col
Wonder how many people were oaught church Sunday morning was postponed ony, but when they got away from
home and beyond the hearing of the
without their cellar windows inf
on account of the blizzard. Fourteen
ministers some of them seem to have
Trains blocked by snow In November members of the Grand Armr and one or acted and talked as wickedly as peo
is a novel eiperlenoe for Maine railroads. two each from the Sons of Veterans and ple do nowadays. Maine is a largo
Mm F. M. Wheeler returned Monday Company H were at the ohutoh at the state, with a great number of moun
afternoon from a visit of a few days with appointed hour as well as 16 or 20 of the tains, lakes and rivers, so that many
regular attendants there. Two of the exploring parties felt compelled to
friends in Bangor.
members of tbe ^olr were unable to get take good ()uantities of New England
There was a speolai meeting of Waterthere and after a oonsnltatlon between rum along In order to help out their
vllle lodge, F. & A. M., Monday evening
vocabulary in giving appropriate
Rev. Mr. Barker and the Grand Army
names to newly-discoyered territory.
for work in the third degree.
veterans it was decided to postpone the Tradition says that ij|henever the voy^
Hon. K. F. Webb, who has been con service for one week. The post will tnke agers got out of rufti or ran short for
fined to his house by an attack of a formal vute on the quesiion at its names they borrowed all sorts of
bronchitis, was at his office Saturday.
meeting this week and without djubt words from the Indian language and
Mrs. Dana P. Foster and her little will vote to attend next Sunday ai ail tacked them onto the map wherever
child left on the afternoon train Monday were In favor of a postponement lu order they seemed \o fit; but in spite of
ptod intention and praiseworthy effor a visit of a week or two in New York. to give more of their comrades an oppor
fort
01 not a few places in Maine now
tunity
to
listen
to
Mr.
Barker’s
sermon.
William Plummer arrived home Mon
bear names that should make the Pil
At the last meeting of WaterviUe lodge, grim of 200 years ago'hold up his hands
day night from North New Portland,
Np. 6, Ancient Order of United Work in horror.
whore he went last Wednesday to pass
man, the fiillowing members were chosen
Juel across the river from BucksThanksgiving with his parents.
to represent tbe lodge at a oonvocatioo of port is a high headland that has be^n
Miss Edith Kennison, who has been
lodges to be held at Augusta on Deo. 7th. known as Fnll-and-Be-Damned Point
passing a short vacation at her home in
Hoo. C. F. Johnson, G. A. Warren, L. P. for more than a hundred years. After
this city, returned Saturday night to
Mayo, A. Bl. Ellis, Edwin Towne, Henri the granite bns’tions of Fort Knox
Norridgewock to resume her teaching.
were built upon the headland the truly
Willlanis, Fraok M.
Rand; all past
J. Colby Bassett returned Sunday to master workmen of WaterviUe lodge. good people tried to change the name
Cambridge to resume his studies at the ■ George W» Fillebrown, master workman. to Fort Point, but as there was a place
five miles below bearing that name it
Harvard Law school, after passing Dr. W. M. Pulslfer, recorder, E. E.
never held, and the ancient and irre
Thanksgiving with his parents in Wins Haines, foreman, Harry Dubois, overtoer, ligious title is still popular.
low.
The meaning of the term is apparent
George L. Learoed, Charles A. Hoi way
The remains of Mrs. Mary Mjor, who and Henry Hoxle. The oonvooatlon is to to everybody who has attempted to
died very suddenly of heart dlseafie at the be held at Union bail during the after row a boat past the point at ebb tide.
The river, which is nearly a mile wide
home of her daughter Friday night, noon and evening and will be addressed
opposite Bneksport, contracts to a
were taken to Hampden on the forenoon liy E. B’. Danforth, Esq., of Skowhegan,
few rods here and rushes through
train Saturday for Interment.
grand master workman of the jutisdlc- Penobscot, Narrows like a millrace.
The Benton & Fairfield Electric Rail (lon of Massnobnsetts and other grand At such times men who have tried to
road Co. expect to run the first oar over lodge oUicers. Tbe Ancient Order in row or scull seaweed-laden boats past
Its line some time during the present October celebrated its thirtieth anniver- the point have found that they could
do B.t the name suggested and still
week. The arrival of some machinery aary. The Massachusetts jurisdiction at makle
no headway.
the
present
time
boastsv^
membersblp
of
for the power house Is now delaying the
Down
at the mouth of the Kennebec,
63.000 in a total m-mbersblp of over
opening.
near Squirrel island and east of Gas860.000
in
the
order
at
large.
tine, on the Sedgwick shore, are points
The first train from Boston to arrive in

Uocal IVIattePs.

this city since Sunday afternoon reached
COLBY UNIVERSITY.
here about 7 o'clock Monday evening. It
It Is tbe regular custom each Thauks
brought considerable mail, though not giving day for the oollege women in the
all that was on the road when the Halls to invite the men who have re
mained at tbe ‘Brloks” during thereblockade oommenoEd.
oess to a Thanksgi. lug party. The men
Sunday’s snow s’orm bl.ooked the are uaiurally feeling rather lonely and
freight yards nearly as bad as did the such an invitation Is greatly appreolated.
Last Thursday In response to this invita
big storm, of last February. The snow tion twenty-eight of Colby’s students
drifted in between the tracks where cars sat down to a bountifully spread board
were standing nearly half itae height of at Ladies’ ball. This number inoluded
representatives from ttvery class and
the cars. It will require several days to
every society io oollege. Tbe tables were
clear out tbe yard.
laid ont In the form of a T and the din
An annouDoement of tbe openiog /of ing room was prettily decorated with
the winter term at Oak Grove Seminary potted plabts. After doing sample justice
to this 'I'hanksglvlng repast, oununwill be found in another ooluinn. Tbe drnms were proposed, and a musloal pro
dak Grove sobool prepares studeuts for gramme followed in wbioh every member
college and has the reputation of turning of the company took part, each lady and
out students thoroughly trained in tbe -gentlemen—for they were all paired off—^
taking their turn^ Games and obarad^
branobes taught tbee.
were played and the evening i was passed
In an informal soolal way, full of mirth
The new postal oar. No. 667, which was and jollity. When at last tbe company
recently built at tbe Maine Central shops broke up. It was with hearty ohoers for
in this city, has been put into service on their hospitable entertainers. The oomtrains 19 and 102 between Kangor mittee in charge of tbe festivities were
Misses Bull ’99 and Tozler and Diver
and Boston. It went* east Saturday 1900.
night oompleting its first round trip.
Cbas. E. G. ShauDOO, '99, returned
Tbe clerks say tbe oar rides well and is Monday night from his home In Saco,
after a western trip of two weeks during
conveniently ai^anged for the work.
wbioh time he
attended the annual
ilTbe snow storm shows well tbe soar- national- convention at Detroit, of the
oity cf common laborers about tbe city. Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity as deleIt seems almost impossible to hire shovel- gat^e from Xi ohapter of Colby. Other
ers to move the snow so many are em Maine delegates were Godfrey, Sturgis
and Briggs of Bowdoln ’99.
ployed on tbe new building operations
Owing to the storm students have been
going on In this yiolnlty. Many boys very slow in getting back after tbe
from 12 to 16 years of age have been able Thanksgiving recess.
Yesterday
no
to command men’s pay shoveling snow obapel service was held and reoitatlons
were but poorly attended. Those returnduring the past two days.
lug from Massachusetts were greatly de
Tbe hearing on tbe petition of tbe layed by the sto^m. One student w^
Union Gas & Bleotrlo Co. for the right to lives in Bellerioa ssjs it took the train
three hours to make tbe distance of
erect poles in oertaln named streets in
twenty mUee from Bellerioa to Boston.
the city will be held at tbe city rooms Although the recess has been so abort,
Thursday evening at 7.30. It Is hoped tbe majority of the students spent
tnat there may be a good representation Thanksgiving at home.
of all who are iifterested in the matter so
EYES AND NOSE BAN WATER.—
that the committee may understand the O. G. Aioher, of Brewer, Maine, says:
sentiment of the citizens In general re “I have had Catarrh for several years.
Water would run from my eyes and nose
garding the request of the petitioners.

On Friday evening, Deo. 2, the Woman’s
club of thU city will be addressed by Miss
Nellie E. Brown, principal of tbe Bangor
Kindergarten Normal sohool. As her
subject, kindergarten work, U of so mnoh
general interest the meeting will be open
to tbe publlu, end wlU probably be held
In one of tbe obnrob vestries. More
definite annonnoement of tbe place wlU be
made later. On aooonnt of this appoint
ment, no ineetltig wUl be held on Wed
nesday, tbe regular olnb night.
Tbe Ihipmanta of game over tbe Somertet railroad IM be99nitpg 19 large that
that road will loon have to be placed
aloDgilde tbe Bangor A Aroostook. One
day laat Week there were 16 ^eer and two
moose shipped from Bingham, tbe next
day 12 deer and one moose and a good
amount on every day for t^ week. The
total record for tbe seaeim will show that
the upper Kennebec is one of Maine’s
favored bunting grounds as It has long
been knowp as one of the best sections of
the state for trout fishing.
Herbert Holway, tbe fireman on the
Boston & Maine railroad, who was killed
In an aooident at South Berwlok on Sun
day, waa formerly of this city and was a
nephew of Cberles A. Holway who is em
ployed at the Maine Central abops. He
Was the son of Ansel Holway of Bkowhegan, a prominent member.of the Pa
trons of Husbandry, and on tbe bnlldlng
oommlttee of tbe Grange cottage at Good
WlU farm.
Mr. W. R. Chapman will visit the
WaterviUe division of the Maine Festival
klngers next Thursday evening to go over
with them the mnilo to be song at tbe

for days at a time. About four months
ago I was Indnoed to try Or. Agnetv’a Ca
tarrbal Powder, and since using tbe won
derful remedy I have nut bad an attack, I
would not be wlthont it." It relieves In
ten minutes.—87.
I For sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
Plaisted.
RUNNING SORBS, the onloome of
negleot, or bad blood', have a nev^r-failing balm in Dr. Agnewa Ointment. Will
heal the most stubborn oases. Soothes
Irritation almost instantly after first
application. It relieves all Itching and
Bnrnlng Skid DIseaaea In a day. It
onrea pllea In 8 to 6
oente.—

For Mle by Aldfin & Deehan and P.
B, Plaisted.
NO HEART TOO BAD TO BE
CURED.—Testimony oould be piled high
In commendation of tbe wondarfnl onres
wrought by Dr. Agnew’a Core for tbe
Heart. No case standi against this great
remedy where It did not relieve tbe most
aoute heart eufferlngs inside of thirty
mlnntee. It attaoks the disease In an in
stant after being taken.—86.
For sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
PlaUted.
_________ _
‘‘I suffered .for months
throat. Eoleotrio OU oared me In twhntyfour hours." M. S. Gist, Hawesvllle,
Ky.
Ten thousand demons gnawing away
at one’s vitals oonldn’t be mnoh worse
than the tortures of Itching piles. Yet
there’s aonro. Doan’s Ointment never
falls.
MABBIKD.

In Winslow. November 28, by Kev. Wm. H.
Spencer, Mr. Edwin L. Hanseom and Miss Eliza
M. Drew, both of Winslow.

Bj Best dbwh'b'yrnp.' 'Tastes i--------JBl^^lnt&a_Bmdbj^rn«rlrtiu^

1^1

which bear the same name. There is
another In Moosehead lake, and still
another in Schoodic lake. In'WashingrTpn county. In fact, if local tradition
can be trusted, there are dozens of
places in Maine with titles Indicative
of their great resistance to the pro
pulsive power of oars.
Up in Sysladobsissis lake, in Lake
ville plantation, is a small bay which
has bMnqknpwn as Hell-Before-Breakfast cove for more than half a cen
tury. The name was born from a dra
matic incident which tookzplace there
when the big Princeton tannery was
started. Some men, with scow loads of
bark had landed on the shore for
breakfast, and while they were eating
one of the boats went adrift. Sam
Hall, a young fellow of the company,
plunged in to rescue the boat. IVhen
the bdssooif the crew told him to come
back and not make a fool of himself
he made answer that he would get that
boat before he came back or take his
breakfast in a region where drown
ing accidents are unknown. A min
ute later he sunk and never came to
the surface again. Wishing to record
the dramatic fitnessof things, his com
panions-erected a rough wooden moBument at the edge of the cove, which
still hears the name of the rash young
man and of the place where he per
ished.—^N. Y. Sun.

SHEDDING THE BLUE.
The Dnltorma of Dnole Sam’* Soldiers
Will Continue to Do G<4id
Service.

Soldiers who have returned home
and been muftered out are shedding
the blue uniforms of Uncle Sam. But
the uniforms will continue to do serv
ice even after being discarded by the
men who wore them to the front. Occadonally a blouse, a pair of leggings
or a cavalry boot is to be seen in the
stock of a pawnbroker. Some of the
soldiers get rid of the garments by
giving them to their own children or
their neighbors’ boys. These youngs
ters delighit in th|^blue clothes. They
wear them regardless of fit, adjusting
them as well as they may, with pins
and bits of string. They are particu
larly foud of leggiugs, and ahoy with
a pair of them is thb envied of all the
Juveniles in bis circleA He can trade
them for any other valuables any of
the envious may possess.
A canteen is another favorite article
from the soldier’s kit, but it is not aL
ways put to good ubca Over on the^
West side one day last week the police
raided a can-imshing soiree in a se
cluded Alley. The receptaoletbe guests
were usUijr wa* a cantcep that went
through the campaign.
The clouch bats are aho In demand,
especially amongst teamsters, or
young fellows who desire, to pnt a
tough edge on themaelves. Besides be
ing a serviceable article of dress Uncle
Barn’s hats are capable of being pressed
into wonderful and startling shapes.
Some of tbe decorated^ hate command
fancy prices, and many have been, of
fered for sale, which the venders are
willing to guarantee had seen service
in the battles before Santiago. They
point to holes in theip as passages
made by Mauser bullets.
Of course the soldiers are not al
lowed to retain their arms, but what
they are allowed to keep they general
ly part with quickly, usually In a spirit
of generosity, but occasionally as a
means of profit.—Chicago Chronicle.
<tnlok Postal Dellverr.
It is said that letters dropped in the
post ofiioe at Paris are delivered in
Berlin in one hour and a half, and
sometimes within 36 minutes. The
distance between the citiesia760 miles,
and 'the letters are sent by means of
pneumatic tubea — New England
UagaXlne.

rieAlthyllappyGiTls
often» From no &ppfltrent
caiuse, become knguid &nd
despondent in the edrly ddys
of their womanhood. They
drai^ along.always tired,
never hungry, breathless
and with a palpitating
heart after slight exercise
so that merely to walk
up stairs is exhausting.
Sometimes a short.dry cough
leads to the fear that they
are "going into consumption*.'
They are an»mic. doc
tors tell them, which means
that they have too little
blood. Are you like that? Have' you too little blood.?
More anamic people have been made strong, hungry,
energetic men and women by the use of Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills For Pale People than by any other means. They
are the best tonic in the world.

c

Miss Lulu Stevens, of Gaspoit, Niagara Co.. N. 'Y., had been a very healthy
girl until about a year ago, when she grew weak and pale. She lost her appetite,
was as tired in the morning as on retiring, and lf<st flesh until she became so
emaciated that her friends hardly knew her. The doctors declared the disease
anaemia, and gave her up'to die. A physician who was visiting in Gaspoi t pre
vailed upon her to try Dr. Williams’ Pink PiHs for Pale People. She did so, and
was benefited at once. She is now well and strong—the very picture of health.
—Buffalo (iV. y.) Courier.

Caution* Most druggists a^Te Tcliaible. ^omc die not. If &
dedler tells you he h^s something “just as good** as Ot.VliHiAms’
Pink Pills 9oy Pdle People, he
is unrellAble. Insist onhAving
the genuine, ^oid only in
pAckAges like this.
At All dTUggists OY dWeet
TWM.
from the DcVHIliAms Medicine Ca,
^\ooA^u\\0%t wo XewTonU
Schenectady.N.V. Price SQ^per bon.

Cata and Shellfisli.

‘‘Did you ever notice the cats about
the oyster stands of the oity?" asked a
gentleman who takes an interest in zo
ology. “They are invariably as fat as
bntter. That is because they get plenty
of shellfish to eat, and, by the way,
tbe fondness of cuts for that kind of
diet is a mystery which I’d like to hear
some evcflntiouist explain. A cat will
go crazy oter a shrimp, and it is all tbe
same whether it’s a oity cat or a hay
seed oat that never saw water except in
a cistern. It’s a taste born in them, like
their fear of dogs, and the question is.
How tbe mischief did they acquire it?
"Aooordiug to the evolution theory,
snob traits are inherited and traceable
to conditions away back toward tbe be
ginning of things. That wonld seem to
indicate that the primal oat was a fish
er, bnt how is one to reconcile tbe idea
with tbe instinctive abhorrence of tbe
tribe for water? Their^raving for shell
fish ia.ceztainly so prononneed that there
mast be an excellent reason behind it,
and, altogether, it is qnite a pretty lit
tle problem for some savant. It is too
hard for me;’’—Exchange.

Domestic Cheese
at.

Haskell’s Gash Grocery
They l^eep Going.
The Stewart Oak Heaters.

I have put out

'Women Nameless In Korea.

The Korean woman baa not even a
name. In her childhood she receives a
nickname; by which she is known in tbe
family and by her near friends, bat
wbioh when she arrives at maturity is
employed only by her parents. To all
other persons she is ‘‘the sister” or
the danghter" of snob and snob a one.
After her marriage her name is bnried
—she is absolutely nameless. Her own
parents refer to her by mentioning the
district into wbioh she has married.
Should her marriage be blessed with
ohildren she is ‘‘the mother" of so and
■0. If it happens that a woman has to
appear in a law oonrt, the judge gives
her a special, name for use while tbe
ease lasts in order to save time and to
simplify matters.—National Zeitnng.
Tbe Simple Minded Dake.

The Duke of Wellington was largely
endowed with that modesty or sim
plicity which makes a great man al
most nnoonsoions of his greatnesa He
met a lady friend, who was going to
see a model of the battle of Waterloo,‘
relates a writer in The Oombill Maga
zine, and remarked to her: "Ah,
going to see Waterloo. It’s a very g.
model. I was at the battle, yon know, ’’
Surveying a field of battle he cunld de
tect almost at a glance the weak points
in the disposition of the oontending
foroes, but be oonld never tell whether
bis dinner was cooked well or ill.
The Sreamore Tree.

The sycamore has been called tbe
Egyptian fig tree. Tbe date of its being
planted in England is not known, bnt
it was very early. Mary, qneen of ^ts,
brought over from France a young syca
more, which she planted in the gardens
of Holyrood, and from this have sprung
all the beEOtifnl groves of syoamorer
now to be seen in Bootland.

lots of them this fall and every one has given
satisfaction. Remember they are excellent wood
burners as well as the best coal stove made.

The Price Is All Right.

Just come

.down and look over our stock and get my
prices on Furniture, Crockery, Carpets, Mat
tings or anything else in the house furnishing
line, and see what I can do for you in the way
of prices and quality.

J. H. ORODER,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER.

Main Street.

-

WATERVILLE, ME.

Funeral Directors and Fnmlshliig Undertakers.
Oil Largeat stook, new gooda to select from. Embalming a speoialty; non-poisoaona
eompounds. Stook parlors at 11 Masonic Buildiag, Common Street. Lady assistant
when desired. Calls a^ time of day or night promptly answered from the office
Beaidenoea, Frederiok D."
" 8 Pleasant |Sti«et.
''' • City, "
Nudd,
Howard. B. Snell,
32 Col.
lege Avenue, Coroner of Kennebeo Co. Potted plants and out flowers. Employment
agents. Telephone, 52-4.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MA^N ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

[• I
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UNION SERVICE.!
\

Chorclies Unite with Congregational in
I
Thanksgiving Exercises.

<

THERE WAS

A

LARGE AUDIENCE-

BEST OP ALL DOCTORS!
Good Healtli of Goontless Americans Dneto
Paine’s Celery Gomponnd.

CHANGES
By Water Co.’s Coonsel In tbe Bill to
Hnnicipalize tbe Plant.
THE POSSIBILITY OF AN AGREEMENT.

An Interesting Sermon Delivered by

Hon- H. M. Heath Defines Position ef the

Bev- E- L- Marsh.

Water Company-

The onion Thnnkegivlng service vras
held at the Congregational uhnroh Tharsday evoning. The pastors of the several
ohnrches were present with the, exception
of Rev. Mr. Rhoades, who was ocenpiud
at his Fairfield parish. The large audi
torium of the church was filled and an
interesting service was conducted. The
opening prayer was offered by Rev. Dr.
Spencer and the scripture lesson from
John, IS), was read by Rev. .1. W. Bar
ker.
An anthem
was
beautifully
rendered by a quartette composed of Mrs.
Hubbard, Mrs. Flood, Mr, Goodwin and
Mr. Rennison and a solo was sung by Mr.
Goodwin. The hymns wore sung by the
quartette assisted by a large chorus.
The sermon was delivered by Rev. E.
Ii. Marsh, pastor of the Congregational
church, and was ono .of greatj interest to
all who hoard it.
The speaker spoke from Mark 13:37,
“And the common people heard him glad
ly,” and from, John. 1,‘.):15, “But they
cried out, away with him, away with
him.” The theme of the subject was
“Public Opinion in America.” ^ Ho de
fined public opinion to bo the mind on
any question of the IntelUgcnt, hard
working,shrewd-minded middle claBses of
people. Public opinion in our country is
of great importance because here the vot
ers are the nation. The sources of public
opinion are the newspapers, the .yearly
elections, the universities and the pulpit.
Kowspapors constitute the sole reading
of half our people. They form opinions
on all questions of the hour. The New
York Tribune end Harper’s Weekly are
illustrations of a mighty power in form
ing public opinion; the New York .Jour
nal and kindred sheets show the degrada
tion of journalism.
The election with their public discus
sion of the hour are also a great power in
moulding public opinion and too much
care cannot be exercised in keeping them
pure and clean.
The influence of the universities Is felt
in the famous legislators, ministers,
lawyers and other professional men that
go out from them. On account of tbolr
good influence university men should take
an active part in public affairs.
The influence of the pulpit in forming
public opinion the -speaker puli' last and
yet first. Thfnk of the influence of such
preachers as Beecher, Byman Abbott and
Dr. Parkhurst. There has been a terri
ble loss to the nation in the demand that
the pulpit shall not deal with any civic,
or national question, but shall oonflne it
self exclusively to the Inculcation of In
dividual virtues. The object of preach
ing is to oqnvert ideas into forces, to
fashion groups as well as Individuals, and
to reform and save oommunlties as well
as individuals.
Among the things that public opinion
must not tolerate, the speaker placed u
kind of fatalism with regard to changing
Itself. The doctrine that majorities are
Iways right is dangerous. Public opinion
was onoe strongly in favor of slavery but
was changed by the work of such men as
Garrison, Lovejoy and Phillips.
Fubllo opinion must not lose its power
of resistance. In its last analysis it is
public opinion with which all things and
all men must reckon.
Whoever sins
against and would degrade it may be
corrected and checked hy the resistance
of the people. Evils which have become
' Intolerable may be mmoved by Its power.
Tyrannical demagogues may be overtbrown by It. The last two thoughts are
Illustrated in the case of the Pilgrims,
one of whose insltutlons we recognise to
night. It was because the Pilgrims did
not think *wltb the majority and because
they dared to resist anything and every
body for oonsolenoe’s sake that we as a
nation exist today. God give the same
respect for truth, the same loyalty to
duty, the same nndeviatlng purpose to
serve him which they felt, to ua.
At the close the whole audience joined
In singing “America’’ and benediction
was pronounced by Rev. Dr. Spencer.

' Countlessj homos In every city in
America have been saved from the sad
loss of some drspairiDg member by
Paine’s celery cnmpuund. •
The story of the lif«-wo^k of the dis
coverer of this woriq-faraed remedy is
familiar to most readers. The likeness
of Dartmouth’s greatest professor. Prof.
Fid ward E. Phelps, M. D., LJj. D., given
above. Is the best portrait of him yet
printed.
‘Excepting Its handful of megoifloent
statesmen and its military heroes,” saye
the most recent writer upon and critic of
America, “the people owe more to Dart
mouth’s physlolan-teaoher than to any
other ono man.
"In every walk of life, among the
highest ofllce-holders at the national
capital. In the homes of the best people
in the large cities, among the overy-day
folks of the country, families In comforta
ble circumstances, families that ‘live
from hand to mouth,’ and could not. If
they wished, afford the services of any
but an ordinary physician—everywhere I
have met people to whom Paine’s celery
oompound bas be^n a blessing.”
It was the world-famed discovery by
Prof. Pbelps of an Infallible cure for
those fearful ills that result from an im
paired nervous system and Impure blood
whluh bas endeared the great doctor to
the world, and made , his life an era In the
practice of medicine.
Prof. Phelps was born in Connecticut
and graduated in medloloe at Yale.
while aU the rest of the while Thornton
was fighting ber hardest to keep the visit
ors from crossing her line.
The Thornton management got the idea
somehow that Cobum could not last oat
a long game and so made the halves 80
and 36 minutes, as long as those played
generally by the Maine oollege teams, but
Coborn^was right on bund in the second
half and kept Thornton doing ber level
best to keep from being scored on.
There was more punting seen in the
game.than ever before between school
teams in Maine apd at this work Cobnrn
bod the beet of it, Capt. Tlllson gaining
yards at every exchange. Had it not
been for several oostty misunderstandings
of signals at orltloal points Coburn would
have oome home to oelebrate a victory In
stead of to fret over a defeat.

The visitors were treated most royally
and have only the pleosonteet things to
soy abont Thornton management. The
COBURN WAS BEATEN.
ofiSolols of the game were four Elzeter
men, whose decisions were ndiformly
Scored on by Thornton and Yet Hod All fair and satisfactory. Oobnm shared the
the Best of the Gome.
gate reoeipts with the Thornton team and
Oobnm was defeated at football by the retnrns were satlsfootory. The play
Thornton at Saco Tbnrsdoy afternoon In ers retnrasd on t&e morning Pullman.
tbs presence of a crowd of 1,000 people.
Thomton'seored one tonobdown wltbln
PAIRPIBLO INTERESTED.
ton seoonds of tbs dose of the first half.
That was ths only tints. for the whole
gams that Oobnm’s goal was In danger Wonts to Buy on Interest In WatervlUs’e
Ro^ Omelilng Plant.

he Easy Food
Easy to Bay,
Easy to Cook,
FiiSy to Eat,
Eaqr to Digest.
~ uaker Oats
.^t all grocers
24b. pk£s.on^

Onr neighboring town of PolrfleldlM
beooming Intereited In the omohedrook
rood qneetton and now oome tttword
with a propoeltlon to poreboee a half InteHsI In the plant that woe bought by
this Mty recently. The plan U that Volrlleld Is to bave the rightto'nee the erneher
when WatlrvUle dOse not went It, fornlshlng the field rook from the farmers,
of ber own town.
It oonld probebly be eo arranged that

The following letters, which have
passed between Harvey D. Eaton, Esq,,
and Hon. Herbert M. Heath of Angusta,
relative to tbe
prepared by Mr. Eaton
for the mucicipAlization of tbe Maine
Water Co.'s plant in this olty, Fairfield,
Hentou and Winslow, will be of interest
to The Mail's readers. It will be noted
that if certain modifications of the bill be
made, tbe company’s disposition is not to
contest its passage.
Watoiville, September 28, 1SS:8.
Hon. Herbert M. Heath,
,
Dear Sir:—I submit herewith fr,r con
sideration of the Maine Water company
the proposed bill for. municipalizing tbe
plant vthlch the company ^s now operating in Watervllle and adjoining towns.
1 do this by request of a body of citizens
Interested in the proposed movement and
who bave discussed the matter somewhat
fora few weeks past. We understand
that tbe company Is not averse to selling
this plant and if so we should be glad to
agreo so far ss possible upon a plan of ac
tion. Trusting that I may hear froi.i you
soon I remain.
Yours very truly,
Harvey D. Eaton.
Augusta, Me., Nov. 24, 1808.
HarveyJD. Eaton, Esq.,
ir^5v^^|Watervllle, Maine.
Dear Sir:—I have delayed aneveeriug
your letter of Sept. 23 until I could do so
by authority.
You are mistaken in yonr suggestion
that the company is not averse to selling
Us plant. The property and franchises
of the Maine Water Co. in Watervllle and
the adjoining towns are under various
mortgages. Tbe first mortgage was is
sued by the Watervllle Water Co., Oot.
17, 1887, to secure $200,000.00 of first
mortgage bonds to' bo due in twenty
years. The mortage of the Maine Water
Co. was tor $1,600,000. Of this amount
$918,000.00 of bonds are held to secure
various inoumbraoces upon the oonstitutent properties, and among thuin tbe
first mortgage bonds of tbe Watervllle
Water’Co. As the various bonds aro ex
changed, tbe $918,000.00 in whole or in
part would fall upon the proportv and
franchises In Watervllle. The remaining
$582,000.00 of bonds under this'inortgage
have been Issued and are a li@h’ upon tbo
property and franchises in Watervllle and
*^18 unusual talent soon - brought him adjoining towns. The Maine Water Co.
reputation and prominence aimong his has within'tbe past year issued a second
professional brethren. First be was mortgage of $160,000.00 and substantially
elected to the profeesorshlp ,of anatomy all of tbs bonds bave been sold. This
and surgery in the Vermont Cniversltst... mortgage also attaches to tbe property
Next he was appointed legturer on ma and franohisea in your vicinity. By
teria medioa and medical botany in reason of this mortgage it will be im
Dartmouth College. The next year he possible for the Maine Water Co. to oonwas obosnd professor of the chair then aent to any sale. It is nnoeoeaaary for
vacated by Prof. Robby, and occupied the me to suggest to a trained Igtwyer like
chair, the most important one in the yourself that It would be impossible for
country, at the time when he first formu them to give any kind of a title. If your
lated his most remarkable prescription.
people wish to acquire our rights in the
Prof. Pbelps has given to his profession towns that constitute your proposed water
in Paine’s celery oorapouod a positive district it can only be done by judicial
cure for 'sleeplessness, wasting strength, ooudemnatlOD. Whether tbe court in
dyspepsia, biliousness, liver complaint, equity oan suooessfully work out and
neuralgia, rheumatism, all nervous dis protect tbe equities of all tbe bond
eases and kidney troubles. It is the only holders is a matter of grave doubt
speclflc reoognizod and prescribed today to me. It presents a serious and oompliby the best physioians for diseases arising oated question.
from a debilitated nervous system. For
To your suggestion that yon would be
suob complaints Paine’s oelooy oompound glad to agree
so far as possible
succeeds again and again where everything upon a plao of action, I have to say for
else fails.
the company that it will be impossible
No remedy was ever so highly recom to oome to any agreement unless radjosl
mended, because none ever accomplished changes are made in your proposed bill.
so mnob.
You ask tbe Legislature to do wbat was
Palne’s oelery oompound stands with never done in any oase in this state,
out competition for feeding exhausted and tb%t is, to seize a mere plant of this
nerves and building up the strength of oorporatioD and make no provision what
the body. It cures radloally and per ever for its franohlses. Common justioe
manently. A healthy increase iu appe and fairness require you to insert in yonr
tite and a oorresponding gain in weight bill apt language showing that the oorpoand good spirits follow the use of Paine's ratlon may receive oompensation for its
celery compound. It is the most re franoblses as well as for its pipes, pump
markable medical aoblevement of this ing BtatioD, eto.
last half of the nineteenth century.
Some questions of procedure like reser
vation of the right of exception are mat
ter* that yon and I will have no difiSoulty
tbe maoblne could be made to crush all in agreeing upon
the rock that would be needed by both
Yonr bill as drawn gives yon the right
municipalities, providing both were not to institate condemnation proceeding*
engaged in street building at the same snbjeoting ne to tbe expense of burden
some and oostly hearings, and tb'eta yon
time. If Watervlle builds any macada have the right If yon oboose to abandon
mized road another year, and it seems the proceedings. We protest against snob
likely that College avenue will be so a proceeding. We submit that the bill
treated the work will without doiibt be should provide tbAt the snit onoe institu
ted should under no olronmstanoss be
oommenoed earlier in tbe season than tbe dlsmtised but that yon should be bound
Main street job was began this year and to take the property at tbe amount fixed
very likely tbe ornsher will be set at work and upon the terms determined In the
as early In tbe spring as tbe rook can be final decree. We submit also that yonr
bill should be oontingtent npen . this oonhauled. If snob is tbe ease the olty an- demnatioD and that yon should have no
tboritles think that It will be possible rights whatever as a water district unless
condemn, aotnally take, and aotnally
to have tbe rook needed by Fairfield yon
.

ernsbedattheolty ornsher though theyare not ready jast now to enter Into any
dloker for a sale outright of any Interest
In tbe plant.
Speaking of the matter to a Mall reporter, Mayor Abbott said that he tbongbt
It would be a for better plan for the olty
to lease the ornsher at wbat might be
considered a fair rental by both parties,
than to sell a half interest In it. As It Is
too late In the season for Fairfield til use
any of the oroshed stone it Is likely that
DO definite action will be taken nntU
spring.
I

CURB ALL TOUR MIRS WITH

Pain'Killer.

■ A Msdlsloa ehMt In ItssIL.
Slsspls, Aafs aad fialsk Osr* fsr
IOMMPS. DURRNOKA, OOU0HS,
OOLDt. RHROMATItH.
HEURRLRIA.

as and BO Sant BotUaa.
i BEWARE OF IMITATION6BUY ONLY THE OENUINB.

FIRRY DAVir

posed to be seized. In other words, we
protest against any snob proceeding In
the nature of moot court.
These ore tbe substantial objeotlona.
As at present advised and unless we
notice more aeriona errors than now ap
pear. whenever these ohonges ore made
In yonr blU and we also by niatna\ agree
ment oorreot some minor matters of prooednre, we shall then be prepared to ogre*
with yon upon a oommon plan of action.
In other words, If yon will make yonr
bill a fair one, we shall have no oontesi
before tbs legialatnre, and In onyjodlolal proceedings to be thereofterwords Instltoted-yoa wonld find from ns no feotlooa opposition. We would join with
yon In a ipeedy bearing and determina
tion.
Yonre truly,
H. M. Heath.
REMARKABLE BB80UB.
Mre. Mldiael Oortoln, PlolnfiMd, HL,
mokes the etatement, that she cai^t cold,
which oettled on her longai she woa
treated for a month by her family physi
cian, bat grew worae. He told ner she
waa a Ifopdeea victim of consumption and
that no medicine could core her. Her
dmggiet euggested Dr. King’s New Dleedvery tor Oonsnmption: ene booidit a
bottle and to her dMight found bereelf
bm^ted from firet doee. Kie continned
its use and after taking alx bottlea, found
heiaelt aonnd end wdl; now doea her
owa bonaewOTk. end ie as wdl as abe
ever was. Freejmal bottlea of thla Gmt
Diaeovenr at 8. S. Liiditbody’s Drag
Store. Large bottlea BO centa and |L00i

ANOTHER ALL-MAINE TEAM.
The Arobitect is Walt« Hooke of the
Bangor News.
Walter Hooke, of tbe Bangor News,
after everybody else hsd got tbrongh,
took B bend at making up an All-Maine
oollege football team, with this resolt:
Riobardson (Bates) right end.
Thayer (Colby) right taokle.
Soannell (ColUy) right guard.
Bird (U. of M.) center.
Saunders (Bates) left guard.
Sturgis (Bates) left taokle.
A. Clark (Bowduin) left end.
Hadlook (Bowdoin) quarterback.
Hunt (Bowdoin) right halfback.
Pnlslfer (Bates) left halfback and
C. W. Clarke (Bowdoin) fullback.
Bowdoin seoures four men on the
team, three being back of tbe line where,
as has been stated, she was specially
strong. Bates gets four men and the
captain of tbe team. Colby has two and
U. of M. one.
He gives his reasons for bis faith after
this fashion:
Fur full hack, there can be no other
ofioice than Clarke of Bowdoin. Tbe
full backs of the otber teams have been
inferior to him lu every respoot. Clarke
even out-puutiiig tbo renowned Halliday
of Bat- B iu tbe ountest between their
respective colleges. Punting was never
a strong point, with Clarke, but he has
done remarkably well In this department
of the game. His hard . twisting puuts
which opposing teams could not handle
have been responsible for many touobduwns for Bowdoin. Clark is stronger In
line bucking, however, and seldom fails
to gain hie distance by his fierce attacks
at opposing lines.
The half backs, are of course, Hunt
and Pulsifor. Their work has already
been mentioned and they have been in
every oase tbo unanimous choice for the
pusitlane. Pulslfer hy reason of ills two
seasons work as captain of the Bates
team has unquestionably the right to be
the captain of tbe all Maine football
team.
There are several other men, however,
who deserve honorable mention on aooount of the.ir work at half back. Fore
most is young Hal Dearborn of Colby,
whose work in the Bowdoin-Oolby game
in VVaterville attracted so much attention.
He was a substitute back all season for
Colby, yet he demonstrated his worth in
a single game. If bo had played all the
season and bis ability was like that shown
In the game at IWatervlllo, he would have
been Pulsifer's running mate on the all
Maine eleven. He is yonng at the game
yet and Isn’t familiar with all the flue
points of his position. He Is as speedy as
Hunt and bas greater strength in buck
ing a lino. In the game mentioned, how
ever, his best work was on the defence,
ills tackling on both ends, and In the line
saving Colby from a much greater defeat.
Cloud’ran and Gregson of Bowdoin, Fow
ler of Bates, and Hatoli of D. of M., were
all good men, bnt not equal in all respeots
to tbe two nain6d.
At quarter back there was some doubt
as to whom the position rightly belonged,
Hadlook of Bowdoin and Purlnton of
Bates. Both are good men, but Hadlook
has done sneh uniformly excellent work
in his position against big teams and the
Maine oollege elevens that he Is tbe choice
for tbe position.
IN THE LINE.
Q In the line there is, perhaps, a greater
banco for controversy than elsewhere.
Rtohardson’s magnifioent work in tbe
Bates-Bowdoio game was the wonder of
all football cranks and stamped him as a
player of groat ability and be Is entitled
to the position of right end without a
doubt. Richardson in addition to being
a good sized man, is a very quick runner
and tackles furiously. Experts oonstder
him oue nf the best players Maine ever
had in bis position.
Albert Clarke of Bowdoin is tbe oboioe
for the other end. He is a brother of the
Bowdoin captain with the same dash and
spirit which oharaoterlzes Walter Clarke’s
playing. Tbe obiet reason for bis being
given a place on tbe all-Maine team Is on
aooount of his uniformally good work In
every game. He is never focled on trick
plays and is always down tbe field on
punts.
In soleotlng Sturgis and Thayer for
ttokles, tbe brilliant playing of the first
and the steady, faithful work of the
second are taken into account. Sturgis
has not an equal in bis position in Maine.
Indeed bis playing puts him in a class
with Putnam, Cbapman and Murphy.
Thayer’s work in all of Colby’s games
has been so reliable and from the fact
that no team oonld make gains throngb
him is tbe best proof of his ability. Under
Colby’s style of play he baa to play guard
on offense wblob made him tbe opponent
of some of tbe heaviest men on tbe other
te»mB. In no case has Thayer’s playingbeen brilliant, bnt bis remarkable steadi
ness in every game entitles him to that
position.
In Saunders' and Soannell, are found
a pair of guards hard to equal anywhere.
Both men are strong, exceedingly aotlve
players, carrying tbe ball as well as any
backs and tbelr work bas so far ontsbone
«ny of their opponents that there cannot
possibly be any other oboioe.
While Bird of tbe U. of M. bos not
played center this year, he la undonbtedly tbe beet man for that plaoe. Centre
la where be has - always played and the
only reason he did not this year was beoanse centre was easier to fill than to
make a good guard, so be played the
latter position. It aloo gave him a better
obanoe to captain hla team.

INTERESTING
SUBJECTS
Discussed by Colby Facnlty and
School PflDcipals.

PittiDg

SUBJECTS THOUGHTFULLY TREATED.
A Oonferenqe of Great Value to All
Assooiated in ItTbe third oonferenoe of tbe Colby facul.
ty and Colby fitting sohool principals
with otber teachers In tbe vicinity was
held Friday afternoon and evenlog.
Those present were Pres. Butler, and
Profs. Pepper, Warren, Roberts, Taylor,
Black, Bayloy, Hull, Principal Johnson,
Coburn; Sargent, Hebron; Thomas,
Ricker; Foss, Higgins; Nelson, Watervllleblgb; Crawford, Good Will; Miss
Plalsted and Miss Gilpatrio, Coburn;
Clara Morrill, prooeptress at Hebron;
Prof. Lane, Coburn; Miss Sawtelle, dean
of women’s college, Colby; Miss Dunn,
bigb sohool; Miss Koch and Instructor
John Hedmau.
The afternoon meetiog at Coburn hall
was oalJed to order by President Butler.
Dr. Popper was elected ohairiuan of the
session and Dr. Black secretary of the
0 inference.
Tbo programme opened with
a paper on “Morals and Manners of Col
lege Students,” by Prof. Taylor,discussed
by Priiiolpai Johnson, who spoke for the
Bohouls. It was also partioipatod in by
Pres Butler, Profs. Bayley, Roberts and
Black, Principals Thomas, Sargent and
Crawford. A discaBsion of “ I'he Moral
Aspect of Athletic Games,” was opened
by Dr. Bayloy followed by Priucipals
Sargent and Thomas, Profs. Roberts and
Black and Pres. Butler. Piiuclpal Sar
gent gave a paper on “Insistence iipou
Physical Exercise and
Caro in tbe
Sohools.” The conference then adjourned.
The opening paper of tbe evoning ses
sion was by Dr. Hull ou “Soieiioe in the
Fitting Sohool,” discussed by President
Butler and Principal Thomas. Ou mo
tion of Ur. Black, It was voted that a
oiimmittee of tbe Colby fitting school
priucipals be appointed to cousider the
feaslbUlty of iotruducing into the sohools
a half-year course iu physiology and the
same in physios and report to next year’s
oonferenoe.
Principal Foss r.ad a paper on ‘'Ad
herence to the Currioulum,” and Thomas
oue on “Points to Be Erapbasizod in
Fitting for College.” Then followed a
series of papers on tbe general topic,
“Aids and Inspiration in Teaching.”
Miss Sawtelle spoke of art, Miss Koch of
eipronsioD, President Butler of phsyohology as an aid in teaching. Prof. Roberts
of reading. The olosing paper was by
Dr. Black on “Travel as an inspiration
in tcaobing.
The oonferenoe adjourned with a
unsnimoua fee ing of satisfaction at tbe
suooeia of tbe sessions and tbe excellence
of the entire programme. Not a little
credit for this success is due to Prof.
Warren and tbe otber members of the
committee of arrangements.”
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
* A new size bottle of that old reliablefamily remedy, Jobueon’s Anodyne Lin
iment, la now on tbe market. It contains
over three times as muob as tbe old 36
cunt style, wblob is' a great saveing to
families and others who use this valuable
family medolne; and who does noiF Tbe
large buttle costs but fifty nents. Ask
yonr dealer in medicine to show yon the
new size. Insist on having it. He can
get it of ne or any wholesale dealer.
Save your money by getting more for It.
Tbe superior quality ofAhls old Anodyne
he last four- score
has never changed in the
years. It Is sold by all dealers In med
icine.
LA FAYETTE MONUMENT FUND.

Tbe La Fayette Memorial Commission
has been requested by Pieeldent McKinley
to ^port to him the amount of funds
contributed by the sohool ohUdren of the
United Stake! for khe ereotlon in Paris of
a monument to La Fayette. The Com
mission la dealrons that poatmasters and
pnblio and paroobial school offloials for
ward tbe amounts held by them at tbe
earliest possible date to TresMurer Ohas.
G.’Dawes, Washington. It is expected
that Oongrees will appropriate for a
pedestal an amount of money In dnjflioate
of tbe pennies and nickels given by tbs
ehlldren, wblob will approximate (60,009
or $60,000. This appropriation wlU be
aaked for in tbe form of La Fayette souve
nir half dollars, tbe silver for wblob will
oust tbe governinent half the faoe valne or
Blr. Hooke, we believe, ia hardly jnsti- $26,000. It is tbonght that tbe coins
fled In placing Bird ak center on tbe may readily be disposed of at a pcemlnm
or one dollar each.

strength of bis ploying In former years.
He may have played well leak season bnk
be has nok played oenker khla year and
la nok properly to be oonsidered In oonneoklon with kbat poaltlon. There la no
knowing whak bo mlghk have dona up
agalnsk kbe men In khe oonkec this season.

T

WATERVILLB HIGH LOST.
Eopk Bangor from Soaring more than n
Solitary Tonobdown.
WatarvlUo Mgb lost n bard game to
Bangor blgb at Bangor, Thorsdoy. Tb*
wentber waa rainy and tba crowd woa
small, tba allpiiaiy oondltlon of the field
farorad Bangor bnk eron with that aha
oonld soore but oboe.
EUtnnndaofWatarvUla high broke a
bone In bla bi^, tba raiSat aarlona Injtuy
■oatulncd bgr any mombor of Um teorn'tor
tbaataaon.

**What Is the price of Dob
bins’ Eleotrio Soap?”
“Five cents a bar, f^II size.
Just reduced firom ten.
Hasn’t been less than ten for
33 years.”
“Why, that’s the price of
common brown soap. I cant
•tford to buy any other soap
efter this. Send me a box
of Dobbins’ Eleotrfo. it
would be very foolish for
me to buy any other.”

Ik

the druce mystery.
tiistory of a Case Which Has Long
Agitated England.
aristocracy deeply interested

Duke of Portland’s Title and
Income Jeopardized.
Ijondon, Nov. 26.—The faculty of the
diocese of London has Branted Mrs.

jk^nna Marla Druce, a dauBhter-ln-la\v
of the late Thomas C. Druce, who, she
asserts, was the fifth Duke of Portland,
a permit to open and Inspect the coffin
alleged to contain the remains of her
father-in-law, or a man burled as
Thomas C. Druce. Chancellor Trlstam,
In rendering the decision at the con
sistory of the court of St. Paul’s, granted
16 days for an appeail. Notification of
an appeal was immediately filed.
The complications of this case t>ave
been agitating England for a long
time, and are grenerally referred to as
“the Druce mystery.” When the widow
Druce first broached her claims they
were laughed at as a thing too absurd to
be thought of serlofisly. But since she
has brought forth her proofs there Is
a ring of anxiety in the laugh, and the
Duke of Portland is not at all sure of
his position. The opening of the closely
guarded coffin in Higbgate cemetery
alone will reveal the mystery, which
will confirm or deny his title to the
dukedom and an Income of $1,600,000 a
year.
The late Duke of Portland was sup
posed to be a bachelor, and he was suc
ceeded by his second cousin. ' English
aristocracy is deeply Interested In the
subject, even the queen feeling much
concern, for the present duke was once
an aspirant for the hand of Prlnce.‘s
Maud of Wales. Mrs. Druoe> the con
testant in the case, on behalf of her son,
asserts that her husband’s father.
Thomas C. Druce. was the Duke of
Portland, and she produces a very clear
chain of evidence to prove this. The
fifth Duke of Portland succeeded to the
titles and estates in 1864, but previous
to that time a man giving the name of
Thomas Charles Druce bought an upholstereir’s business in Baker street,
London. He gaVe for it far more than
it was worth, aind seemed to be possessed
of unlimited capital and great capacity,
but of no knowledge of business details.
The peculiar thing about the matter was
that he had a prlva,te office Into which
no one was permitted to enter except
by special invitation. On one occasion
two members of the royal family sent a
request for a personal Interview, but he
refused.
It is now declared that thU
excessive seclusion was due to the fact
that Thomas C. Druce would instantly
have been recognised as the Duke of
Portland. Soon after buying the Baker
street business he bought a etaMe in
the rear and conneoted the two by ah
underground passage.
He also built
other underground gralleries, with a
secret trap door and oth^ entrances,
not known of at the time, but afterward
discovered,
'
In Oetober, 1861, he mejrrled a MXss
Annie May of New Windsor, In Berk.shlre.
After his marriage he went to
live In a suburb of London, where, three
months later, a son was born to him.
This son, Walter Druce, became the
husband of the woman who 16 now try
ing to establish the cladm of her son to
the dukedom of Portland.
’Tliomas C. Druce is said to have died
in 1864. Before his death certain prop
erties of the Duke of Portland, not held
under the law of entail, were secretly
made over to the Baker-street uphol
sterer. It Is sold that this was a plan
to leave as much money as possible to
his children.
It was not until the present duke had
enjoj ed the title and Income for a year
that even a.whisper went abroad that
his right to both might be contested.
Then an investigation was begun that
has led to the present developments,
in 1893 Mrs. Thomas C. Druce died, and
at the time It was found that the coffin
of her husband had flattened out like a
board, which would seem to show the
absence of bones.
Walter Druce, the
oldest son, died some time before his
mother, and hla coffin had been placed
upon that of his father In the same
grave.
’This son had always believed
that hib father was the Duke of Port
land, and had impressed his wife with
the same belief, a belief 'that was
strengthened when the grave wals opened
and the coffin found thus flattened.
Then came forwerdAn old servant, who
told Mrs. Walter Druce tliat on the
afternoon whan ’Thomas C. Druce was
said to have died, he had walked with
♦ilm about the garden, and thaK his
master had directed him to go and get
V)me lead and place It at the door of the
oedroom. These facts and others have
taken years of careful Investigation, but
they may lead to results that will re
pay all the labor.
If the fifth Duke of Portland lived a
dual life, what could have been his ob
ject in permitting the dukedom and es
tates to descend to a distant relative
■"•hen he had honorable sons of his own
to Inherit them? Was he ashamed to
have $he world know that he had been
living .a duel life and had married beheath hla station, or did hp think his
children would be happier working out
their own careers In humbler stations?
The coffin has not yet been opeived, for
the simple reason that Thomas . C.
Druce’s sone. In whom the ownership
of the vault was vested by will, have oblected.
To them can come no great
oeneflts from proving that their father
^’as a duke, aa it ia their deceaaed elder
hrother’a son who would Inherit both
title and estatsfi. But the fact that they
object la taken by the lawyera aa an
Indlreet admlaakm of the truth of Hra.
Druoe’a claim that the ooflln oontolna
tohd Inatead of bonea.
>«P«al to the
law waa made with the above reauM.
Thomas C. Druoe ia auppoaed to have
■•d In 1864, while the Duke of JPottland
until 1678, ao that the <qMMiig ef
•he cofllii ^nid mttU Uw pofaM
•huhroly.

’’OPEN DOOK” POLICY.
How It Is to Be Construed In the Case
of the Philippines.
Washington. Nov. 26.—Chairman Dingley, of the ways and means committee, in
an Interview yesterday explained the
term “open door” policy as applied to
the future commerce of the Philippines
In case they should be acquired by the
United States.
“The phrase ’open door’ policy, which
Is now being talked about so much In
the newspapers,” said Mr. Dlngley,
.“means simply equality of treatment
and not free trade. As applied to the
Phillpplnos It would mean that Imports
from Great Britain and all other foreign
countries are to be admitted at the same
rates of duty as imports from the United
States.
”Of course fhls policy could not be
applied to the Philippines if they should
be admitted Into the union with a ter
ritorial form of government, unless
there should be an amendment to the
constitution permitting this.
It is
noticeable, however, that In the resolu
tion providing tor the annexation of
Hawaii, passed at the last session tlf
congress, it was provided that the Ha
waiian tariff should continue In force
until congress should otherwise determflne.
“It Is to be borne in mind that the
present talk about an open door itollcy
for the Philippines is Intended to apply
entirely to those islands while under a
military administration.
”Of course It would be competent for
the Paris commis.sion to Incorporate In
the treaty with Spain a provision grant
ing to Si>anlsh Imports Into the Philip
pines equality of treatment with Im
ports from the United States for a term
of years, and that provision In the treaty,
when ratified by the senate and pro
jected into law by congreas, would be
the law of the land.
“In the discussion of the open door
policy, I notice that many papers as
sume that It is the uniform policy of
Great Britain in her relations with her
colonies.
It should be borne In mind,
however, that there Is a conspicuous ex
ception to this In the case of Can
ada, her moat Important colony, which
admits imports from G-reat Britain at
26 percent less duty than they are ad
mitted from the United States and other
countries.
It la understood that this
policy was adopted by Canada, if not
on the suggestion, at least with the ap
proval of Mr. Chamberlain, British sec
retary for the colonies, and that he Is
urging other colonies of Great Britain
to give a similar preference to that
country.”
AWARDED TO LAVIGNE.
San Francisco, Nov. 26.—George Lavigne grained the decision over Tom
Tracy last night at the end of a 26-round
-fight at 142 pounds or under. The fight
ing was interesting and clever through
out. but lacked the excitement which
usually accompanies a contest between
two such exponents of pugilism. Lavlgne did decidedly the main work, be
ing aggressive In every round, forcing
Tracy about the ring and compelling
him to show all hla cleverness and shift!
ness to avoid the little champion’s
rushes. Tracy did not seem to be at all
chagrlnned over the adverse derision
and, took it grood naituredly. The onowd
was as large as any that has assemibled
in Woodward’s parilion since the Wolcott-Greene fight, 6000 probably . being
present.
MUST HAVE BEEN CRAZY.'
St. Johnsbury, Vt., Nov. 26.—Alfred E.
Dean, 34 years of age and single, em
ployed by James Stevens on his farm in
Danville, committed suicide by hang
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens attended a
Thonksgrlvlng reunion, and did not re
turn to their home until midnight. Upo i
entering the house they were horrified
to find Dean’s body hanging in the front
hail.
The gold watch and chain of
Mrs. Stevens was found dangling from
his nose, through which he had thrust
tine chatelaine pin attached.
It is
supposed that insanity was the cause of
the act.
•ALLEGED MISUSE OP FUNDS.
New York, Nov. 26.—George H. Studwell, formerly of Studwel'l & Sanger,
leather merchants here, was arrested in
Elizabeth, N. J., yesterday, on a charge
of converting to his own use $60,000
which which he held In trust for his slster-in-law, Harriet Studwell, and Fan
nie Atwater, her daughter.
Studw'
was committed to jail to await requisi
tion papers. Studwell said that he had
given the $60,000 to an attorney to in
vest, and had never b6ein able to get an
accounting froni the lawyer.
OPPOSED TO EXTRA TAX.
Indianapolis, Nov. 26.—The executive
boards of the state brewers’ associations
of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wis
consin and Kentucky met kere yester
day for the purpose of taking concerted
action toward securing from congress
the repeal of the war tax of $1 a barrel
on beer. The meeting passed resolutions
which will be formally drafted and pre
sented to the several congressmen from
the stages represented, who will be urged
to secure action by congress this wintier.
DEAD IN A CBAIR.
Marlboro, Mass., Nov. 26.—John Slmonda of Northboro, aged 50, came to
this city yesterday, and had some teeth
extracted by a dentist. After the opera
tion he went to a saloon and drank a
glass of liquor. ’Then, going t6 a side
room, he sat down in a chair and went
to sleep. Several hours later Slmonds
was found to have been dead some time.
An autopsy will be held.
EARTHQUAKE IN VIRGINIA.
Richmond, Nov. 26.—Many points In
south and southwest Virginia report
having experienced an earthquake shock
about 8:80 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
The dlslairbance was felt from Notflovray
county to the Tennessee Una. There waa
the usual preceding roaring nolaa, No
damage la reported.

YANKEES IN HAVANA. COSTLY OTTER

SKINS

The Growing Scarcity of the Animal
Enhances Their Value.
Four Companies Arrive and Settle

Down to Camp Lite.
IN GOOD SPIRITS AND FIT FOR DUTY.
Preparations For Bidding Fare
well to Bianco.
Havana; Nov. 26.—All four companies
of the Second regiment volunteer en
gineers which arrived off Marianne
beach yesterday morning on board the
United States transport Florida larded
by 9:30 o’clock at the Marianao wharf,
with colors Hying. They formed at the
landing place and marched straight for
their camp, two miles away, filing past
General Greene and his staff who, on
horseback, reviewed the men as they
passed. All the men, with the exception
of five who are still suffering from sea
sickness and were taken to the camp by
train, were In line, and all are In good
spirits and fit tor duty. One hundred
and fifty Cubans of General Menooal’s
division were employed In clearing the
camp site, and by 11 o’clock the tents
were being pitched for the first Ameri
can camp at Havana.
Apart from the few cases of mol de
mer, only two of the 280 men who landed
from the Florida are on the sick list.
One Is suffering from dysentery and the
other from a dislocated knee cap, but
both had thelp present complaints when
they left the United States.
The men have been busy pitching camp
and fixing tents. The site selected for
the camp is excellent, on high ground
and well supplied with water. The men
arrived with only heavy underwear,
woolen blouses and cloth breeches, which
are very trying under the scorching sun
of the sea coast. The medical staff con
siders it' urgently necessary that Khaki
uniforms 'be sent at onoe for the comfort
of the men.
’i’he Spanish evacuation commlsaloners yesterday delivered a note announc
ing the complete evacuation of the Hol
guin division.
The United States Commissioners sent
the Spaniards a note informing them
that the following troops were expected
on or fibout Nov. 30; The Fifteenth
Pennsylvania volunteers, which will be
stationed at Plnar Del Rio; the Third
New Jersey, to be stationed at Mariel,
and the Two Hundred and Second New
York, assigned to Guanajay, all in the
province of Plnar Del Rio. The troops
•destined for Marlei,'wlU be landed there,
the port affording excellent shelter and
facilities for disembarkation. Those in
tended for the city af Plnar Del Rio and
Ouananaja win land in Havana harbor,
where they can make Immediate railway
connections for those points.
Owing to his expected early departure,
CaptfJn General Blanco was asked by
the United: States evacuation commis
sioners yesterday to appoint a day and
hour when they can visit him at the
palace to say farewell.
Passports were yesterday delivered to
t|he aides de camp of General Blanco’s
staff, who will sail for Spain on Jhe
steamer Juanforgas on Dec. 3. On the
same steamer, it is announce^i will em
bark Marshal Blanco, General Solano
and his staff and the officials employed
at Blanco’s headquarters.
The volunteer forces at Cardenas have
delivered their arms to the authorities.
NO FURTHER MODIFICATION.
American Proposition to Spain Must
Stand as Originally Made.
■Washington, Nov. 26.—A special meet
ing of the cabinet was held last night at
10 o’clock. All the members were with
the president, except- Secretary Long,
who Is out of the city.
The meeting was called by the presi
dent in oerdor that his advisers might
consider with him advices received last
evening from the American peace com
missioners at Paris.
It is understood
that the advices related to counter prop
ositions informally made to the Amerl,ean commissioners by the representa
tives nn the commission of the Madrid
government. At the conclusion of the
meeting, which lasted only 40 minutes,
and was held in the parioirs of the White
House. Seeretaiy Hay said tp repre
sentatives of the iwess that the presi
dent had received some advices from
Paris that he desired to lay before the
cabinet, and that he had called the
members together to consider them.
The nature of the advices Mr. Hay de
clined to discuas, as he said that was a
matter which could not be gione into
for publication a't this time. He added,
however, that, after considering the con
tents of the dispatches, the president
had cabled to the American commis
sioners reiterating his former Instruc
tions.
It is understood that one point
new in the negotiations thus for, was
raised In the dispatches received by the
president. It related to a modification
of the terms of the proposition sub
mitted to the Spanish commissioners a
few days ago by the American com
missioners, but in just what particular
the proposed modification was to .be
made -was not to be ascertained. That
the proposition was not accepted was
made clear by the president in cabling
to the American commissioners a re
iteration of his former instructions. The
American commissioners will insist that
the demands of the United States us pre
sented to Spain a few days ago be con
sidered without further modification.
That they will be acceded to by the Span
ish commissioners is the earnest belief
of the members of the Cabinet and the
president.
WHY RIOS HALTS.

Liondon, Nov. 26.—The Paris corre
spondent of The Standard says:
It
Is tainted that the delay in the peace negoiioitlons here is chiefly due to the
irritation of Senor Montero Rios, who
NO MORE PAPER MONEY.
wants to resign, and btm consented to
Valparaiso, Nor. 86.—In t^e oboasber sstnln bis membership In the Paris com
Oeputlea yesterday the mlnUAr of mission on a personal appeal of Senor
tOfimnem declared. In the name at the Bamrta to his patriotism, the premier
pvealdent, that tbare would not be an- tMMdntr sasured him that iienmnal yespoasiMlitjr Is in na wise involved.
a4lMa deBar of p««sr moowy '

Oonstant Poranlt Has Driven ths
Coveted Creature to Distant
ftnn'rtera and Made llim
Very Wary.
At the recent, fur sales In London
the fur of the eea otter was quoted,
at an average of £56, or $280, per akin.
The animal, when It is alive and wear
ing the fur itself, is from three to five
feet in length from nose to tail tip,
though the skin lying upon it in
loose folds, the actual “pelt” is of hair
size. Still, sea otter skins at $280,
while sealskins are worth from $16
to $10, cannot be consddered econom
ical wear.
Ever Bihce Behring, sailing from
Russia, discovered, Alaska, and found
its natives clad in ortter skin, this fur
has been the prime object sf the pelt
hunters’ desire. Sable, marten, mink
and even emnine cart' be trapped or
shot without extraordinary trouble;
seals are driven inland like fools to
be slanghtered and shinned at their
captors’ leisure. But the sea otter
must be sought diligently as the dia
mond, for three centuries of experi
ence have made him wise.
Upon the map of North America
may be seen. Jutting from the south
ern ©orner of Alaska—^whlch is the
northwest corner of the continent—
Aliaskai, a peninsnlla which breaks ofl
into a chain of islands called the
Alenrians. Just where the peninsula
ends and the islands begin a point may
be noticed marked Belkovsky.
This is the headquarters of the sea
otter hunters, and bettweem here and
Chemaboor island to the south and
Saonak island to the southwest the
bulk of the sea otters are token.
Thoroughly impressed with the
Tslue of his own skin, the sea otter
takes care of it by living liar away from
the mainland, sieeiping with one eye
open upon the floaitlng weed beds or a
searwasbed reef exposed to the full
fiury of the North Pacific.
Alt the slightest sign of the ap
proach of man he ddVes deep and stays
below for 20 minutes at a time.

Sometimes a stray otter may be
shot from the land as he plays on the
surf, but the chief methods of his capturs are “the surround” and clubbing.
In the former case a party of Aleutian
'islanders are conveyed to Saanok,
there to encamp for two or three
xnoniths.
Woe to the hunters if thewlnd be oft
the shore, for thenino fire may be lit to
make the beloved tee, no pipe of to:ia capture
bacco aonoked, or the hope o£a
would be vain. Eor the otter ie. all
eyes and ears and nose when, alive; all
fiur when dead.
Upon a calm day tlie hunters paddle
gently over the sea In their akin ca
noes, keeping ant eager eye upon the
rolling surf for a sign ot the prey. A
hunter sees on otter and mskee a
quiet rignal to hla matee; like a flash
the quarry has dived. Raising hie oar
aloft, the man who found the otter
remains aa a buoy above the place of
the animal’s disappearance, while his
mates form in a huge circle, vrith him
in the center.
In 20 minutes, at most, the otter
comes up again in eight of some of the
canoemen. A frightful yell drives the
poor brute below again before he has
had time to fill his lungs. Shortly he
is again seen, and the process repeated,
till at length his body is so gas-inflated
that be cannot sink, and falls a prey
to the lucky hunter whose spear first
pierces that too, too rich coat of his.
Luck varies, and the sea otter is
yearly rartr and more shy; but, if for
tunate, each hunter may hdve from
two to five skins for the tradere as the
result of his three-months’ catch.
To be a successful hunter requires a
Spartan acorn of comfort, huge pa
tience, l^enncM of vision and read!
ness of resource, as well aa great dex
terity in the handling of a risky craft
and an intimate knowledge of your
quarry’s habit€i, which it requires a
lifetinse of observation under trying
condihlona to gain.
“Tho surround,” then, is no joke, but
clubbing next door to suicide. The
hunters encamped upon Saanak have
been for a day or two prevented by a
howling gale from doing anjithing
save sleep or smoke. Ope or two of the
men, knowing, seemingly by instinct,
that the gale has almost blown itself
out, prepare for a clubbing expedition.
lliey also know that, much distresaed by the weather, many see ot
ten will be sleeping with their heads
buried in the seaweed beds about the
rocky, wind-ewept islands of the Chernalboor group. To-morrow, the gale
over, the otters will plunge again into
the ocean.
The hunters, therefore, lash their
flowing waterproof garment to the
edge of the well of their light oonoe,
and thus, like a centaur of the sea,
half mau, half boat, they paddle out
from the islands’ shelter and are
whirled away like straws before the
blast.
Sbonld they in the dark and turmoil
miss the ialands, some acore of miles
away, they are carried out into the
ocean to certain death. If, on the oth
er band, they make their haven, they
lomd and creep, club in band, over the
rooky coast to tho ooean-swilled reel
where the otters aleop.
The roar of the gala drown* the
aound of thdr approfuih, and the poor
otter ia a mere "pelt** before ho IcMwa
of his danger. Bcone* of ottsra bsivs
be«n killed in ono night by • <itaba$ui
or two. Bat otter tubbing la aot •
means' of Uvslibood Uktigr te ^woas
gsnsrally popnisr <?hMiil)6Wf fovM’
iksit mi m Bmmt^

n win Uk9 m pmOI 14 dagM —
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^ m SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT
WINCHESTER
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition
and Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns
and ammunition, although the standard of the
world, cost no more than poorer makes. Be
fore buying send name on a postal for 153
page illustrated catalogue. It’s free.

inchester Repeating ^Lrms

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE*

A POSITIVE CURB WITHOUT DRUGS.
In effect Nov,27 , 1898.
The Wonderfnl Electro Plates cure Kheuma
Pamshobb 'raAjira lekva WstsrTlIle Btation tlsm
and all nerve trouble without any Inoonvenlenoe
to wearer. They have cured thousands
ChllBC
and will cure you. The price It within the reach
of all. Ibrn't buy an imitation, but Inaiat
on having Electric. By sending SOo. we will
‘tJl
post paid.
Stephen, and HelUsx. Doe* not ran beyond Ban mail a sei
LKOTB RHEUMATIC CO.,
BLKOTRO
gor on Snndayi.
1831-I8S3 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa
5.50 a. m. lor Skovbegsn. dally, except Mon
day* (mixed).
5.50 a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dovei
A Voxoroft, Mooeehesd lake, Bangor and
■tationx.
0J>5 a. m., for Fairfield and Bkowhegan.
9Ml a. m., for Beifaat, Bangor, ...u .uw..,
Arooatook County, Vanoeboro, St. Stephen, and
St. John.
8.05 p.m., dally for Bangor, Bnokaport, Bar OFFICE,
141 MAIN STREET
.
~ ..
Houlton. Doe* not
Harbor;
Old Town, Patten,
run beyond Bangor on Sundays.
OrnoE Houns; 3 toS d7to8p. a.
4.50 p. m., tor Belfast, Dover, Foxeroft,
Mooeehead Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Hatta*
wamkeag.
4.50 p. m., for Fairfield and Bkowbegan,
e.ST a.m„ Sundays only, fqr Bangor.
Oolng West.
5.50 a. m., for Bath, Boekland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains,Montreal and Obloago.
8.30 a.m., for Oakland.
9.1S a. m., for Oakland. Farmington, Phllllpt,
Meobanio Falla, Bumford Falla, Bemli, Lewtiton
Danville Juno, and Portland.
r
0.15 a. m., for Angnata, Lewliton, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston,
eonneoting at Portland for Brldgton,
0,80 p, m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Meobanio
FallS,^.
V. W.MU.. WIU
,1„ UVWIBWU
Portland
and Boston, via
Lewiston,
0.05 p. m., Portland and way stations.
3.10 p. m., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston oonneoting at Portland for Brldgton, No. Conway
and BartletOommenoing Sept. 10, 1897,1 shall receive two
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
oars (40) horses each week. These horses are
8.15 p. m. Mixed for Oakland.
ready for immediate use: Slses from 1,000 to
10.05 p.m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and 1,600 lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pnllman sleeping ear dealers. I.arge stock of'.harness constantly on
dally,forBoaton.lnolndtng Snndayt.
hand. Heav^team harness a specialty.
1.08 a. m„ dally, except Monday, tor Portland
■ ■
- ■ - Correspondence
dance soltelted.
Telephonei
64-3.
i
and Boston.
0.50 a. m., Snndajgi only, for Portland and
Boston.
Dally exourslons for Folmeld, 16 cents: OakAuburn, Malue.
land, WW
UkUU*
40 oenta: Omi/W44W||M4*
Bkowhegan, 61.00 IVUUU
round trip.
hriUe
GEO. F. EVANSLVioe-Pres. A Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass. A 'noket
t,
Portland. Nov. 26,1808.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,

JONAS HOWARDS,

FOR BOSTONO'Tx'lxxai
Pex*
Fall Arrangement
Oommenoing

Tiinrsilayi Oct. 13
steamer Dells OoUtns will leave Augusta at J p.
m., Hallowell 1.30, eonneoting w'th the
------ STEAMEU-------

KENNEBEC,

Whloh will leave Gardiner at 8.00 Blehmond 4.10
Bath 6 p, m., Tuesdays, Tburtdays and Saturdays
Returulng, leaving LInooln’s Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Wedneady and Friday evenings at 6
o'oloek.
Bound trip tioketa, good for the season, sold by
pursers of steamers and on wharfs.
Freights taken at low rates, esrafnlly handled
and promptly delivered.
JAS. B. DBAKE, Pres.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent Augusta,
0. A. COLE, Agent Hallowell,
JOHN RYAN, Agent Gardiner.

.K^iLBOSTOH

ftMMZDC
ISihiUaB aataW

WATBBTII.XJh
John WABB,FrM. fl.|D.BAiEB, OMhiei
Capital IIEIOO.OOO. Barplna .E8O,O0O*
We BoUoit yonr bonk uoonnt Urge or
............
■
- malL
Alldoi
depooita
and- -bnaineH
dosi
ngs regarded as strictly oonfldentiaL

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANI
MO. 00 HAIM •T.,WAnniTl^Ui

T
iRUBTBBS—
bubtbes—Renben
Jtteaben Foster.GMrge
iroster.tieorffe W.
W.

Reynolds, C. K. Mathews, H. £. ^ok,
C. Rnaof^ J. W. Bassett, C. W. Ab
bott.
Deposits received and put on inter
est at the commencement of each
month.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Priees*
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Buck Proa.' Store, on Main St.
hoxir.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
Daily Seryicf S^iDiIays Excepteil
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

COUNSELOR AT LAW

“Bay State’’ and “Portland”

NOTARY PUBLIC

OFFICE IN ARNOLD'S! BLOCK,
alternately leave Fbamkun Whs up, Portland WATERVILLE
MAIMM
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
eonneetlous with earliest tralnsfor points beyond
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 85*
The Elegant Tremont
Castle Hall, PlalsMd'a Block,
leaves Portland every morning at u o’clock afF------17----------------------a.-------------------------WatcrvUla. Mo.
fording
opportumiy for a
Meet! every Tuesday evening.

Delighttul Day Trip

everp day In the week. Returning steamers leave
Bolton every evening at 7 and 8 p. iii
J.F, L18COMB,
■ ............. Manager.

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

livery, BoaTiiK&'BiiitiiK

WirEBVlLLB LODGE, NO. 5. A .O. U.W
Begslar Meetings at A.O.U.W^all
Absold Block,
Seeand and Fourth Tneadajrs of Mteh IffSBth
atT.80Paf.
FIDELIIY ^ LODGE, MO. 8, D. OF H.
G* XT* WW*
Ifoetf lit ftiid 8d Wednetdjiya Meh montb.

GOOD TEAMS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
flaeks and Barges furnished to order for any
oeeaalon. Passengers token to any desired point,
day or night.
aSSIlver St.
Wa ervlll • Me

fiRAY’S
B!»miV:S COLLERE
8 4 Sohael af tbartbaad aad Typawiltlag.
ii

nOGHT TO' DO BY DOIQ.

DRY THEORY DBCIRDia

■KSn FOK FUR OATALOCUK.
tP
AddreM fKANK U. OltMY. FOirriANO. asE.

OAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and dalivered to any part
the oity in qaantiUea dailred.
BLAOKSmTH’B GOAL by the bnibel or e«

lOOO AGEIirTfl WANTED

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,

DRY, HARO AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will eontraet to supmy GREEN WOOD in lota
datlred at loweat easu prl(
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
OALOlNED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman R Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or eaak.
' Agent for Portland Stone Ware Oo.'s DRAIN
by Of. JOHN CltAHK KIUPATH.
________ FIBBBBIOKBi-------------------------oU alxea on hand; also
PIFBand-----------------Thaatoryef the life and daada ot Engiawd'a
TtLB for Draining Land.
Down town oOm at EXBWAET BROS.. QUUS peateatatataaMan by Amarlea'agtaataat blatnrian
tmbaataad moat Inatraottya Hopapby of tha
OT MARKET.
i^;a80liapatlaloetavnyataa,M0Plnatmln*a.

G. 8. FLOOD & OO.g

BALCH BROTHERS CO..
36 BroonfhM Stnet. BOSTON

>

I
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Many a Craft Gone
to the Bottom.
THE PORTLAND MISSIN6.

Left Boston With Nearly 100
•a

Souls Aboard.'

FULL IMPORT OF SEA DISASTERS

Will Not Be Known or Even Realized
For Many a Day.

SHORES STREWN WITH WRECKAGE.

Full Force of Blizzard Off Mas
sachusetts’ Coast.

■ :r^

HARBORS SUPPOSBD TO BE SAFE

Proved Inadequate to Protect Countleaa
Teaaela From Dire Di:>a8ter,

Boston, Noy. 29.—If the eubsequent
tales of death and destruction from lo
calities on the New Engrland coast as
yet unheard from are commensurate
with the fearful record of Sunday’s
Btorm In Massachusetts bay and along
the southern coast, which came in yesteipday, the great blizzard of Nov. 23.
1898. is likely to- gro down In history as
one of the most appaling catastrophes
that up to this time has overtaken the
coastwise shipping of the United States.
It is known deflnltedy that over 70
lives have been lost In the wrecks of
tugs, schooners and coal barges, and If
the eteamer Portland has also gone
down, as now seems possible, the wor(f
of the storm will carry the casualties up
to 160, with over 100 vessels of all de
scription ashore, two score of them being
total wrecks, and an unljcnown number
Xwobably beneath the waves of Mas
sachusetts bay.
There Is scarcely a bay, harbor or In
let from the Penobscot to New London
that has not on Its shores the bones of
some craft, while along Massachusetts
bay, and especially Boston harbor, the
beaches are plied high with the wreck
age of schooners and coal barges. And
yet the record, although hourty length
ening, is incomplete, for that ocean
graveyard of Cape Cod Is still to be
beexd from, and as it has never yet failed
to give up some grim tale at such a
time. It probably will not be found lack
ing on this occasion.
The annoyance of the railroad and
atreet car embargo, covering the whole
of southern New England, sunk into in
significance before the stbry of destruc
tion wrought by wind and wave, yet
It wlU be many a day beiore the full
Import of the disaster is known or even
gaBlized.
The islands of Boeton harbor are with
out exception strewn with wrecks and
'Wxbckage. No lass than 29 vessels are
aattiore at Gloucester, over 20- in a sup
posed safe harbor of Vineyard Haven
.parted their anchor chains, and are
high and dry on the beach: Nantasket
Beach saw two schooners and a coal
barge dasMed to pieces on its sands; the
rocks of Oohaseet claimed a staunch
fisherman; Scltuate, a well known pilot
boat; Manchester, a down-east lumber
man; wAle one tug and three barges
known to have been between Cape Cod
and Boeton are utMocounted for, and
probably lost.
Even the upper harbors of Boston,
Plymouth, Salem, Portsmouth, Portland
and other places where vessels were
supposed to be comparatively safe, were
the scenes of numerous collisions be
tween Ships and the wharves.
Every life saving crew performed
deads of heroism in rescuing frozen sea
men from the stranded vesaele, while
tug boat captalqs risked life and prop
erty In their endeaver to save life.
Though the work^of gathering up the
details of the effects of the storm on sea
Is still unfinished, the history of the
blizzard on shore is about complete, for
nearly all the railroads succeeded in
breaking the embargo yesterday, and
the street car lines were also partially
sucoessful in getting their systems again
Into operation.
It will be many a long day before Hie
eterm is forgotten, while its sad results
will Unger In the househoilds of hundreds
of famlllee throughout the land.
. The managers of the Boston and Port
land Steanurtilp oompany state that there
are grave doubta ae to the safety of tbe
pteamer Portland, wbioh' ealled from
•lere Saturday night Bvery harbor be
tween here and Portland on the north
altore baa been tieard from and one on
Hm M>utb ahore, and in no cage bad tha

steamer been seen. The only reomalning
hoi-bor Tv-hlch she could have reached Is
Provincrtown on Cape CoO, and news
from that point Is anxiously awaited, as
It Is impossible to reach that place by
wire. She carried 65 passengers and a
crew of ,32 men.
Arrangements have been made with
the government to dispatch the revenue
cutters Dallas from this fiort and Wood
bury from Portland to hunt up the
steamer. The Dallas will cruise aloni;
the south shore as far as Provlncetown
while the Woodbury will make a long
circuit -from Portland around Cape Ann,
and If neither of these steamers succeeds
In locating the missing vessel there Is
little hope of her ever being seen again.
A passenger list Is aboard the Portland
and at present there Is no means of know
Ing the names of those on board outside
of her officers. The steamer had In all
97 souls on board.
The Portland was built In Bath In 1890.
and Is a side wheel steamer of 1600 tons
net burden. Her length Is 280 feet,“beam
42, depth 15 feet She was valued at
1260,000, and Is fully Insured.
The storm caused widespread destruc
tlon at Plymouth, but no lives have been
reported lost, although seven vessels are
ashore and three are still to be heard
from.
Besides taking off the crew of the Con
solldated coal barge No. 1 at Pemberton,
and a portion of the crew of the Calvin
P. Baker at Boston light the Hull lifesavers also rescued from a terribly ex
piosed rock off Gun rock three members
of the crew of the barge Lucy A. Nichols,
#hlch was wrecked at that point. The
Nichols was one of the two barges which
broke away from the tug Underwriter
late Saturday night or early Sunday
morning. Her coinpanlon, the Virginia,
has not as yet been heard from, and It Is
probable that she sunk with her entire
crew of five men. Two of the crew of
the Nichols were lost. An unknown
schooner also struck the rocks below the
Atlantic House, and before she went to
pieces one man was seen In the rigging
making frantic signals towards shore.
Those on the beach, however, were pow
erless to aid him, and the vessels broke
up before their ey-es In a very few min
utes. So completely was the schooner
ground tp pieces on the rocks that not
the slightest trace of her name could be
found on any of the sipaJl fragments.
The barge Atlantic with 260 tons of coal
sank at a wharf at Newburyport, and the
schooner Newall B. Hawes of Boston
sank at Plum Island point. The crew
of five men were taken oft by the Plum
Island lifesaving crew.
A three-masted schooner Is ashore al
Palmer’s beach, Swampscott, and several
flsihlng boats went to pieces on the rocks
off PIshei-nan’s beach.
Schponer J. C. Mahoney, from Bangor
to Beverly, laden with lumber, went
asihore on the rocks near Marblehead and
Is a total wreck. The crew of four men
made a landing and they were four hours
in the blinding storm seeklng'shelter.
Three schooners are ashore near
Quincy, having been driven on during
the storm. One of them, the two-masted
schooner Emma F. Crowell of Ttiomas^ton. Me., Is a total wreck on Veaale’s
rocks In Quincy bay.
Schooner A. B. Perry, from Bangor for
New ^ork with 27,000 feet of lumber,
dragged ashore near Northport (Me.)
climp ground and will be a total loss.
The vessel and her cargo were valued at
$4000. The crew escaped.
The big pilot boat Columbia of Boston
Is piled up on top of a wrecked cottage
broadside on, dismasted and a total
wreck on the beach at Scltuate. It Is
feared ^at all on board were lost. One
body, that of a man of apparently 30
years, was found In the hold, but diligent
search failed to show any others. The
last pilot to leave her was Captain Ab
bott, and he Is now aboard the Wilson
liner Ohio, which dragged ashore on
Spectacle island. This left the Columbia
In charge of Boatkeeper Henry Peterson
with a crew of three men before the mast
and a steward.
Steam tug James Hughes, Jr., arrived
at New Bedford from Vineyard Haven,
having on board the brew of . the Mer
chant and Miners Transportation com
pany’s steamer Fairfax, 38 in number:
also eight passengers of the Fairfax.
Anxiety is felt for the safety of pilot
boat Varuna, fts she Is known to have
been in the bay during the blizzard. At
10 o’clock Saturday morning she was
seen passing out by Minot’s light, and
no tidings of her have since been re
ceived.
The lifesaving crew report the wreck
of a large barge, ashore at Humacock
beach. It Is thought to be the Daniel I.
Tenney of Boston. No trace of the crew
has been found as yeL
A vessel with one mast standing has
been sighted ashore at Birant Rock.
* Five then were seen on Black Rock
ledge, off Cohasset, yesterday. The
Humane society launched a boat, but
they were thrown Into the wafer and
drifted ashore. The Hull lifesaving crew
come around In tihelr boat and took off
the men, returning to Hull.
The tug Underwriter, Captain Wiley,
arrived here yesterday afternoon from
Newport News after a terrific battle with
the storm in the bay, during which time
she lost both her barges, the Virginia and
the Lucy A. Nichols. A report of the loss
of the latter was received last evening
from Nantasket, where It Is learned that
three of her crew were rescued and two
of them lost. The fate of the Virginia
Is still a mystery, and It seems probable
that she foundered In the storm. The
bargees broke away from the Under
writer about mldlnlght on Saturday, be
tween Minot’s light and Harding’s ledge.
Captain Wiley states that the tug Mars,
With the barges Daniel I. Kenney and
Delaware, were astern of the Under
writer when the Virginia and Nichols
parted from the latter boat. Nothing
has since lieen heard of the Mars and her
tow, although nearly two days have
elapsed since they all disappeared. Vlt
seems probable, therefore, that these
three vessels will be Included In the long
list of tho*fee lost during the gale. There
were six men on board the Mars and five
On each of the barges.
OFF CAPE ANN.
Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 28.—As a re
sult of one of the most furious storms
Otouaeoter |has ever known, 29 large ves
sels are' asihove about Cape Ann, and
fully as many smaller craft either have
sunk or have been waktaed upon the
rocks.
Bo tar as Is known no lives
were lost.
Brobabljr tbe worst etteota
of the gale were noticed in Rooky Neck
Cove, wtuite many vessels were hauled
up for the winter. Heoh boat hkd been

thrown up at the Inner end nf the cove,
many of them wrecked completely, but
all badly damaged.
At tlie entrance to .the cove theschoonera Carrie F. Rolr-rta and James
Drinan sank. The Itrlg Ernestine lays
with her stern about 20 feet from the
shore.
The schooner rieiiator Fiye Is
high and dry. In Harbor Cove several
vpssels are ashore on the fiats. On the
north side of Ten Pound Island are
five vessels. The other four wrecks at
this point are: Schooner E. F. Morrlam
of Boothbay, Me., schooner Wilson and
Wllllapd, schooner D. T. Patchln and
TChooner Frank; Over on'Nlles Beach
lies the schooner RIenzi. She is high
and dry. Schooner Anna H. Mason Is
ashore a short distance to the north
ward of Eastern point lighthouse. The
chances' are that she will be a total loss.
Underwriters’ Agent Hazen Fellansbee
chartered Startle and Eveleth, and,went
to work to save all the small craft pos
sible.
The tugs did grand work, the
captains continually taking desperav
chances In order to rescue life and prop
erty, the high seas and terrible wind
making every move dangerous.
A
small sloop, name unknown, sank near
the Copper point factory. A valuabl
new naptha launch also broke from her
anchorage and went to sea.
At Bay
View the schooner IdlHa SmaJl arrived
S.aturday to load.
The force of the
wind drove her ashore, and smasthed
her Into pieces. She Is a total loss.
The shipping disasters at Rockpo/tare
numerous. About eight small fishing
craft anchored In the outer harbor are a
total loss. Some of them dragged ashore
and the balance sank at their moorings.
The loss of these vessels means much to
the owners, as they all are poor men, and
their craft Is all the property they own.
None of them carried any insurance.
Probably the most heroic effort of the
storm there was the rescuing of the crew
of the three-masted schooner Charles E.
Schmidt. This vessel broke away and
drifted over on Hale Knowlton’s point,
going high up on the rocks. She'lay
wedged In, head to sea. The crew of the
vessel were rescued by the lifesaving
crew In. the very height of the gale^
Many other minor disasters occurred,
the more Important being the demolition
of the Hassachusetts Humane society’s
building, which was smashed by the force
of the waves. The boat was in use at the
time, so In this case escaped destruction.
VINEYARD HAVEN’S RECORD.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 29.—Tha
fierce storm swept out of existence a
large fleet of sailing vessels. Which an
chored oflt Vineyard Haven, to escape
its fury. It is known that at least four
men have perished, and It is veiy prob
able that as many more have lost their
lives.
Twenty-one schooners, neariy
ail heavily laden, and one barkentlne
are
ashore;
four schooners, now
lying at anchor, are totally dismasted,
two others were sunk, and one bark Is
ttiesting on tlie bottom, entirely sub
merged. Many other vessels were bat
tered and partially stripped of tihelr
rigging.
Sunday was the most eventful day
that Vineyard Haven has known for 40
years.
Prom early morning until late
at night the water about this port was
strewn with wreckage, and vessels were
constantly driven ashore, many of them
to be dashed to pieces.
A large fleet
of coasting schooners, from ports In the
provinces and Maine, were battered to
fragments. Most of the vessels driven
ashore were obliged to part their cable.s,
owing to the great danger from collision
with other vessels, which had broken
adrift.
Of the fleet of probably two score ves
sels that c-ame to anchor before the
storm, hardly one escaped damage.
Many that were able to maintain a safe
anchorage had their hea.dgear carried
away by being fouled by other vessels
adrift.
,
It is believed that Captain Nelson of
the Rockland (Me.) schooner Island
City, and his entire crew have perished
The Island City was bound from Port
Liberty, N. S.. foi*' Ooihasset with a
cargo of coal.
She was discovered
Sunday morning off Cottage City ashore,
.the seas malting a clean breach over her.
Captain Nelson and his are// of twci
men were,'in the rigging.
The vessel
was sighted by residents of the Island,
but they were powerless to render aid
No surf boat or life-saving apparatus
were available.
All the for^oon tht
men clung to the rigging. During the
afternoon orte man was seen Ito drop
overboard, evidently having become exutterly hausted.
Soon after the help
less watchers on the beach saw a second
man relax his hold In the rigging and
fall to the deck. _He was quickly
washed overboard. The third man re
mained in the rigging, apparently limp
and unconscious, If not dead. He was
lashed in the cross trees, and undoubt
edly perished. The schpoper is a total
lose.
Schooner Leora M. Thurlow of Bath
Me., waa sunk hd|e. She lies in severa
fathoms of water.
The crew climbed
into the’rlgglng and set distress signals.
A volunteer crew succeeded with dif
ficulty In saving the mate and two sea
men, but Captain Roberts had perished
from exposure before succor came.
Another bad wreck Is that of the
schooner Abby K. Bentley. The Bent
ley dragged ashore on the east s-ldc of
the harbor and pounded heavily for
hours. A hole was knocked in her bot
tom and She Is full of water. Captain
Price and his crew escaped to the shore
As the gale continued, one vessel after
another was drfven ashore, a large per
centage of the unfortunate fleet bring
Ing up on Canal fiats.
The beaches In this vicinity are cov
ered with debris, consisting of broken
masts and spars, stove-ln yawl boats,
cabin furniture., and fittings, lumber
from the deckloads of vessels, and arIcles of every description.
The gal.[continued until early yesterday morng, but It vk'as late In the day befon
i^>tjystematie siearch foir bodies could bo
begthL and at sunset this work was only
partiaiiy completed.
It is feared that
at least half a dozen lives have been
lost In this section.
The local small
craft suffered Mverely, and many boats
were dashed to pieces.
In all the volunteer life-saving crew
from this
8^ved 16 lives. Nearly
60 saJlM,' /ifho hiz4 -come ashore from
their snaiyioned craft, were cared for
by tbe vUuUren. ..
Whed the gale flpst struck here It
came train pie noettiward. and ahifted
from-’diOvMIrakt to •erthwest several
tlmea Tha axtent at tlh« daoace 4on«

1

exceeds that caused by the great gale
of Febiuary last.
FOUR PERISHED.
Duxbury, Mass., Nov. 29.—Twoschoontrs, the Mcrtls H. Perry of Boston and
the Edgar S. Poster of Bucksport, Me.,
were wrecked off Brant Rock during
the storm. The crew of the Foster were
taken off by the life-savers, but Captain
Pike and four members of the crew ol
the Perry perished In the terrific sea
The other nine members of the Perry’i
crew were landed In safety. Both ves
sels were fishermen, and the Poster waa
on her way bock from Newfoundland
with a load of herring, When the storm
broke Oie Foster wm apparently lying
in a safe position oft Portsmouth, N.
H., but in the terrific sea she parted
her cables and was driven clear acrosa
Massachusetts bay, bring u{) on this
shore Sunday afternoon.
She struck
the shore broadside, and two of her crew
were able to land without dlftlculty. The
line was then thrown to the othei
seamen, and they were all rescued. Tha
vessel went to pieces.
OFF MAINE’S COAST.
Belfast, Me., Nov. 29.—Three schoon
ers are ashorp at Port Point. One ol
them, the Forest Queen, of Stonlngton,
will be a total loss. The schooner Tyron
of Boston Is on the beach at Port Point,
cove with a bad hole In her port quarter.
The schooner Jzetta of Bangor Is also
ashore. All on board the three vessels
escaped.
The gale at Eastport reached a velocity
of 60 miles. Very little shipping
eseJaped damage and word comes from
Grand Manan, N. B., that several fish
ing vessels In Grand harbor broke from
their moorings and were driven to sea
Anxiety Is felt for the safety of the crewt
on these vessels.
The bhree-mas-ted schooner Annie "W
Barker, from Bangor for New York, it
ashore on Southern island and Is badlj
damaged. The crew reached shore safely
Schooner Allda of Bangor, lutmbei
loaded, went ashore at Lobster cove and
It Is reported to be a total loss. The crew
were saved.
Sohooner Saarbruck of Caials, from
Portland for St. John, ported her chains
while lying In the lower bay near Millbridge, and went ashore. She has be
gun breaking up. Her crew landed
safely.
The storm raged at Rath with intense
fury. Schooner Ben Hur parted her
chains at Five Islands and went ashore
on Lower island.
Steamer Roanoke, Buffalo for Phila
delphia, via Montreal, put In at Booth
bay for a harbor. During the gale she
parted her chains, lost both anchors and
collldied with the schooner Vesta ol
Gloucester, and did much damage. The
steamer also ran Into an Ice wharf al
Southport, tearing It completely down.
CONNECTICUT’S REPORT.
New Haven, Nov. 29.—Several disasters
at sea, resulting In the loss of a number
of barges and possible loss of life, are
reported with the arrival of tugs in this
port. The tug Carbonero, with three
barges, Kaima, Schuylkill and-Thomas,
lost its tow oft Old Field Polnt*D. I., and
the barges were driven ashoi’i ’’It't^not
thought that
the crew was lost,
though the extent of the damage Is still
uiitaown.
^hooner Santult, Boston for Newport
News, also reported the barge Indepen
dence ashore near the Carbonero tows
Captain N. T. Chandler of the tug Sea
King reports the loss of the barge E. W.
Stetson, which went ashore off Minor
HUl, L. I. The captain of the barge, his
wife and child and a crow'tff, fdur men
were aboard the barge, butaccount
of the strong northwesterly gale that
was blowing, Captain Chandler was un
able to rerrder any assistance.
TTie tug Hercules reports one barge
ashore on slx-mlle reef, Long Island, and
two more that he had in tow are lost
somewhere, but where he has no idea.
The barges were light, and for that
reason he Is not alarmed about the safety
of the crews, though there Is a strong
possibility that they have foundered and
those aboard lost.
Among the wrecked vessels oft New
London are the two-masted schooner
Ferguson, the three-master Maggie
Ellen, the Nathan P. Dickson, which is
sunk off Port Trumbull, and the schoon
er Hattie Douglass. The Schooner
Kittle Is reported sunk at Saybrook, and
It is believed that the crew perished.
IN Narragansett bay.
Providence. Nov. 29.—^Tug. Margaret
J. Sanford, o .Hned by the P. Sanford Ross
Dredging company, is a sunken wreck
on Sand point. Prudence island, in Narra
gansett bay. She was driven ashore
Saturday night. Her crew reached shore
Sunday in a haif frozen condition. A
two-masted schooner, supposed to be the
Lena 'White, from Roctoort, Is ashore
near North point, and n Is doubtful If
she can be saved. Oyster scliooner Fred
Snow, ashore on Providence point, may
be floated off.
FROM THE PROVINCES.
Halifax, Nov. 29.—Reiwrts of damage
done by the storm In Nova Scotia are
arriving slowly from the outports on, ac
count* of the difficulty In restoring the
demoralized wire system. At Westport
the schooners Actorla, Primrose, Hemlta
and Etta and Thrush were damaged
ba^ly. Many others wore slightly dam
aged.
At Canso the schooner Renfrew went
ashore. She sank In four fathoms of
water: nothlnt? saved.
At Large bay two topmast schooner
Seiraphlne, from Boston, lies ashore and
full of water on the north side of Hear
island.
The schooner Sliver Cloud la ashore
with the loss of rudder and all headgear.
NBWFOUNDLaSnD IS INTERESTED.
St. John’s. Nov. 29.—The Amrican
members of tha joint high commission
for the sttlement of disputes between
tbe United States and Canada, desire.
It is reportd here, to arrange a fisheries
treaty with Newfoundiand, independent
of, Canada, upon the basis of the BondBlaine convention.
Canada strongly
objsots to this propoeal, and the flshsrles
diffloulty bids fair to neutralize the etfoiits of the oommlMlon. It is believed
here that Lord HeraclMl will urge the
Imperial awthorttles to hrarken to the
ofuis of Newfoundland, should the subJsat of a separate oaoventlon corns bofaro the SrHlsh oaMaot tor dooWsa.

Accepts Americans’
Peace Terms.
Done In Consideration of Hu
manity and Patriotism.

Articles Constituting Conditions of
Peace Will Soon Be Ready.

Palris, Nov. 29.—Spain accepted the
United States offer of $20,000,090, and, at
a joint session of the peace commis
sioners yesterday afternoon, consented
without condition to relinquish Cuba
and to ce fc Porto Rico, Guam and the
Philippines.
The document presenting this accept
ance contained only 300 words.
It
opened with a reference to the final
terms of the United States, and said
that the Spanish commissioners, after
having taken cognizance of the terms
proposed by the Americans, replied that
their government had tried to give as
equitn'olo an answer ae possible, but
that they were not prepared to commit
their government to the acceptance of
the principles embodied In the American
argument.
Spain rejects these prin
ciples. the note continues, “as she al
ways has rejtKJted them.”
Baaing her attitude upon the justice
of her cause, the note then eoys, she still
adhetnes to those principles "which she
ha^ heretofore invariably formulated.”
However, the note adds. In her desire
for peace she has gone so far as to pro
pose certain compromises, which the
Americans have always rejected. She
has also attempted to have submitted
to arbitration some of the material
points upon which the two governments
differed. The proposals for arbitration,
It Is added, the A.niericans have equally
rejected.
Spain’s reply yesterday. In substance,
continued by declaring that the United
States had offered, as a kind of com
pensation to Spain, something very in
adequate to the sacrifices that coun
try made at this moment, and she felt,
therefore, that the United States pro
posals could not be considered just amd
equitable.
Spain had. however, exhausted all the
resources of diplomacy In an attempt
to justify her attitude. Seeing that an
acceptance of the proposals made to
Spain was a necessary condition to a
continuance of negotiations, and seeing
that the resources of Spain were not
such as to enable her to re-enter upon
waff, she was prepared, in her desire to
avoid' bloodshed, and from considera
tions of humanity and patrlotlsim, to
submit to the conditions of the conquer
ing nation, however harsh they might
be.
She was. therefore, ready to ac
cept the proposals of the American com
mission as presented at the last sit
ting.
The reading and translation of the
document occupied less than five min
utes. At the conclusion of the transla
tion the commissioners empowen-ed
Senor Ojeda, secretary of the Spanish
commission, and Secretary Moore of the
American commission, to draw up ar
ticles which should embody the re
linquishment of Cuba by Spain, and the
cession of Porto Rico and the Philip
pines.
These articles, which may be
considered as oonstltuiting the condi
tions of peace, will be ready for sub
mission at the next meeting.
A great deal of Interest was taken In
yesterday’s meeting.
The two com
missions arrived at the foreign office
in carriages in the rain almost simul
taneously. and, repairing to the con
ference room, Immediately opened the
only business before them.
Senor Rtos, the president of the Span
ish commission, has usually preceded
the presentation of a Spanish communi
cation In writing by verbally summar
izing the same. But yesterday he waa
silent and unusually grave. His face
waa deeper lined and he clearly showed
the mental strain under which he was
laboring as he approached the final relinquishraenit of Spain’s colonial possesedons.
■Without a word Senor Rios produced
the type-written sheets, and passed
them to the interpreter of the United
States commission, Mr. Furguison, who
read them substantially as cabled, the
outline of the Spanish document being
furnished later to the press by Senor
Ojeda.
The commissioners left the foreign
office Immediately after the secretarie.s
had been directed to prepare the articlB of the peace treaty.
There was
Boaincely any conversation between the
American and Spanish commisslonere
after the adjournment.
Among'the Amerlcanfi only the most
grave consideration for their Spanish
coQleagues was apparent.
The Span
iards seemed to be relieved at having
arrived at the conclusion of a long con
troversy.
After the joint session, the Spaniards
r<epaired to their quarters and had an
animated and lengthy session.
Having embodied In the treaty articles
all the protocol questions, the two com
missions will now enter upon friendly
negotiations regarding the mattera suggMted In the American ultimatum a
week ago, mattera subsidiary and inci
dental to tke principal provisions, which
must form part of the peace treaty as
flSMlly signed! These include the reilgtous fireedom of the Caroline Islandsi
M agreed to 12 years ago; the rcl^e of
poUtileal prisoners now held hY Spain In
oaanect'lon ’with tbe tnaurrec.tioqs to
Cuba and the PhlUppInra; the
•var of the Island of Kiisalo, or Uaton, In

the Carolines for a telegraphic and naval
station; cable station rights at other
points in Spain’s jurlsdiciljn and the re
newal of certain treaties, previously in
force between the L riled States and
Spain, vvhlrh may have lapsed or been
vitiated l>y war.
The leading article in The Temps, a
column long, is devoted to a severe
ralgnrnent of the American attitude
tou Ards Spain, in which America is
made to appear as a merofless con
queror Impss.ng Draconian conditions
on a he.p.o.io foe, and “exacting the
signature ol a treaty at the point of
the bayonet ’ T e Temps adds: 'Pha
Spanish conuiiifsloners shou d, in sub
mitting, protest to the Civilized world
against the spoliation of the weak by the
strong.
The peace negotiations began in tha
iPrench forei.gn office, on the Qual
d’Orsay, i aris, on Oct. 1, and have been
continued with at least two joint meet
ings of the commissioners every week
Since then. The American commission
consists of ex-Secretary of State Winiam
R. Day of Ohio, chairman; Senator Cush
man K. Davis of Minnesota, Senator
William P. I-'rye of Maine, Senator Geoirgj
Gray of Delaware and 'Whltelaw Reid of
New York. The Spanish commissioners
are Senor Montero Rios, chairman; Gen
eral Correo and Senores Abarzuza, "Vlllarrutia ai.d Garnlca
The frs decisive point In the settle
ment was not reached until Oct. 27, when
the Spanish comimisBloners flna'Jy be
came convinced that the United States
would not withdraw from Its determina
tion not to assume or guarantee the socalled Cuban debt, and agreed to dellnqulsh sovereignty over and claim to
Cuba, without either terms or conditions.
On the same day all differences regarding
the cession of Porto Rico and the island
of Guam, In the Ladrones, under ths
terms of the peace protocol, were also
arranged.
The disposition of the Philippines was
then taken up by the commissioners, and
on Oct. 31 the American commissioners
notified their Spanish colleagues of the
purpose of the United States to take the
entire group, and to assume such portion
only of the debt charged to the islands
as has been spent for the benefit of them
or their Inhabitants. Nearly four weeks
have been devoted to haggling over this
point, the Spanish commissioners makina
their first stand on the assumption that
the protocol did, not provide for question
ing Spanish sovereignty In the islands.
On Nov. 4 Spain flatly refused to con
sider the American demand for the rurrender of the Philippines. On Nov. 21,
however, the American commissloniera
reiterated their demands, and gave ths
Spanish envoys until yesterday to de
cide.
They have submitted to the ine’vltable and have accepted our terms.
The protocol under which the com
missioners have been working Is in sub
stance as follows:
First—Spain to relinquish all claim
of sovereignty over or title to the Isl
and of Cuba, and to immediately evacuaite the island.
Second—Spain to cede to the United
States the island of Porto Rico and all
the Islands under Spanish sovereigntj
in the West Indies, and to Immedlatelj
evacuate the same.
Third—Spain to cede to the United
States an island, Guam, In the Ladrones.
Fourth—The United States to occupy
and hold the city, bay and harbor ol
Manila, pending the conclusion of a
treaty of peace.
Fifth—Spalp- having accepted thess
conditions In their entirety, commis
sioners ■vtill be named by the United
States to m^eet commissioners on the
part of Spain for the purpose of con
cluding a treaty of peace on the basil
above indicated.
TRANSPORT ASHORE.
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 29.—The United
States transport Chester, loaded wiUi
1600 men of the Fifteenth infantry,
horses, mules, ammunition and supplies,
left for Nuevitas, Cuba, yesterday. Foui
miles from the city they met the United
States transport Manitoba coming in.
The Manitoba did not slacken speed nor
move over In the channel, and In order
to avoid a collision the Chester ran
ashore. She is now stuck In the c'hannel four miles below the city. It Is be
lieved she can be pulled off at high tide.
IN THE NAME OF FREEDOM.
Colon, Nov. 29.—The whole Isthmus of
Panama Is celebrating the 87th anni
versary of the declaration of Its Inde
pendence of Spain, made In 1811, which
was followed by an kicessant war
against the Spanish forces until 1824,
when Bolivar was named dictator and
brought about the alliance between Colomlbia and Guatemala that led to the
achievement of the former’s Indepen
dence In 1826. The festivities will con
tinue until tomorrow night.
SENTENCED TO DEATH.
Huntsville, Ala., Nov. 29.—Private
Llndisay, troop F, T^nth cavaliT. was
yesterday sentenced to be executed as a
result of his oourt-martial. Lindsay ia
a negro, and 10 days ago in a drunken
brawl killed o-ne of his messmates. The
sentence has been approved by General
■Wheeler, but,' under the articles of war,
the execution will not take place until
President McKinley signs the .death
warrant and sets the day.
AN IMPO;RrANT CAPTURE.
Iiondon, Nov. 29.—The police here have
arrested two men who had In tihelr pos
session a considerable quantity of the
jewelry recently stolen on board a train
between Paris and Calais from the
dowager duchess of Sutherland, yhe
amount stolen was worth $150,000.
DECISION RESERVED.
Philadelphia, Nov. 29.—The case of
Senator Quay and others qharged with
conspiracy came up yesterday. Counsel
for defense filed demurrers to four of tha
five Indictments. Judge Flnletter took
the papets and reserved decision.
ALMANAC. WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30.
Sun rises—6:63; sete, 4:13.
Moon rises—6:16 p. m.
^
Full sea—12:30 a. m. ; 12:30 p. m.
' Prom present Indications the cloudy
weather will prevail the greater part of
■Wednesday, with Itgtot rain In south
ern, and rain or snow in norchern parte,
probably followed by clearing in the
/gfternoon or night.' It promlMS to be
wanner, with temperaturea generally
near iO degrees at the hlgbeat, and as
jret there la no todlcatton of colder
weather.

